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PAAKDALB.
Detached. solid brick. Nina rooms and 

1 bath; also sun room; hot water heating; 
hardwood on two floors. Room for side 
drive. Apply The T: rout: : World17500- OFFICES FOR RENTv

* RYRIE BUILDING.
Corner Yonge and Shuter Ste.

Good light, elevator and Janitor service. 
Moderate rentals. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

38 King St. East. Main 6460.

/9s ste H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.. 
King 6t. East.'5 . Main 6450.
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i FRENCH WIN BATTLE AT LAFFAUX
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STATE-OWNED RAILWAY PLAN 
BEING HELD UP AT OTTAWA

ed ALLIES MOVE ON 
DESPITE STORMS FORMER EMPRESS OF RUSSIA 

AND 4 DAUGHTERS MURDERED
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Reorganization of C. N. R. and 

Consolidation of All Govern
ment Lines Will Not Take 
Place for Some Time.

French Gaina Outflank St. 
Quentin and Threaten St. 

Gobain Massif.

Public Ownership at Stake.
i

There is a decided movement afoot 
to delay the Borden declaration In 
favor of the consolidation of the 
ernmen'-owned roads In Canada and 
putting them Into Immediate service 
under the management of experienced 
railway men, removing them for ail 
time from political lnterferen -e. Sir 
Robert Borden announced In Tor.i.ito 
tt.ai thle was the policy of his 
ernment; In consequence the ene- 
m eg of public ownership are try ini, 
tc create distrust and delay the 
Lhuw outlined.

Bolsheviks Attacked Late 
Emperor’s Family and 
Killed Them All, But 
Dowager Empress is Safe.

■gov

MANY ENEMY RAIDS
$1.75 By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—The reorganiza- 
tion of the Canadian Northern 
rectorale with the proposed consoli
dation into

Successful Local Operation is 
Carried Out North of 

Epehy.
Germans Try Hard to Find 

What Foch Will 
Do Next.

di-L
ack—also for

London, Thursday, Sept. 12.—The 
Daily Express claims to have unques
tionable information that the former 
empress of Russia and her * four 
daughters have been murdered by 
Bolshevikl.

The paper prints the following;
"The Express understands from a 

source which is beyond doubt that 
the empress of Russia and her four

5. one system, under 
management, of all the state-owned 
railways of Canada will 
place for some time at 
order-ln-councll to that 
been passed; but various members of 
the government talked quite freely 
today on the subject. One of them, 
who is In a position to know, said 
that it would only be a short time 
until the government took 
Grand Trunk and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific

one «OV—; t

1.88.
$2.24.
satins and taf- 
pot chiffon tat- I 
patins and pall- j 
nd $2.24. To- 1

tCOUNTER BEATEN not take 
least. No 

effect has
in

wo •«
And it would appet r 

as If the government, were wiV.Ug -o 
de ey matters under the excuse that* 
negotiations are now on to take over 
the Grand Trunk; also that 
n.ent operation would get a better 
shew if it was on a larger scale > nd 
lrc’uded that system.

'Paris, Sept. 11. — Bad weather con
tinues over the battlefront, hampering 
the operations from Rbeims to Ypres. 
Nevertheless the allies have kept mov
ing In the teeth of the storm and de
spite the stiff German resistance, and 
today are at several points appreciably 
nearer the Hlndenburg line.
French have made notably useful 
gains, as the result of which they out
flank St. Quentin from the south and 
threaten the St. Gobain massif from 

-, the rear.
Numerous raids are reported to have 

been made by the enemy in Cham
pagne, the Argonne forest, the Woevre, 
Lorrain apd Alsace, which Indicates 
that he is trying extremely hard to 
find out what Marshal Foch is going 
to do next. Ludendorft evidently real
izes that Foch, with the ever-growing 
American reserves behind him, is able 
to strike at several peints simultane
ously, or In quick succession.

Machine Gun Fire Repulses 
Attempts to Gain Gouzeau- 

court Posts.
: '

!
govern-

I-1.59. over the
daughters have been murdered by 
Bolshevikl.

London, Sept. 11.—The Bltieh in 
local operations have further ad
vanced their line north of Epehy and 
In the neighborhood of Vermand, west 

I of St. Queritin, according to Field 
1 Marshal Haig's communication, Issued 
| tonight. The text of * the communi-

TheE. MILK MEN WON’T PAY
PRICE SET BY FARMERS FIVE LOSE LIVES 

IN HOTEL FIRE
The whole immediate 

family of the late czar has thus been 
exterminated.

railways. He, therefore, 
thought it would be test to wait un
til the Grand Trunk Unes had been 
acquired and then appoint a board to 
manage all the railways In 
slon of the government.

"If we appoint a board of direc
tor* now for the Canadian Northern,' 
he said, “that board 
reorganized to some

i• • •demand for 
M the leading 

Today, per

;Any newspapers that are saying 
anything are out against public own
ership by magnifying difficulties, like 
The Globe, for Instance, 
friends of public ownership are elle:'-, 
like The Star, The Tefcgram, etc., ‘ho 
there Is now at work a most deter
mined organization to beat It. The 
whole policy of public ownership that 
the Unionist government has avowed 
is at stake. Glve'n time to sow the 
■tx-dt. of doubt- and distrust in the1 
public mind and uncertainty in the 
mlrds of the officials now In *ho ser
vice of the government lines, and the 
enemies of fcubllc dwrrers'hlp tan dis
credit it. They will be active if the 
bulk of the preea can be kept under 
chloroform. The anaesthetic is being 
applied in every direction. Outside of 
The Toronto World, not another 
paper in this cltv hat, a word urging 
the government to go ahead with its 
platform. They are all willing to .it 
quiet and see public ownership de
feated; when they see it going ahead, 
they will say: "That’s what we 
want."

“It is further understood that the 
dowager empress, who with her 
daughter and son-tn-law, the Duke of 
Oldenburg, has been staying at Yalta, 
was recently attacked by red 
guards, who sought to kill all three. 
Sailors of the Black Sea fleet inter
vened and fought the red guards.

“For a full fortnight the fight con
tinued, until the red guards were "beat- 

It Is now understood that 
dowager empress ie safe.”

The four daughters of the former 
Sm8¥'or and Empress of Russia are: 
Grrad Duchess Olga, born In 1895 : 
Grand Duchess Tatiana, born in 1897; 
Grand Duchess Mfirle, born In 1899, 
1901 Qrand ■Ducbees Anastasle, born in

The former Empress Alexandra was 
born Princess Alix of Hesse, in 1872.

Recent Rome advices reported that 
the Pope had taken steps to assist out 
of Russia the former empress and her 
four daughters, who had made pressing 
appeals for their liberation.

A later despatch from London re
ported the assassination of Alexandra 
and her daughters, but this rumor was 
doubted In Spain, where King Alfonso 
had taken steps to obtain their trans
fer to Madrid, where preparations 
being made for their recenllon.

Refuse to Give More Than Amount 
Paid Last Winter for Eight- 

■( Gallon Cans.
posa M-

Professed iy«S

1 cation follows; ,
1 “We carried out a successful local 

1 operation early this morning north of 
Kpehy, advancing our line in this lo
cality and capturing a number of 
prisoners. Some progress has been 
made by our troops during the day on 

it* the southern portion of the battlefront 
in the neighborhood of Vermand.

I,; * "An attack attempted by
tls afternoon against one of our posts 
west of Gouzeuucourt was repulsed by 
machine gun fire.

« "Local fighting also has taken place 
1 northwest of Hulluch and south of

La Baseee Canal, as the result of 
Ï which we captured a few prisoners 
1 and established posts' in the enemy’s 
I" former position.
s “The hostile artillery has developed 
; considerable activity this evening in 
» the Havrincourt Wood sector.”

More Dead Are Thought to 
Be in Ruins of Iroquois - 

Falls Building.

Toronto milk dealers won’t pay 
$2.80 a can for milk. They so de
cided at a meeting held In Foresters’ 
Hall last night, at which nearly every 
milkman In Toronto was present. All 
they will pay Is $2.60 a can, delivered, 
the same as they paid last Winter.

On Saturday the milk producers, 
that is, the farmers, held a meetjhg 
and deckled to charge $2.80 for every 
eight-gallon can of milk delivered to 
milkmen in Toronto from the first of 
October to the first of May.

The dealers will notify the produc
ers of their decision, 
think It is a square deal for the pro
ducers to set a price that will make 
milk about 16 cents a quart to the 
consumers in Toronto, and they won’t 
pay it.

The question now is, will the pro
ducers refuse to send milk to the 
dealers In Toronto? Where will the 
householders get off? 
have to go without milk this winter.

exti
have to he

. tent as soon
as the Grand Trunk and the Gnu d 
Trunk Pacific are Included in the na
tional system of railways. It wou’.d, 
therefore, be better to make one bite 
of the cherry. No interest will suf
fer by allowing "the Canadian North
ern to be operated for the present by 
the three directors now In office. I 
regard Mr. Hanna as a most compe
tent official and have no doubt the 
road* will be well managed With him 
In charge.”

m

BODIES RECOVERED en. the
- w

FBM1MPS Two Are Children, and It is 
Believed Parents Perished in 

Attempt at Rescue.

Is, both enemy
w18, No Harm in Waiting.

Another minister concurred In thi* 
View up to a certain point. He said 
that negotiations were now going on 
bv cable with the Grand Trunk man
agement, and he was hopeful that : n 
agreement would be reached within 
a short time. He saw no hirm in 
waiting, say for a month. If by that 
time the deal for acquisition of the 
Grand Trunk had not been consum
mated. he believed the government 
should proceed to reorganize the 
Canadian Northern directorate and 
olace under Its control the National 
Transcontinental.! 
and all the other roads owned by 
the government.

Still another member of the gov
ernment was even more guarded. He 
admitted that there would be some de
lay in appointing the new directors, 
but denied that the reorganization and 
consolidation of the government rail
ways were to be postponed until the 
Grand Trunk lines were acquired. He 
said the delay was due to the fact 
that the government wanted to get the 
best available men to manage the na
tional system. So much depended upon 
their selection that the greatest care 
should be exercised.

It seems to be understood that some, 
change has occurred In the railway 

delivery of the 
prime minister’s speech at the Toronto 
Exhibition. The-'urand Trunk man
agement since then has shown a dis
position to reopen negotiations. The 
plan now is for the government to 
take over the Grand Trunk and pay 
an annual rental In perpetuity to the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company. The 
amount of this rental Is a subject over 
which the negotiations are being con
ducted.

!

, $40.00.
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11.—FiveIroquois Falls, Sept, 
known dead and probably several 
others whose bodies are still in the

They do not ,

Hindenburg Line is Held by Men 
Who Have Not Appeared in 

Fighting So Far.
ruins is the death llrt of a disastrous 
fire which entirely gutted the Iroquois 
Falls Hotel here early yesterday 
morning. The bodies of Frank Mar
tin and James Lester, his wife and 
two young children, have been re
covered, and gangs of citizens are 
searching the ruins tor the remains 
of others whose bodies may be ettll 
there. The outbreak was discovered 
about 4.20, and the local fire brigade 
were soon on the scene. By this time 
all the guests had been aroused, and 
had made their escape, except Mar
tin, who was thought to be out of 
town. Mr. and Mrs. Lester were 
among those who got out safely, but 
It is believed that they returned either 
to save their children, who may have 
been overlooked, or some valuables. 
In any event they never returned.

When the volunteer fire fighters ar
rived the whole building was a seeth
ing mass of flames, and despite their 
efforts the hotel was totally consumed, 
together with all contents.

The gutted building Is located about 
300 yards from the main plant of the 
Abitlbl Power and Paper Company, 
and the fact of its being Isolated 
probably saved a large portion of the 
town from being destroyed.
* The loss Is estimated at about $20,- 
000. At the time of the fire about 75 
guests were In the building.

With the British Army In France, 
Sept. 1L—There are indications that 
when the retiring Germans reach the 
Hindenburg line they will pass thru 
fresh enemy corps and divisions, to 
whom the defenses have been entrust
ed. In such tactics Is found one of 
the principal reasons why the German 
commanders have been putting forma
tions back into active fighting/ after 
they had once been withdrawn because 
the men were temporarily exhausted.

There Is evidence that the Hinden
burg line Is already being manned by 
troops who have not appeared in the 
fighting so far.

In tho area over which the recent 
advance has been made, from one end 
of the British front to the other, many 
“booby” traps have been encountered 
and rendered Ineffective; mines have 
been found under dugouts and In dilar 
pidted houses to which time fuses had 
been attached.

. i IT The Montreal Gazette of Tuesday 
alleges that Sir Robert Borden Is prac
tically backing up on the policy he 
laid down at the Toronto Exhibition 
in favor of consolidation and non- 
politlcal administration of these roads. 
It says the premier has a lot of trou
bles on his hands in connection witn 
the roads, and that he may have to go 
slow. v It should be remembered that 
The Gazette Is always an organ of the 
Canadian Pacific and those opposed 
to public ownership; that It has been 
a constant feeder at the public trough; 
that tho one of its directors was made 
a senator recently by Sir Robert Bor
den, it is out of sympathy with any of 
Sir Robert Borden’s policies of a pro
gressive character. It predicts that 
Sir Robert Borden will land govern
ment ownership In the same bog where 
the Intercolonial now Is.

Lord Atholstan, the proprietor of 
The Montreal Star, is now making a 
trip thru the western provinces and is 
handing out interviews and making 
difficulties for public ownership of the 
railways. He, too, is in the same boat 
with The Gazette, and he, too, like 
The Gazette, has been especially fa
vored by Sir Robert Borden. He would 

itave been a member of the

the Intercolonial wereThey may
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ElMachines Collide and Occupent» Are 
Burned te Death in Wreckage.

Beamsvllle, Sept. 11.—Second Lieut. 
R. L. Jacks of Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, and Cadet James Bouefleld of 
McGregor, Manitoba, were killed and 
Cadet F. Fuller, a passenger, was 
Injured in an accident at the aviation 
camp at U o’clock this morning. The 
machines were a short distance in the 
air when they struck and fell to the 
ground In flames. The victims were 
so badly burned that Identification 
was Impossible until the list of cadets 
had been checked off. The R.A.F. first 
aid rushed to the scene of the acci
dent, but could only render aid to 
Fuller, who was unconscious as the 
result of severe burns. How the col
lision occurred Is a mystery, as there 
was no wind blowing and the air was 
clear.-

U-Boat Sunk Off Marseilles by 
French Trawler, Saving 

British Vessel.
Systematic Demolition of Arch

itectural Masterpieces by Dis
tant Gunfire Proceeds.

Paris, Sept. 11,—The exploit of a 
French trawler, the Automne, which 
succeeded in destroying a submarine 
which was attacking a British steam- 
*r In the Mediterranean, Is described 
In a despatch to The Matin from Tou-

5w while 
n. Made 
(pre-war 

vns, greys 
56 to 48.

situation since the
With the French Army in Francs, 

Sept. 11.—Since their defeat by General 
Mangin, the Germans have undertaken 
the destruction of the 
masterpieces of Boissons, 
same methods as they have previously 
employed in burning or blowing up 
every structure In the regions out of 
which they have been driven, they are 
proceeding with the demolition of 
churches and other edifices In this 
town, rich in specimens of the best 
work of the architects of the thirteenth 
century.

The catchedral of St. Gervais 1» now 
the principal target. Enormous 
breaches have been made in the splen
did facade; the upper gallery Is three- 
quarters destroyed, while the lower 
gallery has been Wrecked. The statues 
fall one by one from the tower.

The ancient abbey of St. Jean- 
Visgnes, in which Thomas a Beckett 
spent several years, is also gradually 
crumbling. Both towers have been 
decapitated, while the facade has been 
pierced In many places; the vault of 
the facade has fallen In and the rich 
ornamentation of the left tower has 
disappeared, with the exception of the 
statues of two saints that remain fac
ing the enemy.

Ion.
The trawler was patrolling the 

Mediterranean when It received a 
l call from the British vessel,

which was being attacked 30 miles off 
Marseilles. — Altho the submarine had 

i submerged, the Automne traced it 
Wid succeeded In destroying It with 
depth bombs.

architectural
With thei

« MEN,
The British steamer 

# r*turned safely to Marseilles.
*STAND ON HINDENBURG 

LINE TO BE TEMPORARY

Say It’s Camouflage.
Some critics of the government are 

saying that all this is camouflage. 
They assert that Influences are being 
brought to head off government 
ownership and operation. They point 
to the squabble over the chairmanship 
of the board which is dividing the 
government.

Hon. Frank Cochrane says he was 
promised the chairmanship. There Is 
also a sharp division of sentiment»over 
the proposal to make the minister of 
railways and canals a member of the 
board ex officio, Hon. J. D. Reid 
would personally prefer not to have 
anv member of the government on the 
board, but will abide by the decision 
of hie colleagues. One of his col
leagues was quoted today as saying 
that while he had no objection to Dr. 
Reid personally he believed that the 
minister of finance instead of the min
ister of railways should be the member 
of the government to serve on the 
board. F. B. Cahill, Liberal member 
for Pontiac, and raUway critic for the 
opposition, is quoted as saying that 
the government should not have pur
chased a five hundred million dollar 

without having first decided 
how they were going to run it.

Unfair to Criticize.
Supporters of the government, how

ever, say that the government has 
only just completed the purchase of 
the Canadian Northern stock, and 
that it is unfair to criticize them for 
taking a little time to secure the best 
men available for the new directorate. 
They point to the fact that Sir Wm. 
Mackenzie and Sir Donald Mann have 
retired and that the road Is now be
ing operated bÿ D. B. Hanna as a 
government official and they add that 
in all likelihood Mr. Hanna will re
main in charge a* 'the chairman of 
the new board of directors when that 
board Is finally appointed.

rreys and 
led brim Also to 7 ake as Many Prisoners 

as Possible, and Thus End 
War Quickly.

FRENCH HARVEST CROPS 
IN RECOVERED REGIONS

Allies Have Already Reaped Thirty- 
five Thousand Acres.

little air work done.

Owing to Bad Weather British Ma
chines Limit Activity to Recon

naissances.

ality hat, 
84.00. Germans Are Burning La Fere and 

Removing Everything From 
Douai and Aviation Centres.

With the British Army in France, 
Sept. 11.—The effect of the continu
ous fighting upon the Gernjan troops 
Is plainly shown by the case of pris
oners from the second guards divi
sion. The men first captured from 
the regiment Franz were distinctly 
war weary. Recently, however, and 
after further fighting prisoners have 
been taken from the regiment Alex
ander and regiment Augusta, who 
have not only exhibited the greatest 
pleasure at being captured, but ac
tual,y urged the British to go on at
tacking and take as many Germans 
as possible so as to end the war 
quickly. Then as each fresh batch 
of prisoners arrived at the cages the 
Germans previously captured cheered 
the British success.

Paris, Sept. 11.—The harvest in the
regions

never
House of Lords but for the direct 
pleading of the prime minister when 
he was In London some months ago.

T
London, Sept. 11.—The communica

tion on aerial operations tonight says:
"Owing to continued heavy rain

storms on Sept. 10, aerial observation 
was very difficult. In spite of a very 
high wind some work 
plished during the fine 
which occurred from time to time. 
Several reconnaissances were carried 
out by our machines, and some photo
graphs were taken. One of our air
planes failed to return.”

reconquered or evacuated 
along the Aisne, begun by the French 
armies on Sept. 3 Is now almost com
pleted. according to information fur
nished by Premier Clemenceau to the 
budget committee of the chamber. Two 
armies reaped 35,000 acres and there 
remain 6000 acres with crops still 
standing. More than 8000 men have 
been employed as well as 11,000 horses.

Paris, Sept. 11.—That the Germans 
not intend more than a temporary 

•tand on the Hindenburg line is In
ferred from the fact that they are 
burning La Fere and are removing 
everything from the Douai arsenal and 
.the aviation centres at I,a Brayelle and 
Lecelles, near Ht. Armand, The last- 
named airdrome is that from which the 
Gothas have flown to London.

In military circles here it ja believed 
that the enemy eventually will fall 
hack from a line running from Lille 
to Metz, behind Lens, Douai, Cambrai, 
La Fere and Laon.

ilk Collars, 
nding style. 
Pod ay, 29c. As for the Canadian Pacific, It is 

represented In the west by Lord
was ac corn- 

intervals•now
Shaughnessy and some of the direc
tors, and they, as well as their mouth
pieces in eastern Canada, are busy 
trying to delay public ownership. In 
all quarters an attempt is being made, 
as already tald, to create distrust and 
to let the railway men who have been 
administering the Canadian Northern, 
the Transcontinental and the Inter
colonial doubt whether their positions 

definite and certain, and "to put 
them in the air,” as the saying is, 
and in that way discredit the propo
sition.
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n FALL TRADE R8T/tRTED WITH A
GERMAN WOMEN SERVE

AS MILITARY AVIATORS
With the American Army In 

France, Sept. 11.—The latest instru
ment of German frightfulness Jn the 
way of gas Is a small shell Containing 
pumice stone and phosagene. 
shell Is projected by a rifle. Accord
ing to French investigators, the com
bination of pumice stone with the gas 
greatly increases the length of time 
that the phosagene remains In the 
vicinity where the shell bursts.

It is probably not always prudent 
to set a standard, but Judging from 
the business transacted at Dlneen's, 
140 Yonge street,. during the past two 
weeks ‘.he fur season promises to 
eclipse all past selling records. Out- 
of-town visitors and those from over 
the line have come in and bought 
freely. The -scarcity of furs and skins 
with a subsequent increase 
may have been the reason, 
then the reputation of this old-es
tablished house with fifty-one years' 
experience in the fur trade must un
doubtedly be. The management and 
luxurious furs now belnv offered are 
certainly deserving your Immediate 
attention. The prices are right—the 
quality te right, -so you need have no 
hesitation about coming in. 
visit will be appreciated, and you can 
rely on retting sound advice from ex
perienced salespeople In the matter 
of selection.
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U. S. GETS TWO-THIRDS
OF WORLD’S PIG TIN

American Airman Discovers Bex of 
Enemy Pilot Brought Down.

With the American Army in 
France, Sept. 11.—That the Germans 
are using women as military aviators 
is indicated in a report that In a 
machine recently brought down by 
the American# the pilot, who bras 
killed, was a woman.

The captain of the company of the 
167th infantry says the pilot of a 
German plane brought down near 
Sergy, Aug. 28, by Lieut. Miller 
Thompson of the American air force, 
was a woman. The discovery of the 
sex of the aviator was mad«, thj. 
captain says, when his ir.et$ UuM* 
the enemy pilot and her oo^gysH

TheALL COUNTER-ATTACKS
REPULSED BY FRENCH

are
railway

Washington, Sept. 11.—Two-thirds 
of the pig tin supply of the world is 
to be received by the United States 
under a pooling arrangement made 
at a recent conference in London be
tween representatives of this country, 
Great Britain. France and Italy.

This was announced by the war 
industries board, which said that all 
shipments of pig tin and tin ores to 
this country would be consigned to 
the American Iron and Steel Institute, 
which will distribute It at regular 
prices.

Quotations of pig tin already have 
fallen 14c a pound.

Attempts to Reach Poeitione Near 
Laffaux Are Beaten Off.

$13.50.
Of heavy 

wool body 
tible storm 
>eves—loose 
ss 21 to 28.

The feeling In Toronto and Ontario 
and In the wett lg for public owner
ship. There is no other sentiment in 
Montreal apparently than to fight it at 
every point; and tho the main support 
of Sir Robert Borden and Union gov
ernment came from the west. It would 
almost look as tho the enemies of pub
lic ownership In Montreal were at 
’east strong enough to hold back what 
the people of Ontario and the west de
sire. The public here can well afford 
to watch the events of the next few 
days. J i

in price 
If not.

Paris, Sept, llA-Oerman counter
attacks around Laffaux were repulsed 
by the French today, according to the 
Wer office announcement tonight; The
StSUment

TO RECORD OUTRAGES.

Paris. Sept. 11.—The French Gov
ernment has resolved to confide to an 
international committee, on which all 
the entente powers will be represent
ed. the task of authenticating all vio
lations of the law of nations which 
the Germans have been guilty of on 
the western front, says The Echo de 
Paria

says:
"A German counter-attack south

east of Roupy (near St. Quentin) was 
repulsed.

"In the region of Laffaux and 
"ellee-sur-Alsne six enemy attempts 
40 Peach our positions were repulsed.": Your

\

-
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AMERICAN REINFORCEMENTS LAND 
AT ARCHANGEL TO ASSIST ALLIES

United States Soldiers to Participate in Campaign for 
Re-establishing Order in Northern Russia.

Washington, Sept. 11. — American troops have landed at Archangel 
to assist the other allied forces there In their campaign to re-establish 
order in northern Russia. This announcement was authorized tonight by 
General March, chief of staff.

For military reasons, the number of soldiers landing was not reveal
ed, nor was It made clear where they had embarked. It was assumed 
that the soldiers had been sent from English camps, where Americans 
are training.
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MONTHS OF TERROR 
DISTRACT RUSSIA

ANNUAL ASSEMBLY 
OF GREAT PRIORY

SHOT WOMAN DEAD
THEN KILLED HIMSELF * AND 

StBURBSYOF AN ELEGANT FALL DISPLAY 
AND SPECIAL SALE OF

Calgary, Alta., Sept. 11.—Because 
Bessie Munroe, aged ti, d*l not re
turn his affection for her, Jack Liv
ingstone, an employe of the Union 
Milk Company, shot and killed the 
girl In front of her home on Bast 
6th avenue at noon today. Living
stone then turned the revolver on 
himself and committed suicide.

It Is said a quarrel preceded the 
■hooting which attracted the 
tton of her father, Vut the fatal shot 
was fired before he could get to her 
assistance. Livings lone was 26 years 
old and unmarried. According to the 
girl’s brother, he had been annoying 
her with his attentions for some time 
and altho she had gone out with him 
on several occasions, she had lately 
refused to have anything to do with 
him. \ >

An inquest will be held tomorrow 
night.

; ,

EZ ZLnC. H. Collins of Toronto is 
Again Elected to Office 

of Grand Master.

Petrograd and Moscow Pass 
Thru Mad Attempt of 

Bolsheviki.

0EarUcourt Danforth'

ORIENTAL
RUGS

FAVOR COMMITTEE 
TO DECIDE ISSUE

SOME SCHEME WANTED
TO SUPPLY THE COAL/\

at ten-
TRIBUTES TO DEAD MAY BURN CAPITALJ. B. Harris of the W. Harris Company, 

Danforth avenue, speaking' of the coal 
situation, and the possibilities of every
one receiving a supply during the cold 
weather, says : ' Some scheme should
be quickly devised for the benefit of the 
thousands of people who have no coal, 
and with no prospect of getting a supply, 
A controller should be appointed, with az 
staff of assistants, who would see that 
the law Is carried out in Toronto, and 
that everyone is supplied with a fair and 
equitable quantity of coal, according to 
his requirements and to the am’ount of 
stock available to the city.

“I think, also, that there are a large 
number of people who have already got 
to their winter supply,” said Mr. Harris, 
“and the supply of those who are yet 
without fuel ought not to be g very diffi
cult matter. If taken In the right way 
and In the proper spirit."

Delegates Welcomed to Belle
ville by Mayor, Who Praises 

War-Work of Order.

Wholesale Executions 
Soviet Opponents 

Take Place.

7

1: Feeling in EarUcourt Regard
ing Proposed Memorial 

Hall to Soldiers.

We are pleased to Inform our numerous patrons and the rng 
buyers of Toronto and vicinity that-, having recently received 
a very large new shipment of Persian Bugs, we have 
on our floor v

t - The Finest and Largest Stock 
Ever Exhibited in Canada

We invite Bug buyers to pay us an early visit and inspect 
our large variety of sizes, colors and designs. A large num
ber of large and small size Bugs from our old stock are offer
ed now at the original old prices, which are considered great 
bargains today. M

Out of Town Orders and Inquiries Given Prompt Alton. 
w tion, and Bugs Can be Bent on Approval.

now
Belleville, Sept. 11.—The thirty-fifth 

annual assembly of the Sovereign Great 
Priory of Canada opened in this city 
today with a large attendance of dele
gates. cAand Master C. H. Colline, of 
Toronto, accompanied by Past Grand 
Masters A. A. Campbell, of London; P. 
D. Gordon, of Montreal, and W. P. Kyrie, 
of Toronto, were rocelved within the 
lines of uniformed knights and under an 
arch of steel Mayor Platt tendered a 
civic welcome to eloquent terms to the 
patriotic manner In which, Canadians 
were participating in the defence of the 
empire and the great efforts made by 
the Knights Templars and the Masonic 
fraternity to support of democracy, civi

le llzatlon and humanity, and extended to 
V*-4he visiting knights the freedom of the

„,iaAc iIae,ter Collins replied briefly. Col. S. 8. Lazier, on behalf of King Bald
win Preceptoryi also fraternally wel
comed the delegatee to Belleville.

The senior knight attending the meet
ing Is Sir James B. Nixon, of Toronto, 
who has been a delegate for 46 years, 
and wno is known all over the Dominion m Masonic circles. s

The grand master's allocution was 
opened with an historical reference to 
this, the 800th anniversary of the found
ing of the Templar order, referred to the 
capture of the Holy City by the British 
forces under General Allenby, detailed hie 
official activities, and paid eloquent tri
bute» to the late P. O. Masters, L B 
Archibald, W. Whyte and John Rose Asoberteon.

At this evening's session, at the re- 
°f the *uîr«m« grand master, the« s:

»:/'Tpü*r l”, cm~p'—m»t.
afternoon the delegates and lady

thl *T v!r*l_tak,en for a motor trip to the great Mohawk Aviation Camp,
— . „ Officer» Elected.
The following officers were elected by 

acclamation; Grand master, C. H. Col-
HhaWTKW«: deputy krand master, A.

K1I2k*te?: krand constable, R. H. Spencer, Trenton ; grand chancellor p, 
S. Gordon, Montreal; grand treasurer, C 
L.,M£neî1,',Joronto'' erand changin' 

9' 4’ Woodslde. Brantford.Contest» for offices of grand marshal 
grand registre.!* were postponed until the Thursday morning session.

For grand council a number of knights ware placed In nomination. The sélec
tion of a place of meeting for 1919 wa, 

a committee. The reportTof 
the gzand officers were received and re furred to committees. re

Stockholm, Sept. lOZjuly end
August were months of horror which 
never will ‘be forgotten by persons 
who watched Russia’s two great cities 
—Petrograd and Moscow—pass thru 
the mad attempt of the Bolsheviki to

WANTED INFORMATIONALLIED WOMEN SOLID
IN AIDING WAR SERVICE

Mrs. Cohen Asks Question 
She Tried to Put to

Last Meeting.
/

I Courage of (French Women Impresses 
Executive Committee of Congress.

Paris, Sept. 11.—The executive 
mlttee of the congress of womén 
allies contributing to war work has ad
dressed a message to the women of the 
allied nations, emphasizing the eolldarlty- 
of the women co-operators in war ser
vice In the various countries. The me»- 
sfifft adds:

“The word must be to hold till the end, 
to remain united behind the armies and 
to alleviate the burdens of the soldiers 
and comfort them. The courage of the 
French women shows us the way we 
must follow to hasten the hour of vic
tory.”

shoot or imprison all persons who 
disagree with their wild efforts to 
control crumbling European Russia. 
September probably will be worse, for 
the opposition parties are gaining 
strength thru desperation.

The' lives of the non-Bolshevlkl are 
unsafe, and everywhere in Russia 
self-defense Is forcing unwilling belli
gerents to take up arms against the 
ruthless persecution of the so-called 
commissions for the suppression of a 
counter-revolution, which shoot down 
the bourgeoisie by the hundreds.

Leon Trotzky, the Bolshevik minis
ter of war, evidently is determined 
that his dictatorship of the proletariat 
shall not repeat the history of the 
former provisional government, and 
tail thru being too merciful.
.Eg-Premier Kerensky refused to 

Impose the death penalty, and hie 
government fell almost without the 
ices of a life, but the observers of the 
Russian political situation say that 
no such bloodless end will come to the 
soviet republic. It has given no 
quarter, and It will receive none.

Premier Lentne, War Minister 
Trotzky, Sverdloff, president of the 
central executiye committee, and 
other Bolshevik leaders realize this, 
and they doubtless will fight as long 
as a single soldier remains loyal to 
them.

com
et the Block Pavement on South ,, 

- Should Be Finished Today

The-dock pavement on the south road
way on the Don viaduct should be- com
pleted today. There remains only a gap 
of 30 feet to be laid with wood blocks In 
the centre of the roadway, and a stretch 
of 60 feet -at the eastern end. Two con
crete mixers are now at work on the 
roadway between the Roeedale and main 
bridges.- One is employed in the filling 
In of the, double line of tracks, and the 
other is engaged In the laying of the 
sidewalk on the iterth side and along 
Castle Frank road.

Ths local feeling in EarUcourt re
garding the B.I.A. Memorial Hall, about 
which there Is so much excitement, 
seethe to favor of the appointment of a 
people's committee as suggested by Aid. 
Brook-Sykes at last Wednesday night’s 
meeting at Dufferln Street School. Mer
chants are holding off until the question 
of the two halls Is settled one way or 
the other as they feel that if both halls 
are erected they will be called upon to 
dig dowp for a double subscription.

There Is no doubt whatever that the 
Idea of a memorial hall for Barlscourt 
Is looked upon very favorably, but as 
to who shall have the honor of erect
ing it' Is quite a debatable subject.

Had a Question. -
Mrs. Cohen, president of the Great War 

Veterans' ladles' auxiliary, who was re
fused a hearing at Monday night’s meet
ing In the Central Methodist Church, 
said to a reporter for The World:

“I wanted to ask the British Imperial 
Association a question, ' not in my ca
pacity as president of the auxiliary, but 
solely as the wife of a soldier doing his 
‘bit’ at the front. I should have asked 
what had the B. I. A. done for soldiers' 
dependents while their loved ones were 
shedding their life’s blood <m the bat-

L, BABAYANf

Canada’s Largest Bug Store.
34 KING ST. EAST, COR. VICTORIA ST.
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—1SIBERIAN FRONT MOVES
FOUR THOUSAND MILESi

right, however, are In such disfavor 
with the great mass of Russians ot 
the centre that foreign diplomate are 
not willing to take them seriously.

The Czeehe-Slovak movement be
yond .the River Volga has gained the 
support of factions favoring a con
stituent assembly, and it is making the 
more reactionary programs Impossible, 
as Siberia generally Is conceded to be 
the key to reconstruction in European 
Russia.

Somewhere among the social revolu
tionaries, probably among those of the 
right, a leader is expected to develop 
who may eventually crystallze the 
opposition to the Bolsheviki.

M. Tchemoff, former minister of 
agriculture and chairman of thq_eue- 
pended aeeembly, and General Bon» 
Savinkoff, former military command
er of Petrograd and acting minister of 
war in the Kerensky cabinet, are the 
most conspicuous social revolution
aries at present. Their whereabouts is 
unknown, but General Savinkoff is re
ported to be in Siberia.

ARRANGE POULTRY SHOW.Vladivostok,.Sept- U.—The Siberian 
front has disappeared overnight. It 
has moved 4000 miles to the west
ward. Communication has been com
pletely established between Vladlvos- 

CzecjioiSIovjaik 
forces have broken thru from Lake 
Baikal In the direction of Tchita un
der Capt. Galda, while Gen. Semen- 
offs Cossacks, supported by Czecho
slovaks have approached the trane- 
BaikaUan capital from the Onon 
River.

The Bolsheviki forces, seemingly 
overawed by the presence of entente 
allied troops, have scattered. Some of 
them have gone in the direction of 
Flakhta and others are supposed to be 
fleeing southward by way. of the 
Amur Railway.

Military officials aay It would not 
be surprising to find that the Bolshe
viki had dissolved into non-combat
ant groups intent only on seeking 
amnesty from the entente allies.

• • 1*. -
: «More Attention to Be Given Produetlon, 

Say Officers at Mooting. Ë
The monthly meeting of the Danforth 

Poultry AfcsoclaHorV was held in Playtefe 
Hall, Danforth avenue, recently. D. K. 
Crook, president, occupied the chair. The 
arrangement/ for the forthcoming annual 
show was the principal business of the 
evening. It was decided not to exhibit 
pet stock, but,to give more attention to 
greater produétioq, and have a special 
claee for eggs. The Show will be held In 
the old curling rink, corner of Main street 
a?d 9,an,f?rth «venue, on Dec. 12, 13 and 14. William Rowe was appointed show 
secretary, with power to select his own 
assistants. The executive committee wilt act as show committee.

f
tok and Irkutsk.

i Head Was ip a Pool of Bloo 
But No Motive for Crime 

is Known.II
h .France. Much more, 

this association, hut
tleflelds in western 
I wanted to ask 
President MacNtcol refused me a hear
ing, but the matter will not end here. I 
shall bring It up at our next meeting.’’

Mrs, Cohen and her co-workers have 
done splendid work .for soldier families

, I

Brantford. Sept. 11.—The body of Di 
Dickers, an Indian about SO year» of i 
wae found late yesterday after» 
about 15 yards from Ms own. door, 
the reserve npar Six Nations Corn
J9th„™ark* indicating violence. Con Dr. Hicks was summoned, and. with 
Indian constable, P. j. Atktm, brou 
the body to Brantford, where an lnqt 
waa held tonight. No motive for the 
ana no suspicions of personal enn 
have yet been advanced.
„iLil,kert wa? laet 8een alive on Sui night, when he was at the house of < stable Atkins, on whose famT woj 
HI* wife wa* away, and ha was et* 
alone ;in his little -borne.. M was a u 
man named Atkinson who found him. 
he at once reported It to Chief 81 
Bumberry. Only a step from hisMt&esof hie head. The constable found 111 
In _ his pocket, so the perpetrator, 
there was one, did not seek money.

To Destroy Moscow.
Trotzky has said In speeches that 

Moscow will be reduced to ashes be
fore it le surrendered. Yaroslav, a 
town on the Volga, 160 miles north
east of Moscow, was burned for re
sisting Bolshevik domination, and 
Volodga, 110 miles north of Yaroslav, 
is reported to have suffered the same 
fate.

Night has been hideous in Moscow 
for months, because of the volleys 
from execution squads In the military 
enclosures, where prisoners are kept 
Foreigner# and. Russians alike were 
searched without warrants, -and the 
red guards marched crowds of men l^>ndon, ®ept- ,n-—Prince Frederick 
and women prisoners thru the streets £ba1?* ?{ ®*aae baa declared his wtu- !.. rurulnrlf.v that nedestrlans Ingness to receive the crown of Finland,Efc ^ I ^JX.q^MsfiRtcS to the Exchange Tele/ardly noticed them. graph Company from Copenhagen today

Marie Spiridonova, a social révolu- The prince is now visiting Finland, ac
tionary leader, charged in her memor- cqjtipanled by a strong guard, and has 

'able speech before the > : sll-Russlan J5£aM.d 42 conference with no 
soviet congress at Moscow pn July 4, p|8S*<fd*”uln ^he^Fton^h^tondbut1^ 
that Bolshevik rule was more tyrah- summoned to meet on Sept. 36 for the 
nical than that of the late Czar, and election of a king.
the reign of terror, had scarcely begun Advice# from Scandinavian source», to 
at that time. ' .# forecasting the election of’ a king for

Dr. Karl Helfferich. the German ?™a"d5^,11‘«^2* 
ambassador at Moscow, ruehed back erick of Mecklenburg-Schwerin or Prince 
to Berlin and reported to his govern- William of HohenzoIIem-SIgraarlngen 
ment that Moscow was in such a would be chosen.
state of anarchy that the embassy Prince Frederick Charles Is a brother- 
could not stay there, and he is alleged wllliam: having
to have advised a discontinuance of r“>d the emperor’s youngest sister, 
diplomatic relations with the soviet 
power. There is little wonder that 
Ambassador Helfferich had such am 
impression. Two attempts were made 
on his life while he was in Moscow.

Attempt on Life.
This Is the first news to come out of 

Russia of an attempt being made on 
the life of the new German ambassa
dor at Moscow. His predecessor.
Count Mlrbach. was assassinated.

Shots were heard everywhere day 
and night, and motor lorries filled 
with armed soldiers dashed madly 
thru the streets with utter disregard 
for the lives of civilians. The actual 
fighting which took place in the 
streets of Moscow on July 7. when the 
city was under artillery fire for sev
eral hours, was less terrifying to the 
public than were the endless days of 
sheer brutality, when the soldiers im
posed on the helpless public by virtue 
of their arme.

Men who have refused to fight the 
Czecho-Slovaks on the Volga have 
been arrested. Even the helpless and 
paralytic and one old woman more 
than 80 years old have been taken 
Into custody.

KITCHEN GARDEN PROFITABLE.
Hundred Dollar Return From 9S Outlay 

' In East End.

in Barlscourt.1
TAXPAYER WOULD LIKE 

CONSULTATION ON HALL
»

■ : i|l
•V. If

Walter Brown has a 60 x 120 foot gar- « 
aen at his home on 190 Coxwell avenue Editor World: I notice that you are which Is giving excellent results

______ ggifiiSSImSl8ept; H-—following close- money ft6 build a .memorial- hall with; and bas met wit» equal .catfn Sent* s'lu"!l,H i,PTb ‘hfdDn Vienna out first consulting the city hall. Thé hie roots. He statetf^esterday that f j£
Tnr-vfJh' JLla w*'1fh Talaat Pasha, the writer, fras present at the coal meeting little garden land yielded sioif worth1/./ 7hat “‘5 ,he believed and also the one held to the school-room food upon a two-dtilîr outlv
that peace would come before winter, iagt week. Most of the talk was “hot v-... j. outjay.nri2f.N!U* Pr6«e 0f Vtenna. now ah” the rtmhTan-Vaîtlng most ofEe ' f" *
KL T,frïiéhte^.‘e,«wlth, D, avld Pa*ha’ noise. Then a man who calls hlmeelf !¥====

• TU“i JL nl n«*titr. o£ /'nance, who a major, I think his name was Gardener,
fh.f ?f tbe opinion .took the floor and said that the yar
hatturi^aWaraCan?«.t be dfc.lded ?” the Veterans didn’t want any hall built With battlefield. A military victory In the e r a money • .
colmtrLh!w th» 2tv?Iy p*2et,rat*B 'IIÎ0 tfle 'This speech caused ah uproar. Now 
emv1 tL °L^hi2lhehi and force» the eh- sir, what I want to know 1» why a 
consider w.n««ufieh î a1*} tîry for.ce’ 1 «core of men who met In this achool- SJTiifkM.1 have always room should be allowed to collect 15»,- 
considered It impossible. ooo to be sèbt to one man on Nairn ave-

' nue to build a hall without the people
COMMITTED ON SERIOUS CHARGE, themselves being consulted. What about

the bank holding the money to trust.
Trusting to have fair play from The 

World, which we can’t get In Earls- 
court, and thanking you for supporting 
the working man to your valuable paper.

“Ascot Avenue.”

It
■

HeVICTORY IMPOSSIBLE
IN MODERN WARFARE HESSE’S PRINCE WANTS

CROWN OF FINLANDm hi I;

I m
w wGRAIN EXCHANGE OFFICERS.

6l",,d fiUSrSVTÆ54!
meelfng11”' the^Wln’nl^/arafn""^],! 
change wa-« convened at three o'clock 
this afternoon and the following of
ficer» were elected for the ensuing 

i President. Fred J. Anderson; 
vice-president. J. E. Bobterll’.; secre
tary-treasurer Dr. Robert Magill. 
Members of the council: W. R. Bawlf 
7- ®r2d,e’ ^ R- Dobell. Geo. Fisher, 
■£.. °age' D. Horn, J. Stewart, Capel Till and ■ W. A. Matheson.

1 '■

IK! A Rigjerdale
Htt-

BROADVIEW FALL FAIR
ENTRIES ARE NUMEROUS DOUBLE THE YIELD 

OF SPRING WHEA
■i

I
:

I 111
■ I I

B A --ting ot the Broadview Y.M.C.A.
held last evening, with H. J. Walker"“ 
spying the chair.
mo?e%XC7h««tto^ pre 
ceding year. It was decided to ^nvass 
the public schools much more ctosety in
S “K1®?/ and J4 wae deemed advisable to hold the entry list open until Sept IT 
the day precedlng th# fair. ’

The advertising manager reported very 
considerable co-operation among the 
moving picture theatres in displaying 
notices on their screens. -This being 8 
O. 8. year, everyone! is helping,” he said 

Returned soldiers Will be admitted free of charge Into the fair grounds.
RHODES AVENUE PRESéYTERIANS.

year:
■ |: j. ♦-Chatham, Sept. 11.—On a charge of as

saulting a five-year-old Tilbury girl, a 
fourteen-year-old boy of that town wae 
committed for trial In the county police 
court this afternoon.

V! Premier Hearst, at Ottawaf 
Exhibition, Speaks of Pro- % 

duction in Ontario.

werem mar-
1 Z /

KAISER SENDS THANKS
TO GERMAN FARMERS

Kj HIT BY ENGINE.
■j I I Coal Wagon Damaged and It* Load 

( Scattered.if * Ottawa, Sept. 11^-lPremler Hearst 
Ontario, in an Informative address at 
the director» luncheon of the Central-?, 
Canada Exhibition today, revealed!’ 
•ome of the remarkable résulté of j 
greater production in Ontario, one off 
the most striking instances being that/ § 
In spring wheat alone the production? 
had been 8,000,000 bushels compared* % 
with 4,000,000 bushels to Ï817. He-»r? 
spoke of the Increase In field cropa Vi 
hog production and live stock breed- Jfijj 
Ing, devoting most of his time to»?#, 
praising the farmer» tor what they-JI 
had accomplished. He alluded to 4:’ 
good roads only in a casual way atlL; 1 
the start, emphasizing the fact that® 
the Ontario Government desired the#, 
movement to go ahead as fast as pos-l; 
eible in conjunction with the munt-E 
cipal governments.

Another extremely Interesting ad-*- 
dress on the Improvement of N«Wg:y 
York’s state road» was given toy Ho» 
Edwin Duffy, commWoeer of hl*« 
ways for New York. The other pro»' 
vlncial minister», Hon. Howard Fetw»»' %• 
son, Hon. T. W. McGarry, Dr. R, F# V 
Preston, spoke briefly. Hon. -T. W. 
McGarry, .provincial (treasurer, pro-4 Ï 
phesled that the day would come 
when Ontario would have not 806$ 
miles of Improved roads like Hew 
York, but 80,000 miles He said the j
government was keenly alive to the |
needs of the province.

Lonfion, Sept. 11.—Emperor William 
has telegraphed expressions of his 
thanks and confidence In the agricul
turists of Germany for the work they 
are carrying out for Germany in the 
war, according to a despatch to the 
Central News from Amsterdam.

The despatch, which Is addressed to 
the German Agricultural Union, 
presses, the unshakable confidence 
and profun< thanks of the Fatherland 
to what Is due to the agricultural 
population, “no less than to our brave 
sons in the field” in a Struggle “such 
as the history of the world never be
fore has recorded.” The emperor 
«ays the agriculturists are “with the 
help of God, victoriously defending 
their country, and keeping the enemy 
far from their holy ground.”

“God will reward all for his faith
fulness, and give us the force and the 
will to break the enemy, and to pave 
the way for the happy future of the 
German countries,” the message 
eluded.

John Mcllroyd, who drives a team for 
G. M. Gibb, M.C., a returned man In, 
the coal and lumber business In Earls- 
court, met with a mishap at 11 o' 
Wednesday morning at the 
and Royce avenue tracks of the C.P.R. 
Mcllroyd was driving a wagon loaded 
with coal and as he passed the gates, 
which had been raised, an engine which 
was shunting caught the rear of hie 
wagon, partly smashing it and throwing 
the coal all over the tracks, t Beyond 
a slight shake 
no injuries.

III]
ck:f j 1»

Lansdowne
1 In the lull between battles, the Bri

tish yesterday added to their prepara
tions for the next effort by captures 
of some ridge positions north of Epehy 
and by slight advances In the region 
of Vermand. The operations about 
Kpehy are creating a salient from 
which the British may threaten either 
Cambrai or St. Quentin. The operations 
about Vermand are also increasing the 
pressure from points closer to 8t.' 
Quentin. On the French front the 
battle continued fiercely about Laf- 
taux. The Germans made no fewer 
than six attempts yesterday to reach 
the French positions on the Rouge 
plateau and each of these attempts 
failed to reach the French lines. Of 
the two important points of La Fere 
and the St. Gobatn massif, the French 
havn/the first turned and the second 
thr|6atened from the rear. The enemy, 

while, Is moving up h)s freshest 
trogpe, including divisions/ not pre
viously engaged, to the bittlefront.

positions for further withdrawals. 
They arc stripping» Douai, which has 
become untenable as a result of the 
recent Canadian victory at the 
Queant-Drocourt switch line, and the 
abandonment of Douai will bring with 
It the abandonment of the Hlnden- 
burg line. The Germans are fighting 
tor delay in order not only to save 
their stores, but to secure the aid of 
91* 7,nter. 1" order to make a secure
Iit«hilrawal; °w,n* to the present 
weakness of the Get man army, its lines 
are too extended to hold. This feeble
ness gives Foch the option of 
tn-nJi* offensive in hitherto ,
rim! „p^rt.e the fr»nt. At the 
time, it is Inadvisable to
the German weakness- The enemy 
in order to deceive the allies into a.
to e^uhtïe ehow ot the,r full strength^ 
to doubtless making a stronger exhi bitlon of decrepitude 8 h1'
state of the German

! 1 I
II :j .A •Pedal pre-comm union service was

hvtiriîw ™fn "5 ln £thodee Avenue Pre». 
b* î?rlan. Church, when a large congregation attended. Twenty new members 
were received, and Rev? H A Berlf. minister, officiated ' A' Berlle’

If- ex-»S
- up Mcllroyd Sustained

1 .

mRi ;i *!
v.

BANK AT LEASIOE.
A branch bank 1s to be opened at Leaslde.

i 9 1
preas-
undls--

same 
overestimate1 OPENING NEW STREET.

The city toI
m : , „ cutting a new street(Cleveland street) between Merton and 

Balllol streets. Cleveland street, when 
opened, will go thru to Egllnton avenue 
and will prove a boon to residents in that section.

1 Controllers Will Try,to Draw Up 
a Agreement Satisfactory 

to Both Parties.,

con-Wild Campaign.
Such Is the wild campaign carried 

on by the Bolsheviki under the guise 
of suppressing a counter-revolution. 
Moses Uritzky, who mercilessly di
rected activity of this sort in Petro
grad, paid for It with his life, but 
Dzerzhinsky atlll continue» hie frantic 
persecution of civilians ln Moscow. 
Former army officers are the greatest 
sufferers at the hands of this wild 
search for counter-revolutionaries, but 
it extends to all sections of the bour
geoise.

Not contenir with seizing the pro
perty of the educated classes, the 
Bolsheviki are how harassing them 
In every possible way. A brutal class 
war to encouraged by exhortations in 
the Bolshevik newspapers to continue 
attacks upon the bourgeoise and even 
to take their lives.

Vengeance on Jew».
But bad as conditions are now ln 

Moscow and in Petrograd, a worse 
situation to expected by the Intelligent 
classes If an interregnum takes place. 
The spirit of vengeance Is eo strong 
and the feeling so bitter against the 
Jewish .leaders, arrivals here from 
Russia say, that rioting against the 
Jews to generally feared. #uch riots 
never are confined to one class in 
Russia, but expand into general plun
der and murder. i

The apparent abandonment of Euro
pean Russia by the Germans has led 
Î2 - belief that their experience In 
the Ukraine has caused them to cease 
in their efforts to establish a monarchy 
or to support any other 
ment friendly to them.

The Russians are helplessly plead
ing for outside assistance. Democrats 
and other bourgeoisie friendly to the 
Germans are now turning to the en
tente allies since the defeat of the 
Germans on the western* front and the 
successes of the Czecho-Slovak. Mur- 
man, and Vladivostok movements.

Radicals in Disfavor.
The constitutional democratic party 

and the other parties of the extreme

Ïi. me

I : than the actual 
army warrants. BIG FUNERAL FOR VICTIMS.

Experte Will Test Cable which Caused 
Disaster at Nanaimo.

I
inclined*?» ^el^e^hat^th^ln 
j" «Wing to retreat o^ the'^ehort^ 
j!®rpo*!’lb-e in order to release more 

troops and to consolidate his dosI. 
tion. Prisoners of war testify that â 
heavy movement of German troons to 
proceeding to Russia The .withdrawals of cMrnv fm^porle. of
ran ukralne’ clrculate*dy|n neuTrafE™ 
ropean capitals, are for the purnoS# 
of concealing the real Qem&n °n- 
tentlons. The enemy looks to the 
docile Russian population as a sou-rew.rfUtand rrrU,'tmen- to cont!mT,h: 
r'ta’.,and he . to apparently getting! 
ready to meet the allies in the east 

llIm<’re a]lled reinforce- ,thl® *ijne Americana, have ar- 
-ived In Archangel. The intentions 
are apparently to make an early 
sweep into Russia. ’ y

'I’ l^Bven tho the weather is bad, It 
does not prevent the allies from mov
ing up their heavy guns for an as
sault on the Hlndenburg or any other 
line, but rather It interferes with the 
German intelligence service and 
serves to keep It in Ignorance of the 
allied concentrations, 
airmen, tho outclassed, yet can do a 
certain amount of scouting ln fair 
weather; but bad weather prevents 
them from going out over the battle
field. The allies will therefore be able 
to effect not only surprise concentra
tions of guns against selected 
tors, but of men as well.

COMPLAIN OF SPEEDING.
Residents of Merton street complain 

of the speeding of jitney cars between 
Yonge street and Leaslde.

WILLIE KAY PROGRESSING.
Willie Kay, 187 Merton street, the 11- 

year-old boy who was knocked down and 
badly «Injured by a seven passenger tour
ing car on Saturday In Leaslde, is pro
gressing as well as can be expected. The
lbny(h»fririnL’ ifte',Joi!n Kay- C.E.F., is in the firing line in i* ranee.

WANT SPECIAL LICENSE.
Councillor Wilkinson, of Leaslde to 

away on vacation. The drivers of Jitney
Yonae stroet^p0*" p,ylng betweenïûtotoV/nS1 ,<Farnbam «venue) and Lea- side intend to make application to the 
Leaslde Council for a special license 
The matter will be discussed on thé return of the councillor.

■ , ”a,l2lIt?n’ Sept. 11.—Tomorrow morn- 
boar? of control will turn Its attention again to the problem of reliev- 

1^2? the water famine ln Barton Town-
an Primith.0ut tyin* tbe clty’« hands for a'* “me „to come. With the assistance of the city solicitor, the board , 
wm PL draw up a” agreement

no *ay prejudice the city. Un- der the proclamation of 1903. the city Is 
called upon to supply water to Barton 
residents within 300 yards of the cits 
mains. There Is nothing to compel the city to provide the township proper As 
pointed out by the city solicitor, the city 
would have no Jurisdiction over the towm
♦nLLiii admitted that conditions In the 

h< p .tre appalling, but many things 
the way of. solving the problem 

Jn that part of the township on thé 
mountain it would be necessary to blast 
thru rock to lay the mains. It would 
make the cost to the township excep-
leati dlffto5ni.an,d lhere are "umeroue legal difficulties to be overcome

For many years the residents have 
had to depend upon water supplied from 
watering tanks. When that is not avail
able, they must use a creek, which 
passes thru a cemetery. The council to 
eager to do something, and it 1s expect- 
*d tbat a satisfactory eolation will be 
arrived at by the time the next council meeting rolls around*

r„A" .i"?ue®t was opened this morning. In addition to the coroner’s Investigation, 
s, rlfld Inquiry will be made by the pro- 

ot m,ne*' who announced that the beet experts would be retained 
tor testing the broken cable and fixing 
th?^ re*P°n*lblllty for the accident. 8 
said that the cage with Its sixteen men 
made only about one-third of the load
£toderwuh 'cperf£tcî£f!t‘bould have oper-

! I
ii* . will at- 

whichI The German
11)1 TRANSPORT TORPEDOED;

AMERICANS RESCUED
U, I| J :

;|
It is London, Sept. 11.—A troopship with U 

2800 American soldiers oi*a board . has 
been torpedoed. All hands were saved.
The troopship was beached.

In order to save time. Instead ot È 
launching the boats, the men clambered , 
down ropes to destroyers, which swknn- 
ed around the stricken vessel and cam# j 
close alongside.

This operation was greatly facilitated j 
by the fact that the sea was not rough. J 

The troopship was a member of a Targe ,fa| 
convoy approaching the- English coast 1 
The vessel wae torpedoed 200 miles from- 
shore at 3 o’clock on Friday afternoon. 1

B il]
Isec- 

Thus the
preeent raine are facilitating the al
lied campaign in assisting them to 
prepare a surprise. It Is this con
sideration among others that to In
creasing the manifest 
the German general staff.B ...

I

NO ATTORNEYS NEEDED
TO PLEAD FOR ALIENSuneasiness of * • jf

On a sudden the Siberian front has 
fallen hack 4000 miles. It now has 
Its forward base on the mighty Vol
ga. Thus the shadowy Bolshevik 
power has vanished from Asia and is 
even disappearing from Europe. Vo
logda, Nlshnl-Novgorod 
Russian towns

Many cases have been 
men ordered to report *o the colors 
or apprehended under the M.S.A.. who 
have grounds for leave of ai fence 
o- release from military sorvxs by 
reason of alien nationality under tho 
War Times Elections Act, employing 
the services of attorneys or other 
third parties, -stakes Toronto military 
headquarters.

The military are warned fiat aV 
pose-c.c steps must be takta to dé
courage thin practice. The declara
tion is made that It is oelthtr the 
intention nor the desire of the militait 
authorities to retain any man who 
to not in fact liable for service, or to 
refuwe leave when there are sufficient 
grounds under existing Instructions 
for the granting of it. All units are 
warned to ensure that any draft.e 
desiring to lay hie case before the 
company commander of his h .malien 
or leave-of-absence officer to given 
every facility to do so and careful 
consideration given his case.

The enemy to
itentlcns of tl

neted ofcertain shout the 
. . Inscrutable Foch

rold. carryln* out manyraids from the Champagne to Alsace 
in search of information. Foch nas 
his front organized for the launching 
of an offensive at almost any point 
and the reorganization of the Ameri
can forces, which, it is believed Is 
nearly complete, will permit of offen
sive blows at many points. The enemy 
to anxious to guard against surprise. 
Foch may be trusted to strike 
where least expected, 
non It to a barren subject to prophesy 
where he is going to launch hie next 
attae*.

PARTY REACHES CITY
FROM OVERSEAS DUTY

WTrf! I
m ü I !

roirto men: Lieut.-Col. A. E. Inge of
Ah v^ .k -y°va Scotia; Major VI.
A. Frost, 110 Jamieson avenue; Lieut.
Î1: ?°Ski5s; 80n 01 *>r. Hopkins;

9- F- Col- ter of the Agricultural Collegeling wood. Major A. McFall, Klnca •- yttal to the federal government 
dÎ2e: ^ eut- A- McCrimmon. Belle* tn92 n? *e,hool for soldiers, 
ville: Lieut. J. C. Carroll. Blenheim- *4'^??*000 was Invested In the
Nursing Sister A. Stover; Edmonton; bZ lhe ,late ManitobaCapt. G. L. McDonnell Mlmleo- ^ .^ nt',a" of which will be returnedÇamt. J’ C Gault lmico. to this province by the federal govern-‘‘4* . . Gault. ment If the deal goes thru.

and other 
now liberated have 

felt the weight of the Bolshevik hand 
and never want Its return, 
slan peasants are taking up arms to 
assist the allies as soon as they come 
within the spheres of allied Influence, 

him Trotzky in Moscow Is showing him- 
For this rea- sflf a glutton for human blood, and 

executions of opposing Russian par
tisans are abounding. They have also 
murdered, it is said, the ex-empress 
of Russia and her four daughters. 
Bolshevik leaders are threatening to 
burn down Moscow and Petrograd It 
is expected that they will shortly dia- 
band Into small part lee and endeavor 

making dis-1 to escape merited punishment.

II W* PAY
SPOT CASH AND FULL VALUE

The Rus- TRANSFER OF COLLEGE
AS SOLDIERS’ SCHOOL

FOB ANY KIND OFnew govern-
VICTORY BONDS

end scrip certifies*#», whether regis
tered or bearer, even It net paid dp 

in full.!i 1 WHITE A CO.* * •
Von Hlndenburg and Von Luden- 

dorff are quite well aware of the 
German Inability to hold the so-called 
Jiindenl>0rg line under a determined 
allied attack, and

in St.
as a \

$ Open daily till 7 p.m.. Including ' 
Saturdays.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSAt Tenge, Queen end Jemee Street 
Deere are boxes where erdeiw er In- 
etractions may be placed, 
heirs are emptied etery hear until 1 
p.m., and twice In the afterneen.

HAVE roc A "D.A."f 
A deposit armant Is one of the 

greatest conveniences

These

In ordering 
goods by telephone. Apply for par
ticulars at the “D. A.” office on the 
Fourth Floor.

L Men ! With Fall Top Coats the Buying Topic of the Hour
Men I Sweater Coats Along Comes This Selection of What is New in Cloth and Style to Make

Choosing Easy
Ship Ahoy I

They're Classed as “Seconds” Be
cause in Most Cases Cotton Has

Been Used in the Trimming 
Instead of Wool on an All- 
' Wool Coat---Hence To

day’s Special Price,
$3.45

You'll readily «ce that such imper- , 
factions will not interfere with the wear
ing qualities. Certainly, it's a first- 
class opportunity to purchase the 
comfortable kind at an unusual price, t 
They’re in jumbo, plain cardigan or 
fancy stitch, with storm or plain shawl 
collar; some are made of fine wool and 
cotton mixture, and in the lot are shades 
of grey, maroon, slate or brown. Sizes 
38 to 44. Special, today, $3.43.

Men’s Sweater Coats of wool and 
çotton, in plain cardigan or jumbo 
stitch, with shawl or storm collar, and 
two pockets, in plain shades of maroon, 
tan, brown, navy and grey or black and 
myrtle, black and cardinal ; 
small check patterns of grey and 
dinal. Sizes 38 to 44 in the lot, but ' 
not all sizes in each color. Priced at 
$5.50.

Special Display of Sailor Suits and 
Navy Blue Reefer Coats---Winter 

Weight Clothing for Boys
The sailor is a well-known figure in 

the city these days. With the completing 
of the big sailors’ week campaign, it is 
natural there should be increased inter
est in the sailor costume for boys. 
EATON’S have arranged a special dis
play of such clothing, and invite a visit 
of inspection today. Made from dark 
blue navy cheviot serge, in smooth or 
rough finish. These boys’ sailor suits 
are exactly the same as the style worn 
by the British navy. The suit consists 
of a jumper blouse and long or short 
pants. 1 he sailor collar is detachable, 
and is trimmed with white braid. There 
is a flannel or white drill vestee to suit, 
and also a black tie. The finishing touch 
is provided by the large fancy metal 
whistle attached to a white cord. Alto
gether, a very smart little Jack Tar suit. 
Obtainable in sizes for 3 to 9 years. 
Long pant suits, $15.00 and $16.00; 
short pant suits, $13.50 and $14.50.

This is the coat a boy would like. 
Smart navy blue cheviot reefers, in fall 
weight, double-breasted style, with 
shapely lapels and loose-fitting box 
back. The emblem on the sleeve and the 
brass-finished “Anchor” buttons give 
the coat quite an important appearance. 
Side vent» at back and strong, durable 
body linings. Sizes to suit 3 to 10 
years. Price, $7.50.

Another popular kind for the boys’ 
winter weight reefers in dark blue nap 
cloth, double-breasted style that buttons 
close to the neck. Two-piece belt at 
the back. This coat has brass-finished 
buttons, with G.R. and crown. Care
fully finished with red flannel linings. 
Offered in sizes from 3 to 10 years. 
Price, $11.00.

/

the rug 
received 
ive now

Featuring “pepper and salt: 
shadings, plain light and dark greys, 
greens and basket patterns. Slip- 
ons, form - fitters with belts, and 
Chesterfields. Most of them 
tune with the conservation spirit of 
the times—not to any extreme, but 
just enough to be, in good taste and 
unaffected. They’re of a weight 
plenty heavy enough to ward off a 
good imitation of winter’s chills, so 
often met with in the Fall. Make 
it a point to see them.

#

/

4U w>V
inspect 

ke num- 
fee offer- 
fed great

«I are in nA >. yAlton-

xZwarm,

»■ 1 IV.

Priced From $16.50 to $27£0
Those at $16.50 are top coats of dark 

grey or black cheviot, in single-breasted fly 
front style, in a length that just falls below 
knees ; back is shaped slightly to the form. 
Lapels are medium length. Sizes 35 to 44. 
Price, $16.50.

Chesterfields for men of conservative 
taste are in great variety, in dark, medium 
and Oxford shades of grey, of soft cheviot 
coatings, lined with twill serge or rich satin. 
All sizes, 36 to 46. At prices ranging from 
$20.00 to $30.00.

Probably you may prefer a tweed 
effect, these in many weaves, rough finishes, 
and smoother finishes. They are shown in 
fancy mixed patterns, overplaids and striped 
effects. Greys are popular in either the 
dark or medium shades, while fawn and 
greenish tints find much favor, especially 
among younger men. The prevailing styles 
are the loose slip-on Chesterfield, the form
fitting models and belt
ers. Some are lined 
throughout, others quar
ter or hal lined. Si 
34 to 44.
$18.00 to $27.50.
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Men’s Sweater Coats, in same style 

as above, but all-wool, in grey, brown, 
fawn and maroon, or in royal with grey 
bar on collar, front and pockets. Sizes 
38 to 44. Priced at $8.50.

Men’s Hand-finished Sweater Coats, 
shawl collar and reinforced across 
shoulders, armholes and pockets, in 
fawn, brown or maroon. Sizes 38 to 
44. Each, $12.00.

• Boys’ Sweater Coats, of cotton and 
wool mixture, with either storm or 
shawl collar, in grey, brown, navy, car- 

- dinal or grey, with royal, brown with 
fawn, or grey with brown trim. Sizes 
26 to 34. Each,, $2.50. '

Boys’ Sweaters and Sweater Coats. 
The former in most’cases have storm 
collars, and the latter with double cuffs 
and high roll collar; included are plain 
shades of grey, brown, navy, maroon 
or black, with orange, navy with car- 

or grey with maroon trimmings. 
Sizes 26 to 34. Each, $3.50.

—Main Floor, Centre.
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—Main Floor, Queen St.

Men ! Save on Hats and 
Caps

Felt Hats for Fall at $1.39 ; Golf 
Caps at 45c

If a hat fits well—looks well—be
comes the wearer, and is obtained at the 
right price, what more could be desired 
for complete satisfaction ? Try one of 
these on before buying yours for fall— 
they’re a favorite type with a great 
many men! They’re of fur felt, in 
crease crown style, with choice of 
welted or bound edges. In grey, brown, 
navy, pearl, black, and some in green. 
Sizes 6H to 7Vs. Cannot take phone 
or mail orders,, the quantity being 
limited. Only one hat to a customer. 
Special, today, each, $1.39.

Golf Caps! * A clearance of factory 
overmakes and broken lines, with four 
or eight-piece tops. In grey, brown 
and fawn. Sizes 6H to 7 Yi. Spe
cial, today, each, 45c.
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Tweed Top Coats, 
rubberized for rainy 
weather, in slip-on styles 
or trench style, with belt 
all round, in many 
shades, plain patterns, 
fancy mixtures and 
plaids. Sizes 34 to 46. 
Prices, $12.50 to
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UTTLE MORE NEED 
TO PREACH GARDENS

the business of the war time show 
will be in full blast.

Some Big Potatoes.
Simply amazing in size and gen

eral appearance arc some of the 
wonderful "Cobbler” potatoes grown 
in Parkdale gardens. A tomato ex
hibited is as large as a small melon. 
Cabbage, onions, squash, beets, brus- 
sclls sprouts, corn, carrots, beans— 
all are in the collection. A col
lection grown by H. S. Balson, 
3 Liberty street, had specimens of al
most every vegetable grown. A bas
ket of beautiful potatoes noticed was 
arranged with parsley, the collection 
laid out upon a white linen napkin.

Quito unusual is the exhibit of 
tuberous-rooted begonias shown by 
Mrs. Pltom of 34 Edge wood avenue. 
The blooms are in gorgeous rose, deli
cate yellow, gun-kissed shades and 
white. Some single specimens are 
bearded. _

The exhibits are arranged accord
ing to their growth in one of the five 
districts into which the city is di
vided. In addition to the exhibits of 
amateur gardeners there are splendid 
displays by Sir Henry Pellatt, Sir 
John Eaton, the Steele, Briggs Co. and 
Mrs. A. B. Ormsby, which arc for 
display purposes and not for competi
tion.

The girl guides, women's institutes 
and farmerettes arc to have part in 
making the show a success. Demon
strations In canning and drying fruit 
and vegetables, lectures on gardening 
and exhibits of gardening utensils are 
among the attractions offered by this 
wonderful three days' wartime show.

The organizers are the Toronto 
Organization of Resources Commit
tee, Toronto Horticultural Society, 
Rotary Club and Vàcant Lots Cultiva
tion Association.

during the past seven years, and the 
crotyn has not done so."

R. Carlisle of the morality depart
ment stated that the proceedings had 
been instituted as the result of the 
receipt of an anonymous letter.

Winchester to complete his term. 
Muilhall had already done ten months, 
but said he was sick and had had 
enough of it. His honor was inclined 
to deal leniently with him, and said 
he would not add anything to his ori
ginal sentence.

Joel alleges ho never received it. The 
remand was given so that some ami
cable settlement might be arrived at..COURTS NEWS OF LABORhave

EXECUTIVE SM1SFIE0 fl (ENT OFFICER 
IS NOW TALKED OF

GUILTY OF ESCAPING
FROM JAIL IS PLEA

Show at Armories Tells Story 
of Toronto’s War-Time 

Productions.

GUILTY OF THEFT.?
Matthew Cohen pleaded guilty in 

the sessions yesterday to stealing the 
shears, the property of Sam Cutler.
He was fined $10 by judge winchester. Postal Clerks Acknowledge Debt j

CHANGING NAMES.

’EDGED;
IS RESCUED Before Judge Winchester and a jury 

in the court of general sessions, C. 
Barker, R. Hutchinson', and W. 
Hutchinson appeared on the charge 
of escaping from the Jail Farm, to
gether with several others, and re
sisting with force an official in the 
discharge of his duties. All three 
pleaded guilty to the charge of escap
ing, but the two Hutchlnsons were 
found not guilty of the second charge, 
and C. Barker guilty. They wej*e re
manded for sentence.

Barker owned up to the fact that he 
together with another prisoner en
gineered the whole affair. He wore a 
sergeant’s uniform, and 
wounded stripe. He also owned up 
to the effect that he had served time 
for klesertton, and had been rearrested 
and sentenced on the charge of Ille
gally wearing a "uniform. He 
served in the American army and de
serted from that in 1914, and joined 
the C. E. F.

MUST SERVE HIS TERM. .

J. Muilhall Goes Back to the jaj| 
Farm With No Added Time.

J. Mulfhall, who appeared In the 
general sessions cotirt yesterday af- 
ternooh on the charge of escaping 
from the jail farm last June, where 
he was serving a term of three years 
less a day, was sentenced by Judge

X
Harriet Hayhorn Not Guilty, Jury 

Agrees Without Leaving 
Courtroom.
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to Letter Carriers for 
Persistence.

armories busy place Labor Men Approve Idea and 
Believe System Would 

Work Well.
By a deed poll at Osgoode Hall, 

Louis Sidney Schneider, a British 
subject, and who has seen service at 
the front, has changed his name to 
Louis Shlncy. Herman Mutchenbacker 
of Orillia, has also by deed poll 
changed his name to Herbert Moore 
Baker.

Some f- ine Specimens of 
Vegetables Are Now 

on View.

The executive of the Postal Clerks I 
Association is understood to be quite 
satisfied with Che bonus recently or- | 
dered by the government. It 
stated yesterday, however, that the 
debt of the employes generally to the 
patience, pluck and persistence of the 
letter carriers in their fight for im
proved wages and conditions was uni
versally acknowledged, and had prov
ed an inestimable help to the em
ployes of all grades and systems in 
the civil service.

There are now 345 temporary 
clerks in the Toronto postoffice, and 
of this number many are women. 
These have recently received an In
crease of $250 a year. The six chief 
clerks of the postoflfjce receive $2200 
a year, 12 IA clerks receive $1880 a 
year, and 12 TB clerks get $1700. 
Bonuses have been awarded alone to 
those receiving less than $1600 a year.

\At the recommendation of 
Winchester rin the Judge 

sessions
yesterday afternoon, the Jury, with- 
out .leaving the court, found Har- 
riet Hayhorn not guilty on the charge 
of bigamy.

It was alleged that she went thru 
the form of marriage with Robert 
John Boyd in February this year 
knowing her husband was living at 
the time. William Hayhorn, the law
ful husband, stated that they were 
married in September, 1891, and he 
had deserted her two years later and 
that he had been living with another 

For the past eight or nine 
years he had not heard from his wife 
or seen her.

T. C. Robinette. K.C„ who appeared 
for accused, read from the criminal 
code, and pointed out that a party 
could not be guilty of bigamy, unless 
he or she knew that the husband or 
wife was alive during the past seven 
years, and therefore the crown had 
not proved thev case,

"The crown has to prove that this 
woman knew her husband was alive

Many labor men are of the opinion 
that ihere should be a fair rer.tr offi
cer. Walter Brown, business agent 
of the boot and shoe workers’ union, 
agreed with the idea. "We have 
ready the Institution of a fair wag 
officer," he said. "We might equally 
well have a fair rents officer with full 
power to adjust all matters affecting 
rentals of houses and flats."

"I certainly advocate such an In
stitution," replied Janies Stevenson. 
"The way some of the landlords arc 
fleecing the people is among the won
ders of the moment. A fair wage 
officer could decide as to the rentals 
on the basis of comfort and other 
qualifications." j-i

"Yes," said Walter Brown, "h » 
could formulate a basis of rentals ad
justment, having an eye to the loca
tion of the property, the conveniences 
within and the general appearance 
without. Hie most important duty 
would be to bring the owner o time 
when occasion might arise.”

wasgeneral

Judging hy the war gardens show 
aow ln Progress at the armories, To- 

citizens need no longer be told 
•W bark to the land. 

teve^K of the finoBl- specimens of 
thwT» los cvcr shown on the con- 
wki a arc now on view, every one of 
*uburbsWaS gl<iWI1 *n thc vlty area or

en^oT5’ yest,;rilay things began to put 
on. ”u*Ellng appearance in the great 

sjaeo of the armories. Carpen- 
WiCrc Putting up booths, others 

re placing tallies and allotting space 
Prospective exhibitors. Men and 

hx’tl? were hurrying about with 
flow618 con,tain*ng vegetables and 
. ’ er*' and still others were arrang- 

F **”*blts already on hand.
Evil'll arc coming In briskly, and 
v* inis afternoon it is expected that

RETURN TRUE BILLS.

True bills were returned yesterday 
by the grand jury impanneled at the 
court of genera! sessions, before Judge 
Winchester, in the following cases: 
Robbert John Boyd, 
forgery, and Harriet Hayhon, bigamy.

a blue

bigamy and
hailFULL VALUE

TIME FOR SETTLEMENT.<11 OF woman.
ONDS Wm. James Dunn Remanded on 

Charge of False Pretenses.whether refis- 
If not paid itp

Wm. James Dunn who appeared in 
court of general sessions, yesterday, 

before Judge Winchester, on the 
charge of false pretences, was re
manded until today. The charge was 
laid by Morris Joel, who 
gave Dunn $600 for 
Simcoe Brand Syrup Co., and Dunn 
gave a motor car as security, but

the

CO. I -ANTIPODEAN PREMIERS.
XUMedde West, 

Thratre) i
rn , Including

Word has been received by Mayor 
stated he Church that Premier Massey of New 

financing the Zealand and probably Premier Hughes 
of Australia will be in the cKy next 
Monday.
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. 9.WANT CONTROLLER 
TO HANDLE FUtt

= ••

F1
SAVE GASOLINE! SAVE MONEY ! 

HASTEN VICTORY! SERVE GASOLINE 47.

MS!
./Viw& 4 , Archbishop

OpeningCentral Ratepayers Would 
Have One Man Appointed 

- for City.

Place Patriotism before Pleasure. Canada’s 260;000 motor car 
owners will render a great national service by cutting out Sunday 
motoring for pleasure. tn~requesting that this be done the fuel con
troller has asked nothing unreasonable. Let us embrace 1 
tunlty to place hundreds of thousands of gallons of

Fuel Controller Appeals to All 
Car Owners to Observe 

Request.
ten

l
NEEDWweekly at the servlWiOf the allies. It Is badly needed "over there," 

and on the money side will save as much as $160,000 on a single 
Sunday. Whet better opportunity have we at home to serve? Let 
every motor car owner rise to the occasion.

. The Canadian fuel controller • has 
appealed to automobile owners to eli
minate all unnecessary use of their 
cars and to discontinue Sunday mo
toring until further nptice.

The request 1» similar to 
by the United States fuel controller 
a few days ago for the same reason 
—to prevent depletion of gasoline 
supplies. It Is estimated by tile 
United States fuel administrator, lit 
a statement appearing in the offi
cial bulletin of the United States, 
thqet the request, if properly observ
ed,* will effect the desired conserva
tion in a few Sundays.

The Ontaho Motor League advisea 
Its members' and môtorlsts in general, 
to observe strictly this request of the 
Canadian fuel controller, and Is con
fident this win be done, thus obviat
ing the need for ■ formal regulations 
and provision for their- enforcement.

SUGGEST COMMISSIONER I

“Heavy, heavy hanes over 
your head.”
"O. I know what it is, daddy! 
You hold it too close and I 
smell it—ifs W RIG LEY’S!**

Door of Clf?
Daniel Chisholm Named at 

Meeting to Take 
Over Work.

Todithat made
-1

TORONTO'S BIG LIST
OF SOLDIERS KILLED

CAUGHT BY POLICE
WHEN STARTING CAR [:v «The Challd 
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possible, than

The appointment of a local fuel 
controller, who would give his en
tire tline to the position, was recom
mended by the Central Ratepayers’ 
Association at a meeting In the city 
hall last night. D. Chiaholm, the 
property commissioner, was recom
mended as the best man available, 
In view of hie post experience, and 
he should be relieved of all bis other

I
■

Toronto officers agd men who have 
been listed In the casualties since the 
start of the present British advance 
now total neatly 1700. Of these over 
276 have been killed In action oi* have 
died of wounds, 22 are missing and 
1300 have been wounded.

Charged with the theft of a motor 
Russell McKenzie " (17), of 17‘car,

Pearce avenue, and Fred Ormsby (17), 
218 Close avenue, were arrested last 
night by Policeman Betttngton (426), 
of Court street station.

According to the pqlice, the lad* 
were seen trying to start several ma- 

FUght Lieut. J. L. Gower, formerly "Nhl|ne* ?ha,t were standing outside the 
„ TT„.Gayety Theatre on West Richmonda student at the University Schools, 8treet- Just a„ they were successful
Is reported missing since Sept. 4. He in starting one of the machines the 
is a son Of E. P. Gower, 49 Madison officer jumped on the running board 
avenue. The aviator, 20 years of age, and Placed the lads under arrest. It

was said that one of them had a key 
for one type of car.

•«

“Righto, sonny—give yoiir 
appetite and digestion a 

treat, while you tickle 
Mk your sweet tooth.”

Chew It After Every Meal

The Flavour Lasts!
\ MADE IN 

CANADA

h
*

duties so as to be able to give ht» 
entire time to the fuel problem. He 
should have an office ait the city hall 
and a staff large enough to deal ade
quately with what threatens to be
come a serious matter.

The unfair distribution of coal 
would cause a lot of trouble this 
winter, said Peter Hamer, and would 
tie one of the reasons that would 
make for unrest In the community, 
leading to riots and other disturb
ances.

Aid. Honey ford suggested the es
tablishment of a olvio coal office at 
the olty hall, and Dan Chisholm, the 
property commissioner, should be re
lieved of all his other duties and 
placed in charge.

"It was all very well to appoint a 
fuel controller, but what would such 
an official do to relieve the situa
tion 7’’ asked Delegate C. A. Brown. 
He doubted If he could do anything 
practical with winter almost here. "

Delegate Geo. Shields did not think 
there were many cases of coal hoard
ing in the city. , One way to relieve 
the threatened famine would be to 
close up all qjubs and confiscate their 
coal.

J. R. Skelton, chairman, thought if 
the coal already received in the city 

-, were fairly distributed every home 
Z In the city would have

was, some people had plenty while 
- others had none.

The recommendation of the meet
ing will be brought before the board 
of control at its next meeting.

m
MOVEMENT IS ON FOOT > 

FOR JUVENILE BRANCH
:graduated from the Royal Military 

College in 1917 and went on overseas 
duty last September.

Capt. M. T. Morgan of 166 St.
George street Is reported In private 
cables to have been wounded by gun
shot In the leg and Jaws. His Wife, 
who Is In England, has cabled to To
ronto that he is doing well, consider
ing his wounds. Prior to going over
seas with the 134th Highland Batta
lion from Toronto he was connected 
with the firm of Home, Smith & Co-

Lieut. Roger Morrow Porter, who 
was a student in Toronto at St. An
drew’s College at the time of his en
listment In the 156th Battalion, 
killed in action in France on Aug. 30 
while serving with a Canadian ma
chine gun section. He was the only 
child of B. One Porter, KjC, M.P. for 
West Hastings, Ont.

Lieut. Samuel M. Jamieson, 238 
Gllmour avenue, is reported to have 
received gunshot wounds in the thigh 
and hand. He was in the Bank of 
Toronto while In Toronto.

Lieut. Thomas B. Phillips has re
ceived gunshot wounds ip the right 
shoulder and is now in a hospital in 
London. Eng. He was formerly 
countant vin the College and Yonge 
branch of the Bank of Commerce. He 
went overseas with the 134th High
land Battalion.

The parents of Pte. John MoDowell,
869 Roxton road, have Just received 
official intimation that their son was 
killed in acton on Aug. 28. Pte. Mc
Dowell was
Joined the 88rd Battalion early In 1915, 
going overseas three years ago this 
month, and entered the trenches the 
following May. He was twice wound
ed, but as soon as recovered returned 
to the fliring-llne. Sorge time ago 
he was awarded the Croix de Guerre, 
but in his letters he modestly re
frained from giving details of why this 
distinction had been conferred upon 
him. Before enlisting, Pte. McDowell 
was employed In the linotype depart
ment of the Methodist Book Room. He 
was a native of Belfast, Ireland, and 
two brothers-in-law, residents of To- The “Highland Inn,” a charming car- 
ronto, are also in the Canadian army bvansary, affords most comfortable 
overseas. aocommoflatlon at reasonable rate*.

Lieut Henv R. Day, of the 44th Descriptive literature telling you all 
(Winnipeg) Battalion, is reported ad-' about it, from any «Grand Trunk 
mitted to Red Cross Hospital, Letre- agent, or write Miss Jean Lindsay, 
port, with gunshot wound in the leg. manager, Highland Inn, Algonquin 
He Is a brother of James E. Day, Park, Ontario, 
barrister, and Dr. Arthur Day, dentist,
Toronto, and son of T. J. Day of 
Guelph. Lieut. Day was manager of 
the Royal Bank at Prince Albert, and 
left the bank to go back to Dryden,
Ontario, where he had been manager, 
to assist In the recruiting of the 141st 
Battalion, the Rainy River Bull Moose.
When this battalion was broken up 
overseas, he was transferred to the 
44th Battalion.
Driver Frank L. Day, Is serving In 
France.

t :■
àmmTRADES UNIONISM ON

INCREASE IN CANADA If;1ill Speaking to a reporter for The 
World, H.„P.Gilbert, provincial 
grand master, M.U., I.O.O.F., stated 
that a movement is now on foot to 
inaugurate a Juvenile branch In con
nection with th* order. So far this 
order has had Ho branch In this line, 
and dt Is thought that a Juvenile 
branch will fill a long felt want, es
pecially as there have been many In
quiries concerning same.

A committee has been formed and 
is now busy receiving various reports 
from the many lodges, and they will 
report back at the next district meet
ing. The order In .the Toronto district 
is now about 14,000 strong, of which 
number 400 responded to the call. To 
date 50 have made the supreme sacrl- 
ff*'%. Preparations for the annual! 
meeting are now being pushed for
ward .

£* FTrades unionism in Canada, said 
Jas. T. Gunn last night, addressing the 
regular session of the freight handlers’ 
union at the Labor Temple, had de
clined during 1914-1915, but had In
creased during the past two years, its 
membership having Increased by 76,- 
000 In that time. The employers, he 
■aid, were recognizing the fact that 
trades unionism had the endorsstion 
of economics, sciences and had still an 
even greater moral basis. It had the 
same right to organize as the state— 
to protect workingmen against injus
tice. Employers were at last realizing 
that oo-operation with trades union
ism had a stabilizing Influence upon 
industry generally.

Other speakers at the meeting were 
E. W. O’Dell, of Boston, general 
organizer for the Boot and Shoe Work
ers’ Union In Canada, and T. A. 
Stevenson, both of whom championed 
the cause of labor organization.

P. J. Flannery, general organizer for 
the American Federation in Canada, 
was present, and if new members 
were initiated.
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%•J.I 6 ICARPETBALL MATCH.

Lodge London, 8.O.E.B.S., met last 
night In Albert Hall, Broadview ave., 
the chair being taken by A. Burley, 
president. One application for mem
bership was received, which will be 
dealt with at the next meeting. Fol
lowing the business a carpet-belt 
match was played off under the 
league between Lodge* Cambridge 
and London* resulting In a win for 
Cambridge by two points.

PRESENT PEARL PIN.
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ASK FOR REDUCTION

IN ASSESSMENTSNi SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN 
PARK.
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37 years of age. HeAlready exempt from taxes on an 

assessment of $189,596, the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music is asking for 
further exemption on $41,200, the as* 
sessed value of a students’ rooming 
house on Orde street. The assessment 
department, however, claims this part 
of the college Is assessable because 
it Is not part of the educational In
stitution.

The old folks’ home on Cecil street 
Is appealing against an assessment of 
$5200, and Douglas Rtdout objects to 
his property at 77 Clarendon avenue 
being assessed at $69,197.

A. G. Strathy & Co, appeal against 
an assessment of $11,650 on 64 Rus
sell Hill road, and Toronto Univer
sity claim exemption from an as
sessment of $83,497 on the property 
of the estate of A. H. Campbell in 
Queen’s Park.
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H September Is one of the most de
lightful months of the year In the 
“Highlands of Ontario,” and Algon
quin Park offers at raclions that are 
not found In other district*. It Is 
situated at an altitude of 2000 feet 
above the level of the eeas, assuring 
visitors of pure bracing air that re
juvenates body and mind. A few days 
here Is better than ounces of tonics, 
and saves doctors' bills. The terri
tory Is also easy of access via the 
Grand Trunk, 200 miles north of To
ronto and 170 miles west of Ottawa.

1° £», itX\ V*i•ztv kVM3
0 At last night’s meeting of Lady Alex

andra Lodge, NO 9285, M. U.t I.O.O.F., 
In the 8. O. E. Hall, presided 
Sister (Miss) Armstrong, N.G., a pre
sentation of a peart pin was made to 
Sister (Mrs.) MacKay, P.Q.M., In recog
nition of her services ifi * Connection 
with the membership campaign. The 
presentation Was made by H. P. Gil
bert, P.G.M. During the evening sev
eral candidates were Initiated Into the 
order.
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EriE TO BEND MORE PARCELS.

Lodge St, Albans, 8.O.E., Plans Series 
of Entertainments for Purpose.

The regular meeting of Lodge St. 
Albans, No. 76, S.O.E.B.S., was held 
last evènlng In the 8. O. E. Hall, pre
sided over by J. Jones, president. Ar
rangements were completed for the 
holding of a series of entertainments 
during the fall and winter, for the 
purpose of forwarding parcels to those 
members now overseas, and also to 
provide a fund for the entertainment 
of the members on their return. Sev
eral letters were read from overseas 
members, thanking the lodge for the 
parcels that have been *ent them.

Lodge Adopts » Prisoner
Who is Held in Germany

White Heather Camp, D. of S., at 
their meeting last night in the Temple 
Building, extended a welcome to Mrs 
Farley, president of Queen Mary 
Camp, Guelph; Mrs. Harland, and 
Mrs. Roy, also members of the camp. 
Several of the officers and members 
of St. Margaret’s Camp also made a 
fraternal visit. Including Mrs. 
crief, president; Mrs. Wilson 
Mrs. Forbes. During the evening it 
was decided to adopt a prisoner of 
war in .Germany, the brother of one 
oi ths'tnsmbers, to whom the camp 
will send parcels. The meeting was 
presided over by Mrs.' Mutch, priai-, 
cent, and following the business a 
musical program was given by the 
members and visitors.

TRANSACT BUSINESS.

The regular meeting of Prosperity 
Rebekah Lodge, No. 141, I.O.O.F.,
was held last evening in the Odd
fellows’ ,Hall, when, despite the tn- 
e’ement veather, there was a large 
attendance. The meeting was pre
sided over by Mrs. A. Leake, N.G., 
and Mrs. Armstrong. V.G., and con
siderable business relating to the 
welfare of the lodge was transacted.
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I VETERANS' CLUBHOUSE
IS ALMOST COMPLETE MORE WAR GARDENS 1

RUN BY CHILDRENK
SI 1 West Toronto G. W. V. A. club 

house on Concord avenue, near Bloor, 
is practically complete. G. V. Gus
lar, secretary of thie branch, stated 
that thru the patriotic spirit of the 
former owner the entire property had 
been sold to the branch for less than 
the worth of the land alone. The pre
mises will be occupied within the next 
few weeks.

The branch will eoon Inaugurate a 
series of Interesting meetings during 
the winter months. All these ses
sions will be held in the great hall of 
the club.

niv.
Sixteen thousand eight hundred 

public school children's wav garden 
plots were cultivated this summer, 
according to an announcement made 
at the Initial meeting for the fall term 
of the management committee of the 
board of education yesterday after- 

This was a phenomenal in
crease of 14,600 plot* a* compared 
with last year and was regarded as 
an impressive demonstration of the 
patriotism of the school children. A 
recommendation by the special com
mittee on school war gardens, of 
which Mrti. A. C. Courtlce Is presi
dent, was approved fov the holding 
of school children’s war garden 
hlb’ltions in each of the seven Inspec
toral district in Toronto.

Chief Inspector Cowley was to 
commend an acting inspector for a 
year In consequence of an extension 
of leave for that period to Inspector 
Rogers, on account of his continued 
111-health. Principal Powell of Huron, 
•street echool was the first choice of 
the committee for acting inspector.

Mrs. Courtlce asked that the ques
tion of the early appointment of a> 
woman Inspector should be kept in 
view.

;

!1 ssti-j.. , 1 „=a>
society, and Clara Kimball Yount 
wear» the most exquisite costumes. j 

Double Bill at the Allen. 1

will be seen in a character study, "The 
Crisis." Other big features complete 
the bllL

At the Hippodrome.
Diminutive Mary Miles Minier, dain

ty Paths star, will head the bill at 
Shea's Hippodrome next week In the 
newest Paths release, “The Eyes of 
Julia Deep.” It tells the simple story 
of the strong love of a shop-girl and 
the wonderful result lt achieved in re
generating the character of her sweet
heart. The four Fujyama Japanese 
are remarkably clever athletes and jug
glers who provide a whirlwind exhibi
tion. Arthur Lavine and company, in 
"A Trip to the North Pole,” have a 
clever comedy playlet with many amus
ing ‘ situations. "Australian Stan.” 
Stanley throws a lariat in a variety of 
ways, meanwhile keeping up a run- 
nlng-flre of * amusing chatter. Jessie 
Parker and company, in a new and 
highly entertaining playlet; Harry and 
Edith West, in bright songs, dances, 
and chatter; Quinn and Depex tn a 
bright singing and dancing act, and 
feature comedy pictures complete the

'! |111
!

Another brother.

Judnoon. The Allen Theatre is presenting a bid 
double bill this week up to Friday, wits 
Elsie Ferguson in “The Danger Mark,"ABNORMAL CONDITIONS 

CAUSE HOUSE SHORTAGE
by Robert W. Chambers, and Charlie, 1 
Chaplin in “The Roustabout^’ adapted 
from "The Property Man."

In “The Danger Mark" Miss Fergus 
son has a role which is particularly fha
ting tor her histrionic ability and th* J 
people will find this screen adaptattOEp 
of Robert W. Chambers’ famous novw; 
one of the best dramatic stories pria . 
sented in a long tittle.

Charlie Chaplin Is as funny as usutl 
In his famous role ! of The Property' 
Man. Luigi Romanelli, director of th* 
Allen Concert Orchestra, has arranged! ' 
a special musical program as a setting, 
for this picture which Will find favor 
with the lovers of music in this city, -

“Have a Heart/’
The seat sale opens this morning for 

Henry W. Savage’s bright offering, 
“Have a Heart,” the musical comedy 
girly whirl, which 
tlon at the new Pr 
week, with a fine cast and lavish pro
duction. Book and lyrics are by Guy

AS A TO
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The housing problem furnished _ a 

live topic for discussion at a meeting 
of the Central Ratepayers’ Associa
tion at the city hall last night, s The 
debate was precipitated by the In
troduction and passage of a resolu
tion opposing the idea of city or state 
providing homes for the individual, 
and expressing the opinion that the 
present demand for houses 
brought about by abnormal conditions, 
which would right themselves after 
the war. The vice-president or the 
association, George Shields, In the 
course of his remarks, brought joy to 
the owners of houses when he said 
that contrary to prevailing opinion 
the rents at present charged in To
ronto were not excessive; on the 
contrary, when everything was taken 
into consideration they were too low 
to be profitable. Mr. Shields also sug
gested that houses built and occupied 
by owners should receive 
consideration in the matter of 
eessment.

The meeting also decided to me- 
mortal lze the federal food controller 
with a view to having some action 
taken with regard to the increase In 
the price of milk and other food 
moditles.

IH
OBJECT TO WOOD YARD.It ■ex-! will 

flit es
be the attrac- 

■ Theatre next
isI: Residents of Essex street and 

Pendrlth street appeared before the 
board of control yesterday to pro
test against the storage of firewood 
for six months in a lot in the rear of 
the houses on the latter street. Be
sides the danger from fire, It would 
depreciate 
claimed.
withhold the permit and to 
for the applicant a storage place on 
city property in the neighborhood.

;
; re-

)Mon-
and11 Bolton apd P. G. Wodehouse, and music 

by Jerome Kern.f "Fair and Warmer.”
Selwyn a»id Company will present 

their famous farce success, "Fair and 
Warmer,” apthe Royal Alexandra The
atre for
day, September 1Ç, In answer to a tre
mendous demand from all parts of the 
country thàt Broadway’s favorite play 
should again go. on tour.

“The Marriage Question.”
The new domestic play of the season 

is "The Marriage Question,” which will 
be given its first presentation in this 
city at the Grand Opera House next 
week. It discusses the marriage ques
tion from every angle, and it answers 
the questions that most people want 
to know about matrimony. The lead
ing feminine character is known as 
“Billie,” who has married a man old 
enough to be her father.

The Bill at Shea’s-
The Barr Twins, two beautiful girls 

with a repertoire of new and original 
songs, come to Shea’s Theatre as the 
headline attraction of an excellen bill 
next week. Both young women pos
sess well-trained vdices and a ward
robe of stunning clothes. Jane Court- 
hope and company have a clever 
sketch with much new, bright material 
and clever comedy lines. Harry 
Hines, formerly of Hines and Fox. Is 
an inimitable comedian with many 
new songs and stories. The Arnaut 
Bros, are musical, eccentric clowns, 
while Madison and Winchester will be 
seen in versatile nonsense. Clara How
ard, “the musical comedy star,” in 
character impersonations; the Icleen 
Sisters in a sharp-shooting novelty; 
the Bennett Sisters in “Mitt and Matt," 
and the British Gazette complete the 
bill.

wastheir property, lt was 
The controllers decided to% ! 1 ;1*

1 secureI e week commencing Mon- H1 BOARD OF CONTROL
LEFT FUEL QUESTION^

m
CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS. TELEPHONE OPERATORS 

TO CONTINUE DEMANDSIu HIWilliam H. Johnson, president of the 
International Union of Machinists, wm 
visit Toronto on Wednesday, Sept. 25. 
It is believed that an endeavor will be 
made to form a Canadian headquarters 
of the union. There are 14,000 mem
bers In the Dominion and 240,000 in 
North America.

Gayety.
“The Beet Show In Town.” opens a 

week’s engagement at the theatre next 
Monday matinee and will be seen twice 
dally during the week. The production 
is entirely new this year and nothing 
but the title has been retained from 
last season.

■ Contrary to expectations the hoard 
of control yesterday did not deal with 
the fuel question. It will be taken up | 
later this week. The situation seem* 
to get more serious as the winter ap- | 
<proa*hes. The fuel oommteetoner,
Dan. Chisholm, whose resignation Is Jg 
before the board, advises people to JÉ 
buy anything that will burn, while on 
the other hand, coal dealers say they 
have no coal on hand, can’t say when 
they expect any and have not caught | 
up with orders placed last spring. But J 
what the controllers can do to relieve S 
the situation is at present clouded 
In doubt., However, they can talk in 
a reminiscent strain of the hardships 
of last winter and their apparent ne
glect to make any move so far to 
prevent a repetition of them this year.

JMge Wm. L,,! I
Jud«e Wm. L 

1 Cffmmlitoner Ui 
! Board of Mec

Two hundred and fifty telephone 
operators, at their union session held 
last night at the Labor Temple, de
cided to continue the fight for fair 
wages and better conditions. It was 
stated at the meeting that the 
pany was Inducing Its newest girls to 
attend these union meetings and 
port verbally upon them the follow
ing morning. Seventy-five new mem
bers were initiated, and the meeting 
was addressed by E. W. O’Dell, of 
Boston, general organizer In Canada 
for the Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union.
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Everything new and up to the min
ute, the new "Midnight Maidens,” with 
the two whirlwinds. Geo. Hible and 
Helen Spencer and a company of all- 
star entertainers will be the attraction 
at the Stax Theatre commencing next 
Monday matinee, \

Nazimowa Coming to Regent, 
r the first time In the history of

The re-

GENEROUS DONATIONS.

Patriotic Association, a 
society which embraces all branches 
of the postal service has voted $1000 
to the Sailor* Week campaign, $100 
to the Italian Red Cross, and $25 a 
month to the prisoners of war bread 
fund.

The Postalcom-

Back TUBERCULOSIS PATIENTS.
Soldiers Coming From England Will 

Have Leave Canceled ae 
• Safeguard.

--------- *
Soldier patients suffering from tub

erculosis transferred from England by 
hospital ships to hospitals in Canada 
will not be granted leave of absence 
from the hospital in which they are 
first placed until they have been care
fully examined, announces Toronto 
headquarters. First leave may be 
granted to such men only In cases not 
likely to suffer In health therefrom 
to be a menace to others while 
leave.

For
motion pictures In Toronto, Mme. Alla 
Natlmova, the world-celebrated actress, 
will appear next week In “Toys of 
Fate" at the Regent Theatre. This an
nouncement will be welcomed by 
theatregoers In all parts of the city 
and In bringing her, the Regent starts 
upon its year of big stars.

Emily Stevene at Strand.
For today, tomorrow and Saturday 

the feature at the Strand Theatre will 
be “A Man’s World,” a Metro produc
tion of Unusual strength, starring-won
derful Emily Stevens. The photoplay 
Is a brilliant and satisfying drama. It 
discusses vital human problems. Emily 
Stevens has a role which gives her 
an admirable opportunity for display
ing her high emotional talents.

Clara K. Young at Madison.
Clara Kimball Young has exactly one 

of those roles which suit her to per
fection in "The Reason Why,” by Elinor 
Glyn. which will be shown at the Madi
son Theatre today, tomorrow and Sat
urday. The photoplay is a strong ro
mance of gay and “rapid” European

RETURNED SOLDIER
SUDDENLY OVERCOMEAches
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Nuxated
meals foiIxjSra,

‘ Possibly you do not 
alize that this 
derangement of the kidneys. 
Neglect usually means the 
development of Bright’s dis
ease.
dreadfully painful and fatal 
that is.

There is quick relief for 
the kidneys in the use of Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
This medicine is known in 
the great majority of homes 
as Uy grcatest of regulators.

W. H. Lindsay, a returned soldier, 
living at 109 Oak street, 
come by the effects of shell shock 
early yesterday morning and died In 
the police ambulance on hie way to
the hospital. Lindsay, who worked . , ,
for the Imperial Munitions Company heJS., h.r 
its a motor driver, took 111 in the and fine,” *ay« Mme. Llna.OtvâlIerlf “The 
Ann’s offices in the Royal Bank brunettVe, ae & rule, la the reverse. The 
Building and lapsed Into unconscious- *nd h** * teedsno, to en
nose, from which he failed to rally. Forrtther thi faded bionde’e skin or the 
The man had been under treatment brunette’s oily or mlHow complexion, the 
In the General Hospital severaJ times, JS*1. i* ordinary mençdlteed wax.
and was greatly Improved when he uXTrw .
left the Institution this summer. week', time. The wax gradually peels off 

——————— the worn-out surface «kin, with ell tt* <_
HELp BLUE_CR06S FUND.

The Postal Patriotic Association of SK?
Toronto has voted $50 to the Blue '<’** tf,n or fifteen year, from her age, so 
Cross fund, whicITIs used for the bene- rilr V "-npe a ranee gn#«, by a course of thi. 
fit of t/ic horses of the war area. ^7^™^
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Ifi Face Peeling Easy— 
vBlonde or Brunette

indicates was over-
CONTINUE CLOSING IN

ON HINDENBURG UNE3
I

British Armies In France, Sept, 11. 
—British troops today gained a foot- , 
lng In Peziere and Epehy, on the rail
road between Rotsel end Marcolng.

In general, the British are continu
ing to dose In on the Hindenburg line 
by a series of small '-actions ana 
manoeuvres. The lines in the northern 
part of the battle zone have now been, 
advanced thru the Village of Tres- 
cault, 3H miles southwest of Marco
lng, to the eastern edge of the plane ’ J 
where the troops are actually In the $ 
old British trenches facing the Hln- 
denburg line.

i man||f You know how
nor

I on
■ > es »

Loew's Next Week.
Wm. 8. Hart, In the sensational film 

success. “Riddle Gawne”; "The Geeser 
of Berlin,” a travesty on the photo- 
drama, ‘The Kaiser, the Beast of Ber
lin,” and "Cabaret de Luxe," introduc
ing the cleverest Jazz band In vaude
ville, comprise the three leading fea
tures of next week’s bill at Loew’s 
Theatre and Winter Garden. H. Guy 
Woodward, assisted by Mist Daley,

* SOLDIERS’ FAMILIES HERE. one an en-i
1 Large numbers of soldiers’ wives 

and families returned home last night 
on a special Grand Trunk train from 
New York and on a later regular 
train.- About 60 were Torontonians, 
while the reel continued to their re
spective homes.
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other churches. ’ The speaker said he 
was not one who was willing to give 
***> hie church heritage, but ■'My soul 
1« aflame with the Idea of doing 
®°™e_t.hlJ1* tangible and practical with 
regard to union," he said. "Have we, 
as a church, not been a little aloof? 
The door Is wider open than ever 
,t®.?re- How are we going to meet

FORTESYNOD
SIR EDWARD KEMP 

REACHES TORONTO$

ishop Matheson Gives 
ning Address at Yes
terday's Session.

Minister x>f Canadian Over
seas Forces Brings Glow

ing Account.

The upper house left at the end of 
the address and Dr. L. H. Davidson 
was elected to the chair. Nomina- 
tions for prolocutor of the lower 
house were received, and after three 
ballots the choice went to Very Rev. 
Dean Llwyd. D.D., of Halifax.

Treasurer’s Report.
The evening session, with the new 

prolocutor In the chair, was taken up 
mainly with the regular businees. Re
ports from various sections were re- 

flled for future considera
tion, Judge McDonald ‘ of Brockvllle, 
who has been treasurer of the general 
synod since 1802, presented the trea 
surer’s report for 1818 as follows:
Cash on hand ..........
General funds .........
Diocesan assessments
Interest ...................
Royalties from prayer book. 6,688.14 
Prayer book revision ~........... 1,617.28

£

OF COOPERATION SLOGAN “ON TO BERLIN”

it of Church Open Wider 
Today Than It 

Ever Was.

Men at Front Are in Fine 
Fettle and Morale 

is Good.
celved and

>
Challenge to the Church In 

Present Crisis,” was the topic of 
the opening address by Archbishop 

mob of Winnipeg at the Ang'.i- 
Synod. " which opened in St. 

Parish Hall yesterday. The 
upper house, which hi composed of 
jeer archbishops and 26 bishops, came 
je for the primate’s address, clad in 
fell ceremonial robes of purple and 

cassocks find white surplices. 
After welcoming the visiting bish

ops from the United States and re
ferring briefly to the losses the synod 
bad incurred by the death of several 

since its last meeting, 
Archbishop Matheson said there were 
two deep problems before the tiynod 
to be fully discussed. One was the 
revised prayer book and the other 
was the after-war problems.

[ Tbs revision of the prayer book 
' was Inaugurated in 1811, said the 

speaker, and the first book was com
pleted in 1816 and, sanctioned by the 
bishops, was put- out for the use of 

<jho church in Canada.- Many 
things had arisen and many old ones 
bad become past issues, and It now 
devolved upon the synod to discuss 
these things before the next prayer 

k could be printed, 
here had been suggestion» made 
postpone the action until after the 

Chaplains overseas had made 
By complaints regarding the pray- 
book, but as far as he could see 
prayer book "was fulfilling Its duty 
the church at home. Archbishop 
iheeon said another reason put 
ward was that the first action for 
nge should come from the mothe.- 
rch in England. He said he did 

think this was so, as problems 
In the colonies were different from 
those In the motherland, and the 
grown-up daughter should think and 

this for hereelf.
Speaking about the war, he thank

ed God for the many brave hearts 
f’inada had given to the cause of 

‘arty, and while giving thanks that 
he tide had turned In favor of the 
"'is he condemned strongly any pre

mature peace. The enthusiasm of the 
ineetlng was great, and bunting Into' 

Save the King,” the hymn was 
g thru, even to the “hate" verse, 
ch was sung with more vim, If 
ilble, than the rest.

Sir Edward Kemp, minister of the 
Canadian overseen

; . $2,728.72 
. 1,768.68
. 12.841.16 

800.06

! . „ , . forces, is back
from England and the Canadian front, 
more confident than ever In the gal
lant Dominion troops, and equally 
sure of a fast-approaching allied vic
tory. .

"On to Berlin, Is our slogan," said 
Sir Edward when seen yesterday, Im
mediately on his arrival.

“The Canadians had a most diffi
cult task, to penetrate the Hlndetl- 
burg line, but they did It. They were 
the first to go thru the Hindenburg 
line and over the Hindenburg switch. 
When I left, they were fighting away 
up there. Were they cheerful? Yes. 
The casualties had been filled by rein
forcements, and their morale 
not have been better.”

Sir Edward stated that he did not 
hesitate In the slightest In coming 
home for three or four weeks so satis
factory was the progress In organiz
ing Canada’s overseas forces, both in 
England and France.

Good Fooling Prevails.
"Everybody Is doing his best, the 

best of good feeling prevails, and co
ordination is complete. Shortly be
fore I sailed for home," ho continued, 
“General Sir Arthur Currie said to 
me, "I view the whole situation with 
a great deal of optimism.

English Wives Arrive.
Sir Edward said that

*

S...4S $24,688.87
Disbursements:

Delegates to synod, cxpenees.$10,831.47 
Traveling expenses re revi

sion
Printing
Paid to treasurer, M.B.C.C... 6,888.14
On hand In bank .................>. 5,826.27

....................... 1,884.87

....................... 1,748.22

■r-4ST
Ï ’W-4 $24,688.87

The meeting this morning at 1L80 
will receive the formal welcome 
the synod from the City of 
by’ the mayor. At the same^lfme the 
delegates visiting from -the United 
States and Newfoundland will be wel
comed to the synod meetings. Then 
the afternoon session will be largely 
taken up with hearing reports from 
the overseas chaplains as to the needs 
of the men spiritually and how the 
church is meeting them.
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new XAnaMriimrft to Lmkt FiUssCONTRIBUTIONS COMING
FOR DESERVING CASE T°, every home there comes a time when every thought, 

every hope, every prayer for the future centres on the 
recovery of one loved one. In that hour of anguish, every means 
to recovery is sought—the highest medical skill, trained nurses, 
costly treatment. Does the price matter?

a thousand 
women and children, wives and fami
lies of Canadians married in EnglonJ, 
came over on his boat,

“Young, cheerful, courageous wom
en, all of them. They were on their 
way to Join their men here. One wom
an was on her way to Alberta. Like 
other women, she was not familiar 
with our magnificent distancée. She 
tdld me that she would drop off at 
Halifax to see a relative. We did 
not land at Halifax, and I remarked 
that Halifax was a great 
away. However, these women would 
make fine settlers. Willing to go 
on the land, Canada’s future would 
be their future, and they were satis
fied.”

Fooled the Germans.
Sir Edward, in discussing the situa

tion at the front, told of an Incident 
In the earlier fighting when the Cana
dians completely fooled the German» 
as to their position.

In order to camouflage our move
ments a few units were sent to the 
north, near the Belgian front.

Received for Mise Amy Stuart: 
Previously acknowledged
A mother ...........................
Miss Amelia S. Turner, Mount

Hamilton ......................................
Cambria .............................................
A well wisher .................................
E. M......................................................
A soldier ..........................................
K. G.......................................................
A well wisher ...............................

$ 70.00 
100.00V }

2.00
10.00■

.26= . 1.00-
1.00
2.00
1.00I v

I* * * *Total..............
From letters :

.............................$187.26
“Please find enclosed 

cheque for $10 to help a little to
wards the attainment of the $1600 for 
Mise A. Stuart, a most deserving case 
I am sure."

"May all good luck attend you In 
your good work on behalf of Mils 
Stuart. This to just a widow’s mite.
Please don’t put my name. I would 
hate to see It In print for anything 
less than the winning of the Victoria 
Cross.’’

Contributions towards the $1600 
asked for, in The Sunday World’s ap
peal of Aug. 26 on behalf of the crip- 
pled woman. Miss Amy Stuart, have {"«pression given to the toe was that
not by any means come up to ex- ®ntlE® Canadian corps was going
pédalions ao far, and while The n°rth\ Then, too. Nos. 1 and 2 casu-
World Is grateful for every sum ally stations were moved northward,
given, It* would be a greater pleasure The Germans saw all this. Iritglne 
to be able to publish a more compre- their astonishment, therefore, when 
henslve list of subscribers. The sum they found the Canadians in the flght- 
oi $1600 was asked in order to help ing in the Amiens sector. When 
Miss Stuart, who way seriously In- Germans were captured they were 
Jured by a Toronto street car In 1814, amazed to. Çnd our boys sixty-five 
(Thru an error of Information the miles farther south than they had 
date was wrongly put as 1815). A pected to find them, 
small committee has been formed to “When I went to France I expected 
look after Miss Stuart's interests, to meet the Canadians there- but ln- 
with Victor Hatttn as chairman and Btead, they were moving quietly to a 
treasurer, to whom contributions may Une east of Arras, 40 miles north. Part 
be sent. Mr. Hattln s address is. 162 of the corps was going Into action.” 
ri»rr,dngm?VenUe' T°r0nt0: Ph0n® Asked as to the troops' interest In

rwri^nHon» -rwi «iHuiinm nr P°lltlc*> Blr Edward smiling replied :
Contrlrution* &n<j suRffBstiond or **» never heard the tfrnrd tyu,. ▼ a questions with regard to Miss Stuart’s f,, J!!»* Why' 1 do

case may also be addressed to the Jjat_. . ...
following members of the committee: » „SII B,<Lw!!:rlî wlU remaln
Dr. Farquharson, 672 Pape avenue: “°”® a?°“t a ™onth before returning 
Mrs. Kilpatrick, 82 Woolfrey avenue, t0 hle dutles «-broad.
’phone Qerrard 4068.

0 Xdistance

If anyone says “I cannot save" 
let him consider to what extent he 
would pinch himself to relieve the 
sufferings of a loved one at home; 
and surely he !wbuld not pinch less 

_ for our fighting brothers in France.
Without suffering actual priva

tions, nearly every family in Canada 
can reduce its standard of pving, 
can practice reasonable thrift, can 
make cheerful sacrifice to enrich the 
life-blood of the nation.

You who read this, get out 
pencil and paper NOW. Set down 
the items of your living expense. 
Surely you will find some items 
there you can do without..

Determine to.do without them.
Sfart TO-DAY. Save your money 

so that you may be in a position to 
lend it to your country in ks time 
of need.

It may be so great as to stagger 
the imagination-—a sum beyond the 
possible.

But does anyone ask, “Can we 
do it ? ” Money or no money, they 
do it. And somehow they pay.

It may mean doing without 
things they think they need, 
may mean privations, sacrifices, 
hardships. They make unbelievable 
savings, they achieve the impossible, 
but they get the money to pay.
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The
Is Cbufoh Alive?

the church aüïto, to it» duties? 
to be the cry tofijiy,” said the 

te. “Those serving as chap- 
overseas sey -that men tell them 

that religion has never been a real 
tome to them; that the church never 
put It to them so that they could see 
H to. If this Is the case, then some
thing is wrong." He said while 

i there was a lack of interest In wor- 
, ship, be thought the fault lay not 
| with the church, but with the homes. 
F “The church should not have to in
i'still those ideas into the child; It. 
FSbould taker and feed them after 
E they are there. I have always been 

crank on this subject, but I think 
.the home and the school should have 
fiellglous instruction,”
V* The division» In the church Itself 

eame In for some scathing remarks 
from the archbishop. Church union 
Was also spoken of. He said one 
obaplaln writing him said: “To do 
our best we must co-operate witty the

#•f

n
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ex-
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* * * *
my officers are, To-day in this critical period of 

our nationhood, there is imperative 
need for MONEY—vast sums of 

Only one way now remains

88

OPINIONS DIFFER 
REGARDING STRIKE
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Judges Give Opinions of 
Nuxated Iron

AS A TONIC, STRENGTH AND BLOOD BUILDER

money, 
to obtain it.

The nation must save, every 
community, every family, every 
individual Canadian must save.

Company Says There is Little 
Disturbance, But Men 

Say Differently.

•t Help» Put Vim and Renewed Energy Into the Veins of the Weak, Run,down, 
Infirm and Aged—Often Increases Their Strength In Two. Weeks’ Time.

Bx-Judge Samuel S. Voder,
Statesman, Jurist and for 18 
years a praotleln* physician, 
formerly Surgeon Major In the 
Army aî»4 Commander In Chlci 
of the Wyran Union, says:
"Nuxated iron re#tore», revivi
fie# and rehabilitate® the sys
tem. To the man of 70 as I am 
H Is Ju»t as certain, Just as effi
cacious, as to the youth in his 
teens."

isa
W. S. Stout, general manager of the 

Dominion Express. Company, stated 
yesterday that few employes of the 
company had gone out on strike. On 
the other hand, Louis Vetter, presi
dent of the Toronto local of the Cana
dian Brotherhood of Railroad Em
ployes, stated that 80 per cent, of the 
men were out.

A number of employes interviewed 
at the union station stated that the 
Brotherhood was not well represented 
in Toronto, and that for this 
the strike was ineffective.

The facts, so far as they are known 
are; Firstly, that the Canadian Bro
therhood Is a fully-accredited labor 

irganization, referring back to 
des and Labor Congress of

Published under the Authority of 
The Minister of Finance 

of Canada.f 8
i
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QUESTION1 4

F Wm. IChambers
JsS(e Wm. L, Chamber., 

Commliloner United State*
Board »f

1 reason OBJECTION IS TAKEN
TO THIS GARAGE SITE

Judge ti, W. Atkinson
United Stades Judge G. 

W. Atkinson of the Court 
of Claim* of Washington. 
D.C., former Governor of 
West Virginia, Metpber of 
Congre*, and United States 
District Attorney, m.y>: "It 
le without hesitation that I 
recommend Nuxated Iron 
to person* who In the 
•tress of physical or men
tal labor* have permitted 
the system to become de
bt! hated, the body exhaust
ed or the nerves run
down. It ha* restored my 
appetite end my vitality. I 
feel that I have dropped 
off the t 
of toll tin 
that I have been following 
the very «impie directions 

use of Nuxated

court The owners if given $1000 are 
ready to cease.

“Have the police stop it without any 
more ado,’’ said Aid. Risk, who ap
peared before the board.

“Yes, and have the city open for 
damages,” answered the city solicitor.

Aid. H. H. Ball, who introduced a 
large deputation of interested 
perty owners, explained how 
holdings would be injured If the 
garage were proceeded with, and was 
supported by Aid. Beamish.

The upshot of a prolonged discus
sion was that the solicitors will 
deavor to arrange a cash settlement 
in return for the abandonment of 
building operations.

SPECIAL SERVICESpons the board 
E not deal with 
IJl be taken up 
kituatlon seemn 
the winter ap- 
Aommieeloner, 
resignation Is 

Kses people to 
purn, while on 
balers say they 
kiin’t say when 
kve not caught 
Bat spring. But J 
n do to relieve 
resent clouded 
ley can talk in 
f the hardships 
r apparent ne- 
ove eo far to 
them this year.

FOR LATE OFFICER
union o 
the Tra
Canada, whereas the other union of 
Dominion Express Company employes 
has no affiliation with this congress.

The Dominion Express Co is alleged 
to have organized the unauthorized 
body and to have induced its officials 
to sign an agreement opposed in prin
ciple to the Canadian Brotherhood’s 
demands.

The relative membership of the two 
unions is such that altho 80 per cant, 
of the Toronto and other members of 
the Canadian Brotherhood may have 
gone out, the company still has large 
reserves of labor to draw upon from 
the unaccredited union.

Mr, Vetter stated yesterday that the 
company had favored the unaccredited 
labor body as a counter-movement to 
the Increasingly strong forces of labor- 
unionism within the ranks of Its em
ployes.

The company’? general manager 
stated that there was little disturb
ance of the usual routine outside of 
Ottawa and Montreal.

The proposed erection of a garage 
on Lancaster avenue brought a swarm 
of protests about the heads of the 
members of the board of control 
terday. The work is already com
menced and a lawsuit is before the

Mediation and
L°v.C.iH*:ï<>n Washington,
!*”' Nuxated Iron has 
rf?yen so efficacious as a 

®,V>d vigor restorer to 
I am departing 

I , ""l* cu»tom in sending
L Kieiî*1*. voluntary testl-
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M } began the

Iï(>n with meet f*2»»We results from the 
fg?» «.I'regard It as 
v-OUedy o* highest merit."
tyoiyr *hi-H o80.,ute!y cecessary to enable endurance in two weeks' time while tak- 
1 tiesi,. 0 chan«e food Into living ing Iron In the proper form. And this

Without It, no matter how after they had In some cases been going
<ir»iv wh,at you eat, your food on for months without getting benem 
y«u ,Lv through you without doing from anything.
out of it*0 a You don't get the strength In commenting on the value of Nuxated 
come ,a8 a consequence you be- Iron, Dr. James Francis Sullivan, for-

- lie a 7i.Pa .• and elckly-looklng, Just merly physician of Bellevue Hospital (Out- 
dent in trying to grow in a soil defi- door Dept.), New York, and Westchester
k in niJron' *or want of Iron you may County Hospital, says: “It excels any-
Poor In <LmaR at thirty, dull of Intellect, thing I have ever used for building up the 
»y "JL tncniory, nervous, Irritable, and system and Increasing ,the red blood 
Plenty down. ' while at 40 or 60 with corpuscles, thereby enriching and fortlfy- 
be ,on Jn your blood you may still Ing the blood against the ravages of dis-
WhJ?'in feeling, full of life, your ease." 
tod. fori.8 08 brimming over with energy
v -re®- is prescribed and recommended by physl-

j. *-/ou are not strdng or well you owe clans and which has been used by Judges
g ".yourself to make the following test: Yoder. Chambers and Atkinson with such
y„u long you can work or how far surprising result* 1» not a secret remedy. 
vV-.*!01 walk without becoming tired but on' whlch *• well-known tp druggists "ext take two five-grain tahîîùs nf nrHli everywhere. Unlike the older Inorganic 
•toy Nuxated Iron vhro* tirnlV nir°îiov lron products, It Is easily assimilated, does 

meal* for te6v Fer not injure the teet/h, make them Mack, nor
your strentfh „<r=7 sk uThen teV upset the stomach. The manufacturers
you have c.ina5a n.rfln<l how much guarantee successful and entirely satlsfac- 
rnn-dmvt, .f-., ' Numbers of nervous, tory results to every purchaser or they will
Whlla k«n. People who were ailing all the refund your money. It is dispensed In this 

n*v* Increased, their strength and city by all good druggists.

Solemn high mass of requiem was 
sung in 6t. Michael's Cathedral yes
terday morning for the repose of the 
soul of the late Capt. William Ken
nedy Commlns, DÆ O., MjC., killed in 
action at Le Quesnel, France, Aug. 9, 
1918. The celebrant was Rev. Father 
O’Brien and a large choir assisted. 
An Inspiring sermon was preached by 
Rev. Father McLaughlin of St. Pat

en- rick’s. Archbishop McNeil and
ber of the local clergy were in the 
sanctuary.

The catafalque before the altar 
bore the cap and sword of the late 

WILL FIGHT INCREASED RATES. officer- a«'d was draped with the Ca
nadian and Amerfcan flags to denote 
that the young hero was born in the 
States but had Joined the colors in 
Canada. The home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Commlns is at 2398 East Queen street.

Robert Walton Doyne, who died at 
his home, 121 Woodstock road. Oxford,' 
England,1 Aug., 1916. left an 
valued at $90,447, and Mrs. Gertrude 
Irene Hope Doyne, Oxford, England, 
widow, who Is solo beneficiary and 
executrix, has applied for ancillary 
probate of the will. The Ontario es
tate consists of 71 shares Brazilian, 
valued at $4,410, and 140 Crown Re
serve valued at $65.

Pte. Charles S. Douglas, who died of 
tuberculosis In a hospital In England 
in July last, left his estate, valued at 
$1,731, to his brother, Albert E. Doug
las, of 78% Westmoreland avenue. The 
estate consists of $1,606 cash; per
sonal effects, $100; and deferred pay.
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■; Board of Control Agrees to Take a 
Hand in the Matter.Say1

%a in To oppose the proposed increase In 
the rates of the express companies 
and Bell Telephone Company and to 
apply for an extension of the city lim
its of the areas in which express 
companies shall make deliveries was 
decided upon by the board of control 
yesterday morning. It was also de
cided to engage outside counsel If the 
city’s legal department thought it 
necessary.

$25.
BURG UNE

DRUG CLERK FINED
THEN REARRESTED

how thankful 1 was to get 
out alive, and fully made up 
my mind that 1 would write 
and tell you how useful Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment was,” 
writes a survivor of the Gal
lipoli Peninsula campaign. 
“We found that it afforded 
instant relief from poison 
from shrubs and bushes, and 
got to using it for all manner 
of minor wounds and 
grazes*’*

WANT TWO STREETS CLOSED,
British Acetones Limited Apply to 

Board of Control.
rance, Sept. 11. 
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When he appeared in the police 
court yesterday to face a charge of a 
breach of the Ontario Temperance 
Act, Morris Peterman, a drug clerk in 
a Dundas street store, was fined $800. 
After the fine was Imposed the young 
man was again taken into custody on 
a charge of perjury.

It to alleged that he swore that ,a 
woman brought a slip of paper with 
her showing that the bay rum she 
was buying was for a barber. The 
officer who witnessed the transaction 
denied this.

The British Acetones Limited, thru 
J. P. Gault, asked the board for per
mission to close, for the duration of 
the war, two streets, Trinity and Mill, 
so as to be better able to protect 
Its plant from danger. The company 
is owned by the British Government, 
and Is therefore exempt from taxation. 
Sir Joseph Flavelle and others hold 
the shares in trust. The closing of 
the streets is favored by the works 
commissioner. Before taking action 
-the controllers will visit the

WANT INCREASED GRANT.Manufacturers' Note.—Nuxated Iron which

A per diem grant, of $1.25 a day and 
the dating back of the civic grant 
made last April to July, 1917, were 
two requests made yesterday to the 
board of control by the Toronto Hos
pital tor Incurables. The social 
vice commission will be consulted by 
the authorities before anything is 
done.

SOLDIERS’ INSURANCE.
An effort will be made by the board 

of control on Thursday to settle the 
vexed question of soldiers' insurance. 
There Is difference of opinion as to 
whether next of kin living outside the 
city should receive the money.
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The Toronto World \|Hastings says they should be boiled 
before using. At any rate» If not dis
infected they may carry germs or 
spore* that will turn the fruit or 
vegetables bad that are to be 
served. They could not be poisoned 
In the way suggested by the story. It 
is doubtful whether 
prussic acid could be Introduced by 
such means to be Injurious.

If the rings are boiled, however, no 
poison can remain upon them.

FOLLIES OF THE PASSING SHOW—By Mitchell
H

IDA GOES TO THE 
CITY HALL

<3FOUNDED 1SS0.
E «horning newspaper published every day 
I In the year by The World Newspaper 
1 Company of Toronto, Limited.
I H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
Vf. Nelson Wilkinson, Managing Editer.

> WORLD BUILCINO. TORONTO.
> NO. 46 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
.. .... Telephone Calls)
main 1101—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—« South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone IMS.

2c her copy. 15.00 per year, 
02.60 for 6 months, 11.15 for I months, 

i eOc par month, delivered, or 14.00 per 
I year, 40o per month, by mall, In Can

ada (except Toronto), United Kingdom, 
_ United States and Mexico.
Sunday World—So per copy, fl.50 per 
„ year, by mail.
To other Foreign Countrlee. postage extra.

I The Wife (CerrhsN- MM. by PeMIe Leieer Ce.) Con
By JANE PHELPS *wpre- Diai■7TBT IDA L. WEBSTER. tv. 1

iuv.
Board of control meetings, like a 

host of other things, are not always 
what the trusting public Is either led 
to believe or Juet naturally imagines 
of its own sweet accord. For In
stance, we were under the Impression 
that business was the very essence of 
such gatherings, and that anything 
other than the absolute needs and ne
cessities of the City and cttisens was 
never even thought of, let alone dis
cussed „ 1

But such Is not the case, evidently, 
because yesterday 
amount of "discussing,' which did not 
tend to further the Interests of anyone 
In particular or the public in general. 
It cannot be sold that eloquence was 
rtilsslhg; In fact, oratory plays a great 
role in the meetings of the board of 
control of Toronto.

One other feature of these meetings, 
which is not only unnecessary but 
also extremely annoying, Is the fact 
that members of the press are/afflict
ed with coughs and colds, 
birds would provide thents 
cough drops or 
effective It would help matters great
ly, and j we feel sure that not only 
the "audience," ibut the controllers 
would appreciate It Immensely. Let 
us hope that a word to the wise will 
be sufficient (providing, of course, 
that they are wise, In their day).

The leading light of the meeting was 
.Controller McBride, becauee he was 
able to talk not only louder but long
er than any other man In the room. 
If there Is a subject to this world 
upon which he has not got an Idea 
then It must be the Bolshevik Gov
ernment- Other than that he can 
shout any man in the city hall down 
and almost get away with it.

As for the rest of the controllers, 
they are a llliely looking lot; In fact, 
when one looks them over tt would 
be hard to find a more healthy and 
better groomed appearing crew In this 
country, or any other for that matter. 
They fairly radiate, clean collars and 
nifty ties.

The meeting was called for 10 
? , c£l . The mayor arrived one hour* 
late, but smiling, and apparently full 
Of pep. Fortunately for the folks 
who were gathered together It was not 
necessary to await the arrival of his 
«t‘?Pîh/£' end h,s chair was capably 
rilled (but not exactly to overflowing) 
by Controller Robbins.

Altho there were

even enough AuBrian Takes Moitié King to Din
ner a Second Time.

\

t/

I
CHAPTER XXXIV.

The next morning, when Brian 
reached the office, he found a bright 
little note from Ruth. She had ween 
the house she was to plan doing ever, 
and It was» a lovely old place. She 
would surely be home in time for 
dinner the following night.

“I hope you are not too lonely, eat
ing alone." she had written. *T must 
make It up to you when I get home."

Brian smiled rather shamefacedly, 
altho there were none «to see, when 
he read that panage; then thought, 
flushing a little at the hint of dis
loyalty to his mind, that/ It was lucky 
she wasnt coming back that day. He 
had Mollle King on hhi hands for 
dinner.

He met Mollis at the usual time 
and, once more, they dined in the 
old corner. But that night they were 
not alone, a# they were the night be
fore, and in a way Brian was an
noyed.

Several of the old buimh were 
there—the “Bohemians," as tffiy styled 
themselves—whom he had known be
fore he married Ruth, even before 
he had met her. After he became 
acquainted with Ruth, these others 
had seemed somehow common, al
most vulgar in thslr parade of their 
poverty and unconventlonallty—all 
out Mollle- she had always been a 
little different from the rest

Brian was, however, cordial in hie 
greetings. He could be nothing else, 
he thought, as long as be was with 
Mollle.

"Couldn't keep away, could you, 
Hackett?'’ Claude Wetherlll, a writer 
who had not yet arrived, asked, slap
ping him familiarly on the back. 
"Hello, Mollle! Aren't you afraid of 
getting your hair pulled? Mrs. Brian 
may hear of this," and, thinking he 
had been clever, left them to tell 
others that Brian Hackett was back 
with Mollle King again, that he 
couldn't keep away from her nor from 
the village.
, '^i8h we had gone somewhere

else," Brian said when he and Mollis 
were alone for a. moment. One after 
another had come over to welcome 
Brian back, to -get a oigaret, or some
thing. to quench their thirst.

U a bore, Isn't it?" Mollle re- 
plled. And yet, Brian, they are real
ly glad to see you. You were rather 
popular In the village, you know."

Yea, but now It seems some 
different—all but

•f
A Weekly Balletm «nd « Report

There will be considerable satisfac
tion In many quarters over the deci
sion of the government to Issue a 
weekly bulletin of public Information, 
covering all matters of interest In 
government affaire, or of news that 
1« permitted to transpire. Govern
ment printing now runs to colossal 
dimensions, 
nobody reads are scattered over an 
unreceptlve land, and the valuable 
facts that are burled- in this way are 
never heard of.
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“On to Barlm!”
All the war critics are now coming 

round to the view that The World 
has oonaletently supported since last 
spring. It win do no harm to repeat 
the simple theory on which that view 
was based, and this Is It: The Ger
mans Jtnew that the United States 
troops would give the allies 
ponderance in numbers in me and 
that they must therefore obtain a 
military decision In 1011. It being 
certain that they would make their 
attempt, It waa Imperative that they 
should be held. The first, the chief 
and the essential step to be taken by 
the allies to hold them was te unify 
the allied command and mobilise the 
brains of the allied armies. These 
brains were seen to be located chiefly 
In the «hulls of General Foch and 
General Sir Henry Wilton. It was 
certai* that when these two got to. 
gether In a unified command any 
effort the Huns might make would be 
stopped. If It were stopped the Ger
man power was necessarily broken.

The principles of war, or Indeed of 
politics, or economics, or of any other 
systematic activity, are always very 
simple, and nearly all the mistakes 
ere made by artificially complicating 
what te naturally simple. Foch and 
Wilson have stuck to the simplicities 
end the Hun power Is broken.

The next question Is whether the 
Germans will be given time to recu
perate. Foch has already answered 
this. They will not. They are them
selves aware of K and are busy con
structing defense lines behind^ the 
notorious Hlndenburg line which is 
already shattered and must be aban
doned. The next blow, as we have 
said already, must not be expected 
to be a frontal attack on that line. 
A costly movement of this kind le 
not to be expected when a more ef
fective or, at the least, an equally ef
fective ope is possible Involving much 
less lose. The enemy sees this also, 
and like the old 'coon is already will
ing to come down, the last report be
ing that Douai was being evacuated. 
This means that Cambrai le also 
doomed. The Australians yesterday 
were In eight of St, Quentin? La Fere 
la still more nearly In the hands of 
the French. Laon lx direct!* threat
ened.

The Germans fear a flank attack. 
It seemed reasonable to expect this 
big stroke at the north end of the 
line, but the break In the weather 
which has occurred has probably 
made this unlikely. The flat lands of 
the north are not good fighting 
ground when the rainy season has 
begun, and It appears to have set In 
early. There will be more good wea
ther, undoubtedly, but men like Foch 
and Wilson do not take chances, and 
they always have alternative plans. 
It would not be wise to begin a flank 
attack on the north which the wea
ther might Interfere with, particu
larly when there is another flank 
equally Inviting.

1 Sir Edward Kemp’s Jubilant “On to 
Berlin" yesterday may reveal more 
than would be officially admitted, and 
In this connection It may be noted. 
again that the shortest way to Ber
lin Is from the south. Incidentally 
that is where the bulk of the United 
States troops has been assembled. 
And at one point they are only 18 
milee from the Rhine.

The respect and regard which the 
allies will possess for United States 
troops are going to be considerably 
augmented before the snow flies, and 
they stand remarkably high already! 
Canadians, British, French, have done 
good work this year, and there is an 
opportunity now for the strong, keen 
men from over the border to do some
thing equally famous before the cam
paign is over, In fact they may pull 
off something that will make tt 
as tho the campaign were merely be- 
glnning.

Some of our friends cannot get It 
Into their heads that the German 
Armies are beaten and broken, 
they are. They are even In mutiny. 
They might recuperate If given time, 
jput they are not going to get time. 
It would be foolish of the allied 
prals to give them time. Instead we 
expect General Pershing will give 
them Hall Columbia!

No doubt Sir Edward Kemp had 
jfood reasons for shouting "On to 
Berlin!" So say all of us.
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elaborate report of the Dominion Ex
perimental Farms running to 148 
closely printed pages.
Hon la valuable, no doubt, to 
tut it le It months old, and may be 
serviceable next spring, 
aft».- the ending of the period which, 
the report covers.

A smart editor would boll the es
sence, of this report down Into a abort 
bulletin report which would give the 
general public all they wished to knew, 
and the special veader sufficient 
knowledge of the report to Judge 
whether he wanted the whole of It 
or not. A report of matters that 
happened In March, 1917, Is somewhat 
belated to September, 1918, By all 
means let us have a good bulletin;) 
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Mrs. Pankhurst on Russia,

JOHNMrs. Pankhurst delivered herself 
with great clearness at the Canadian 
Club yesterday, and reiterated her
message of loyalty to the program of 
the allies as it Is generally 
stood, and voiced by President Wilson 
and Premier Lloyd George.

While she devoted the greater part 
of her speech to the Russian situation, 
she did not

- @u-nder-
Ladies’ a
Gentian*two or three 

dozen cases before the board, most 
of them seemed to be relative to the 
building of garages; to fact, so im
portant a part does the erecting of 
these structures play that a casual 
caller might quite easily get 
the impression that the work 

controllers consisted 
solely of granting 

permits to citizens to put up homes 
for their automobiles and then re- 

tbe eame- time causing one- 
naif the city to be up In the air all 
of the time. Why on earth the double 
action sort of thing Is necessary no 
one around these parts seems to 
know. But then controllers must earn 
their salaries some way, we suppose, 
and ho.w *A*l*r than ,by changing 
their minds? «

There was one case in which we 
wers particularly Interested, not be
cause the cause, was so very wonder-
Sfi’wSü* m.erely beca«»e Controller 
McBride got more action. 'It was a 
debate by three, or four dozen citizens 
and two business men as to the 
founding of a coal and woed yard In 
?u.r^,t?ictad d,etrfct- Personally, we 
think that the citizens had the right 
idea in refusing to have It in their 
vicinity, but Mr. McBride affected a 
very Sir Forbes Robertson style and 
expressively told the whole tforld 
that any man who would go to the 
trouble and expense of buying 1000 
cords of wood for the benefit of the 
public (notwithstanding the fact that 
the poor man would be able to sell the 
wood for about 818 a cord, thus mak
ing a. goodly profit) Should be en
couraged and not deterred, and when 
the men, women and children of the 
oity were freezing this winter 
could place the blame 
cens 
this 
yard.

H*8 Pleading was to vain, because 
the board decided thpt action 
have to be held over for another day.
"sit0to"rhZï?rd8’ Lhe, gentlemen who 
nïr , ümH, e absolutely In putting' 
?” “”tU. tomorrow that which you 
do not wish to do today. During the 

WOOd,rlot the mayor proved 
8evlng P°wer« that is, he 

-iîf d a 8enee of humor which 
refreshing, hut he also appeared to be 
somewhat troubled as to the correct-
saT ttou both"” and tto#- We might 
worshto ,were Perfect, and hisworship need have no fear; indeed
Solomon in all his glory could not 
have held a candle to him.
wZh™ftUeJi queetion was on tap, but 
that r,.dIr8Md owlng to the fact 

lt„,e the m®81 Important thing 
t the °ltl**ns. However*
liken un'<,intHat thls matter will be 
taken up in due season. You will re-
"fr£2t "F hmat, th* Probabilities read 
Jm ,but*lve them time and they 
will no doubt get around to It in tv,» you hadTtter get out 
f?d dlg f°r yourself, that is, prov°d- 
wSrld taUUM1 wl8h t0 pa8» from this

SSî-. / ef all kinds cle 
Work excellei 

NEW VI 
Rhone N. 61».

way
. _ you. • They seem

cheaper I suppose I should be asham
ed to say R, but they do."

"I understand. You have been with 
a woman to whom nothing to the 
village would appeal. A woman who 
Is conventional. They are the best 
kind to marry, Brian. Altho

O H A C-W'omit to denounce the 
Bolshevik element nearer home, who 
are prepared to sacrifice all that has 
been gained by the allied peoples in 
four years of desperate struggle in 
the deluded effort to make a 

out of a swine's eer.

EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
The Udy who engaged an ex-motomum Is directed te “step lively*of the

simply and
7emy of Sciences issues Its “Proceed

ings” as usual, and It is pleasant to 
observe, In the August number, such 
racy subjects as “The Taxonomic Po
sition of the Genus Actinomyces” and 
“Autonomous Responses of the La
bial Palps of Anodonta.”

There is Mpeh to Learn.
New Ybfrtf Herald: One thing that' 

Mr. Baker will learn in Frrfnce and 
Great Britain IS the obvious need of 
making aircraft a„ separate and dis
tinct branch of the wart making or
ganization, instead of Jetting it re
main an attachment to the army or 
the navy. If he investigates with an 
open mind he will And that very val
uable time has been lost by this 
country to moving toward the goal 
that will assure success, and he al
most certainly will conclude that It Is 
the part of wisdom for the United 
States to learn from British experi
ence even at this late day.

silk submarine campaign which brought 
It Into the field was “frightful."

Our Glorious Climate.
Brantford Expositor; These beauti

ful September days belie the state- 
ment of the poet who said;
"The melancholy days ere come,

The saddest of the year,”
There Is no more beautiful season ' M 

et the year than early autumn, at 
least In this section of thd country.

t • r The Issue.
Winnipeg Free Press: "We musf 

either conquer the Hun or surrender 
to him,” says an American writer. The 
issue In a nutshell!

a man
misses a lot of fun," she added naive-purse EMPLOMrs.

Pankhurst admitted that she herself 
had been one of those who had made 
the mistake of thinking that after the 
revolution, Russia would move on and 
take her place with the democratic 
nations of the world, 
learned by her visit to Russia the 
danger of changing to the middle of 
a war, and especially with such an 
enemy, Insidious, crafty, and prepared 
for forty years not only for military 
conquest, but for economic and for 
lptriguing political conquest of the 
world. Russia was full, when the war 
began, of German 
speakers, newspaper leader

ly.
"I know I 

But the res 
unfinished.

“Come on Over to the studio. All 
of them rushing over to see you, has 
upset you. Don’t let ■them 
you.

n® missed you, Molly. 
’’ left the sentence

Have Num
Which Tt

annoy
Tell her first, then they will 

have nothing to gossip about," she 
■aid. reading hie mind corrdetly.

"Oh, Ruth to all right. She said 
she liked you."

“Yes—but Brian, liking me when 
she meets me with others, and liking 
me when she knows I dine with her 
husband when she is away, are two 
different kinds of liking,"

Up In the studio they smoked and 
talked. Brian told of the reason for 
RuthY absence, and Mollle agreed 
with him that It was not his duty to 
eat alone, even If Mrs. Brian 
away on business; especially 
objected to her being in business.

Now, Mollle did not object to a 
woman doing anything she could do, 
or thought she cou!d do—if she want
ed to. But, like many women, she 
said nothing of her own feelings, but 
agreed with the man. Men like worn - 
en who do not contradict them. And 
Mollle wanted Brian to like her.

Then, too, why should a conven
tionally brought up woman like Ruth 
want to be In business If she loved 
her husband? Brian had «aid very 
emphatically that he could support 
her, and, Judging by hto extravagance 
in ordering the two dinners she had 
helped dispose or, he had not mis
stated the case.

“His law business must have Im
proved wonderfully," she said to her
self, thinking of the 
cheques he had paid, and also of the 
difference In his appearance. She re
membered that he used to be a bit 
careless; now he was perfectly groom- 

She liked him this ■ way, even 
better than She had before.

When the clock struck twelve, they 
neither started as they had the night 
before, and for another hour they 
visited. Without meaning to, Brian 
had conveyed to Mollle the idea that 
he was rather a neglected sort of 
person; that he was disappointed In 
Ruth. He • would have been shocked 
could he have realized the Impres
sion she had gained from hto chat
ter. Feeling that he was perhaps un
happy, disillusioned Mollle had been 
even more sympathetic, more friendly 
than she would otherwise have been. 
Their comradeship took on a deeper 
meaning to her. She must try to 
make up to dear old Brian for what 
he had lost by marrying 
who didn't understand him.

A dangerous conclusion

But she had
Gi

*
W J Halifax, N.8 
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German Ingenuity,

London Free Press: German in genu-V 
Ity was in the direction of barbarous V 
liquid fire and poison gas. British In* 
genu ity took the form of the life-ear
ing tank.

agents, spies, 
writers, rmp

were
as hegovernment officials, professors 

teaefcers, and
and

the revolution 
all these turned their Influence 

on the Russian people. They printed 
a paper whjch could be read by the 
ten per cent, literate 
repeated by them to the 90 
Illiterate, in which the 
misrepresented.
said to be out for

when
came

peasants, and 
per cent, 

allies were 
were

AJS
The British

they
.. on such clti-

as those who refused to allow 
„ P°or man to start hie wood

7-0conquest' and for 
the subjection of the Russian 
These Gèrman agents 
Russian peasants to 
landed proprietors, the factory 

of repute. They
the sinister figures behind the move
ment to displace men like Radzlanko 
and Mllukoff, and It was their In
fluence that pushed forward Kerens- 
•<y. They never said 
the Germans,

people. 
Incited the 
murder tjie 

owners 
were

FULL OF LIFE !»/<
''I'wouldand others f

Open a bottle of Imperial. Pour quickly, or it will 
foam over. Fill your glass with the amber beverage, 
watch the bubbles rise. Clear as crystal. Now for the 
crucial test. How does it taste on the palate Ç.... Ah ! 
that's fine—-the mellowness*of the malt—the tan* of the hops. You get it all in 8

size of the

a word against
nor was there a word 

in support of the Independence and 
integrity of Russia, or Its duty to the 
allies. All the talk was of national
ism and patriotism, and of the revo't 
lution being one step nearer the day 
when the working classes would rule 
the world.

ed. was

Report ui

OF

’ Washington 
can-Can adian 
■which haar bi
«savr
fishing rights, 
With the at a i 
SRvernor-gene 
jJThe departn 

direction c 
conducted, an; 
was unanlmoi 
was expected 

permane 
.questions lnvt

All this was anti-democratic. Class 
rule Is an evil thing whether the 
authority is that of an aristocracy or 
a mobocracy, and whether it is ex
ercised by a single tyrant 
whole class.

Vor by a

Mrs. PankhuiHt’s message was that 
this same Bolshevik element, pro- 
German in its Influence and Inspira
tion, was rampant in
•try.

someone 

for any
woman to arrive at and one apt to 
make trouble.

and
our own coun- 

It was working Us Insidious 
way In every factory In the land. 
They would be found saying that the 
war was an Imperialist war and j. ,t 
a people's war, a war of capitalists 
and not of workers. The very people 
whose sons and brothers were dying 
In the trenches were being Invited to 
take a class advantage 

The women’s political

seem
Over

i
Tomorrow—Brian Tells Ruth About 

His Dinners With Mollle.
; Ottawa, Sep 
fifteen received 
«ver one mill! 
Eadian Day > 
Fiâtes war ex
Interest

But
. A/‘er. effect».? Yes, you feel refreshed, invigorated, you

observed *in î!S£riïï £££”*’ far 'h* l,W " ,tri« «xflT.tric.ly

: -Yo“r whole family cen drink O’Keefe’i Imperial Lager Ale 
or Stout with real benefit as well aa pleasure. Its use is idéal at 
this season of the year. Try it. It is full of Life and Zest !
, Order a case from your grocer. Ask for O’Keefe’s at 
hotels, cafés or restaurants. 81
. O’Keefe's Ginger files in all flavors, including Cola are indisputably the beat qf their kind. Your grocer can «upSyyîu

the O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Benge.
I’h Hadeiph?®^bn*rL* dgér : But no

partment °°!'man Intelligence
partment, has known or ever will
Wh^ u8, f °f what Brltato has done.
rh#uh11 co.7ee t0 eelf-laudation the
wnrMhhore the poore* advertisers the 
world has ever seen.

„vJh* •y*81? I» Crumbling. 
RusX h„/k. XVofld: Conditions to 
““88,*_fiafl to get worse before they 
could get better. Now that the low-

i j i C‘ polltl«al and social de-
gradation has been touched, the end 
of Bolshevik tyranny Is not far off. 
The system is crumbling rapidly. . 
Ttoe fate of Russia depends upon the 
Russians. Tho moment that ; 
mistakable majority of them 
ready for deliverance from their 
oppressors, deliverance is at hand.

Getting In the War.
New York Sun: In spite of the I

scarcity of paper the National Acad- 1

out of .t. was 
Whlblt of wa 
FV- Doughty,

gen- pa 'ty was 
preaching a different kind of doctrine 
«aid Mrs. Pankhurst. If the 
lost, or only half-won, it 
fry for everybody no matter what 
class they belonged to. They had a 
botte- plan for the welfare of the 
masses, based on co-operation, but it 
could not succeed If it 
elude the caylain 
vate of Industry.

d«-
war was 

meant Slav. GOOD COMPANY.

Why should you mope and groan 
Because you are alone 
When each star In the blue 
Is twinkling down on you,
And rays of light all day 
Around about you play.
And in their hide and seek 
The breezes kUs your cheek,
And every flower you see 
Node at you cheerily?

tag day today.

This Is White Rose Day for the 
Queen Mary Hospital for onsumptive 
chilrren. The'tag" was postponed last 
week on account of the weather. The’ 
objective Is 820.000. and there are 
110 children waiting to receive help 
from the generosity of Toronto citi
zens.

u
J

did not ,'n- 
as well as the pri-| That Poisoned Ring Story.

i That etory of phenol poisoning of 
the rubber rings for fruit Jars by 
German agents le probably German, 
all right, but the poison is in the story 
and on the rubber rings. Phenol 
la a form of carbolic acid, and a little 
farbollc acid ^n a weak 
would he an excellent thing to dip the 
rubber, -i 1053 in before using.

The lesson of Russia i$ 
one for the workers of 
PUt their trust In 
theories of German 
the false

a notable 
any land who 

the misleading 
philosophere, a; 

representations of German 
propagandists. Class war is civil war. 
and it has letk Russia starving, dis
honored, homicidal and chaotic. It is 
plalnl) an example to be avoided.

an un- PHONE MAIN • 4202 Csasda Food Board, LI 5-102 «93are
newsolution
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From Canadian Papers

Keep the Home Fires Burning,
Ottawa Journal : We may send 

horse .meat to our allies, but lots of 
will continue to eat the best beef 

steaks at home.

New, Let’s Get the War Over.
Guelph Herald: The Toronto bgjl 

team has had to learn that Canada is 
thru with professional baseball for the 
balance of^ the war. Barnstorming 
series are no longer popular.

Confirmed.
Edmonton Bulletin: As they 

template the growing strength of the 
American army, the German soldiers 
must feel more than ever that the

con-

ft ».

I

IMPERIAL BEERS
Lager : Ale : Stout

From the Papers 
of the United States
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W*. 15e.—Thl» Week—Eve». Ile. SSe.
NORMA TALMADGE 
1 ' in “The Safety Curtain”

■*•*.. “*6® yeotenant * the Trsffle Cop”; t hun« Hire Tour. In «mg and 
fee I Ittuiderd Due; "Don't Me toMui- 
m»" Flayers; White « West. LoeWi Weekly War Pletuve,, "Mutt OM?'
ThT^rAormanee la the Winter Garden 

D the whe aa In Loew*»,
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STRICKEN IMTIDNS \£L

ELSIE FERGUSON
“THE DANGER MARK”

Premier Receives Addresses From 
Armenians, Syrians and Zion- 

ists at Manchester.

IN

By Robert W. Chamber*.
The Struggle of a Woman Agalnat an 

Inherited Curee.

CHARLES CHAPLIN
ia “THE ROUSTABOUT" 

Adapted from “The Property Man."

WILL REPAY THE DEBT

Premier Hopes That Sufferers 
From Turkish Misrule May 

Again Enjoy Liberty.

London, Sept. 11.—At Manchester to. 
day Premier Lloyd George received 
dresees from three deputation», r« 
eentlng the Armenian Committee of Man- 
cheater, the Syrian Association of Man- 
«hooter, and the Zionist Committee of 
Manchester, who were introduced by the 
noted ertentaHet, Sir Mark Hykes. The 
Armenian address greeted Lloyd George 
as a great statesman, whose genius, 
judgment and nobility of heart compelled 
aU freedom-loving people to regard 
as their own chosen leader.

The Syrians presented an address on 
behalf of the Arabic-speaking peoples 
residing In Great Britain. They thanked 
Lloyd George for hie personal interest In 
the future of theli* fellow-countrymen, 
and congratulated him on the feats of 
the troops of the British Empire,, who 
delivered Mesopotamia and Palestine 
from the blasting rule of the oppressor. 
They expressed gratitude for help given 
their leader in the eauee of Arab free
dom, the noble King Hussein. They de
clared that they looked forward to the 
final triumphs of the alite», when eman- 
cipared Syria, Mesopotamia and Arabia 
would be able to repay, with a solid al- 
1 lance and friendship, their debt to their 
deliverers.

ad*
epre-

blm

REGENT

M^eMarsh
—in—

"MONEY MAD”
Her Most Distinguished 

Triumph.
Premier’s Answer.

Premier Lloyd George answered aa 
follow»: “In the spirit and oonfldenee 
which breathes thru your words la a 
striking demonstration of the unconquer
able resolve of your stricken nation, 
Armenia la both piteous and compelling, 
but that which gives her her greatest 
claim to the unqualified support of thoee 
who are fighting for the liberties of 
mankind la the fact that her sons never 
falter In the determination to achieve 
their purpose. In spite of persecution, 
disaster and ruthless, sqlentlflc repree- 
«Ion, Armenia illll claims Justice from 
the world and disdains to crave mercy 
from Jhe oppressor. I ask you to believe 
that those responsible for the govern- 
msnt of this country are not unmindful 
r»c«h*,r re,pon,lbn,ty tpr your martyred

..MepI"'rng t0, thf Syrian» the premier 
eaJd. I am deeply conscious of the fer
vent love of country and the righteous 

’u'^ojrace whloh Inspires yeu. It Is 
tne hope and desire of Hi* Majesty’s 
Government that the Arabic-speaking 
rSfaP sh«UM°^V* •offered under Turkish 
i oncA w«ro «"joy the liberty
which will enable them to rebuild the 

u® ? civilization and prosperity to 
Which six centuries of Ottoman tyranny .hTtiom ,r** * hsve bre“Sbt ruin and de.o*

tr,0ur,,,oyal, al,y> your revered leader 
King Hussein, has by hie constancy and 
XT' not,°"!y reined the esteem Ini 
affections of those whom he labors to 
deliver, but the good will of all wh„the csuse of oppressed °p»ôpl»sV *t
which I1r.«î5k yuu J°* the address, 
wnteh I regard as a fresh and striking
«fei£t?onn £hii£*h!P!.rlt.of fr»temb co- 
timi. b*nde together the
uone which have aeh eved liberty and Vh° are «ru«Ung?oy g\ln

MADISON S^0„"USJT.
CURA KIMBALL YOUNG

IN
“THE REASON WHY”

NO TICE
War Gardenm Show
Time for entries extended till 
10 o’clock this morning, ow
ing to great number of ex
hibits and to bad weather.

Address to the Jews, 
addreee of the Jewish deputation, 

which was headed by a distinguished
rratitudefafo?mthS°k0l0v' e,pressed warm 
deeîàrat*onf°o„
Imr’tn'th? Tth^i i[<wernm*nt was extend- 
in* to the Jewish people to regain their

hom0, It also expressed 
to hops that for the /take of the email
MC«t-*from °th, i$* ”or,d- ,tru,,lin, to

Sm"5y„d,’'e -.nWo.s

The premier’s reply to the Zionist* 
was as follows: “It Is wlth fcJinJL ;./ 

*TatefuI satisfaction that I ac- esut _ your address. The aspirations 
Which you share with multitudes'^ odySS? 
aanîtf!taftered thru°ut the world found
romnnilil fh0”? ,n the ni,I»<ls Of those 
responsible for the government of this 
country, because they are In 
accord with the sentiments arthe pel»! 
of Great Britain. I have >6day had th 
honor of receiving add regies from renre- sentative. of the threÆmenU moet ”1 
tlmately concerned if the establishment 
of tht,..'!ule of ordeA and Justice in an 
area hitherto the prey of tyranny and 
outrage. The fulfilment of the historic 
hopes and aspirations to which you refer 
Is an essential corollary to the necessary 
a. f?ncbleement of the oppressed peoples of the near east.”

. A Popular Demonstration.
The premier’s arrival in Manchester 

wa* ,îhe„?cca*lon for a great popular de
monstration. Thousands of 
girls with flags and banners were drawn 
up on platforms, while great crouwjs lined 
the whole route to the Mansion House! 
along which the premier drove amid the 
cheers of the throng. At various stop
ping places en route between London and 
Manchester the prime minister received 
the heartiest greeting.

CLAIMS EXEMPTION
AS CHRISTADELPHIAN

Niagara Camp, ept. 1J. — Arthur 
Krnest Hill of the n<[ Battalion Gar- 
rleon Regiment, was tried today by 
general court-martial for having re
fused to put on a uniform when 
dered to do so by Major w T 
Rodger», at exhibition Camp, Toron- 
to, on Aug. 28 last, Hill claimed 
emptlon from military service as a 
Chrletadelphlan. The tenet* of his 
faith forbade hie participation in 
■tyarfare, he said, and he produced a 
certificate of membership in the 
Chri&tadelphian ecclesias, Toronto, 
showinj^-that he had been a member 
since Sept. 6, 1914.

The trial of David S. Weller and 
Peter A. Robertson of the 1st Batta
lion, 1st C.O.R., and Joseph Henry. 
Williams, 2nd Battalion, C.O.R., con
scientious objectors, was postponed. ,.

Lleut.-Col. O. L. Francis, O.C. of 
the Canadian rajlway troops depot, 
presided, and the other members of 
the court were: Major A. A. McKen
zie. M.C.; Major C. 8. Pote, M.C.; 
Capt. W. S. S. Richardson; Capt. A; 
B. Lindsay, M.C.: Lièut.-Col. J. A. 
Macdonald, Judge-advocate; Lieut. R. 
S. Sloan, 1st Battalion, 1st C.O.R., 
prosecutor.

or-

ex-
ent

munition»

Brazilian Journalists Sure
Of Allies Gaining VictoryX

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Sept. 11.— 
The journalists of Brazil, who . have 
been holding a congress here, passed 
a resolution by unanimous vote in 
which confidence in an allied victory 
in the war was expressed. The solid
arity of the entente press in support 
of the allies in the conflict was point
ed out and lauded.

Austrians Dread Catastrophe Ow
ing to Spread of Revolutionary 

Activity. WITHDRAWAL OF WEEK-END 
TRAINS, CANADIAN PACIFIC.

Amsterdam, Sept. 11.—Jugoslav agi
tation and revolutionary activity are 
so prevalent In Croatia that If the 
situation does not soon change a 
catastrophe must be feared, according 
to The Vienna Reichspost.

The state and communal agencies, 
insofar as they are in the hands of 
the Serbo-Croats, are being exploited 
by them without reserve, the 
paper declares, the schools especially 
being used as a means of spreading 
political propaganda. The district au
thorities and the officials of the law 
courts, if is added, no longer dare to 
perform their official duties.

The Bala week-end train has been 
withdrawn for the season.

Bobcaygeon week-end train, will 
make Last trip, eastbound, Saturday, 
September 14; westbound, Sunday, 
September 15.

VOLUNTEER SEAMAN DROWNED.
Ottawa, Sept. 11.—The department 

of naval service announces that 
Thomas Hairs, ordinary seaman of the 
Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Re
serve, has been drowned. His home 
is in Ireland.

news-

WALKERVILLE MAN KILLED.

Windsor, April 11.—Word came to the 
family of Lieut. Walter E. Cole, 86 Kil
dare road, Walkerville, today, that he 
had fallen In action in France. He was 
41 years old, and previous to enlisting 
here was employed with the Canadian 
Bridge Company in Walkerville. A widow 
and five children survive him.

75c
At the Tabard Room

KING EDWARD 
HOTEL

PRUSSIAN TRAINS COLLIDE.
Amsterdam, 

this morning
curslon train and a freight train 
Schneidemuehl, Prussia, 33 children, 
railway officials and one woman were 
killed, and seven children were Injured.

Buy» a Splendid Lunch 
12 to 2.30 Splendid Service 

Romanelli’s Orchestra

Sept. 11.—In a collision 
between a children’s ex-

near
two

Matinee» (ALL WEEK) WRE
PLAINE HAMMERSTEIN 

In “HER MAN“ »

15c.

SjSgpîgU
tion; Bathe New» A Comedy; L-Ko Comedy.

SHEA'S ALL 
WEEK 

THE FOUR MORTONS 
CLARA MORTON

NONETTE TARZAN
Van Brea.; Eeps and Dutton; Bell and 
Weed; Elite Williams « Co.; The Brit
ish Gazette.
NEXT WEEK—WILTON LACKAYE.

— ti
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GRIND OPERAI MATINEE m 
HOUSE I SATURDAY “

Evgs. 25c to S1.0S. Mats. 25c * 50c.

«www ÏÏÏDOLLAR DOLL comedy
—NEXT WEEK— —SEATS NOW—
THE Pl-AY FULL OF THRILLS iriE. SURPRISES AND COMEDY

MARRIAGE QUESTION
A Drama You Will Enjoy.

V

frAGE SEVEN ^I

Amusements.

ALEXANDRA f Mat. Sat.
POgJTIVri.Y THE LAST WEEK
WII 4. Brady's Snper-Drsra*

THE MAN WHO 
CAME BACK
Henry Hell with Original Production

NEXT WEEK—SEATS TODAY
SELWYN * COMPANY 

Present Their Laugh teeth»!
FAIR AND WARMER
A prescription for the Maes, com

pounded
BY AVERY HOPWOOD 

The comedy that ran over one year 
at the Eltlnge Theatre, N.Y., end 
broke all record» for Mg b usine*.

»
' THURSDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER M12 191S

NCATTO t SON THE WEATHER ||
I

Continue Their 
Ditplay of

The weather has been fair 
and cool in Quebec and the M 
Provinces, and fine and
Priîi,iî!mom maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 44, 50; Victoria, 4S, 74, 
^•"couver 5°, 7°. Kairloope, 607 84; Cal,’ 
S*ry, 48, 82; Medicine Hat, 42, 86; Kd-
AlhürtnM4V?4\,48, 8*;Vrtnc» Albert 84 80: Moose Jaw, 14, 67; Wlnnt-
g**' M- ‘4: Tort Arthur, 41. 48; Parry 

58; Lo«2°,l' 88t 88î Toronto,

arsr w 6;
—Frebabllltle».—

Lakaa an? Oeerglan Bay—Fm«h 
to strong southerly to westerly 
showery, but partly fair and 
warmer.
• OUnjv8- and Upper St. Lawrence Val- 
Wye—Freeh to strong easterly, to south
erly winds; showery.

L«wer St. Lawrence—Freeh east to 
•outheaet winds, with rain.
. Quit and North Bhoro—-Moderate to 
fresh winds: fair during the day. fol
lowed by rain.

Maritime—Moderate wind», shirting to 
•set and southeast; fair during the day; 
shower. In western districts at night. ' 

L*ke Superior—Freeh to strong north- 
weet to west winds; showers lp eastern 
portion at first, but mostly fair. 

Manitoba—Fair and a little warmer, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair; sta

tionary or a little lower temperature,

THE BAROMETER.

Ther, Bar. Wind,
. 61 29.92 21 8. E.
'. 66 89.9i 26 ' B." ' '

I
»

Autumn 
Millinery

gtyle and Bxeluelveneee characterises 
our Autumn display of Trimmed Mil
linery. embracing all the newest Ideas 
In imported as well as designs from 
our own workrooms.

Rcady-to-Wear
Garments

Our Display of Ladles' Suite, Coats 
and Drosses Is exceptionally attractive. 
Distinctive In style, beet fabrics and 
perfect workmanship Is featured In 
every garment. '

warm In

ir

winds; 
a little

t
1

I
Wool Suitings1

Our Display of High-Class Suiting» 
and Dross Fabric» Includes every 
weave tor Autumn and Winter wear, 

all-wool Velours, Broadcloths, Oa- 
■Sne», Chiffon Serges, Cheviot», 
epherd Checks, Tweed Mixtures, 
i,, shown In all fashionable ehadee, 
hiding blacks.m

Hi
Mown In every type of weave in 
plain and fancy designs and in all the 
eerrect Autumn shades, Including 
fine display In blacks.

Time.
8 a.m..

I ■

Noon.
1 p.m.
4 P.m56 ..... • .........
*P.m................... 68 29.66 23 N. B.

Mean of day, 53; difference from 
average, 9 below; highest, 60; lowest, 
44; rain. .36.7; taking and 

ng Departments
is 'department» are now prepared 
ook Fall orders for any desired 
rery. Out-of-town customers 
ifacterlly served through our Mall 
ir system. Samples, estimates 
measurement 'forme sent on re-

STREET CAR DELAYS«
Wednesday, Sept 11, 1918. 

Spadtna eastbound cars de
layed 6 minutes at 7.16 a.m. 
at Yonge and Btoor by pa
rade.

m

tsttsr Orders Promptly Filled.

RATES FOR NOTICES.CATTO & SON Wetlce» of Births, Mania***
Deaths, net ever 8S word*
Additional words, seek Id, Ne 
Lads* Notice* to be Include! Is 
Funeral Announcement*.

In Memarinm Nettie, .................. .. .50
Poetry and quotations «P to 4 
lines, additional ................ ,.v.....
fraction'of î^toînT**** 4 W „fraction ol 4 lies, .,SS

Card* of Thanks (Boreavoassate).. 1.00

r.gl.W

TORONTO

! HATS •SS
!

-V*.
/ ef sli kinds cleaned, dyed and remedeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORK»

Phone N. BIN.

DEATH».
KEELER—At West Hill, en Wednesday, 

Sept, 11, 1911, Alice Ruth, twin daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Keeler, 
aged seven months,

Funeral Thursday, 2 p.pi. Interment 
St. Margaret's Cemetery, West Hill.

MADDEN—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. C. Gannon, 33 Mar- 
gueretta street, en Wednesday, Sept. 
H, Mary A., relict of the late Ambrose 
Madden. *

*--------- 666 Yonge »L

itch brought 
rightful.”

mat*.
These besuti. 
ie the state-

EMPLOYES TO STRIKE
Funeral Saturday, Sept, 14, at 8.30 

a.m., to St. Helen’s Church. Interment 
at St. Michael’s Cemetery. (Motors.)

MclNTOSH—On Monday, Sept. 9, 1918, 
at tho summer residence of hie bro
ther-in-law, W. B.

ild: Have Number of Grievances 
Which They Are Unable to 

Get Adjusted.

b re come,
IT.”
hutlful season 
t- autumn, at 
fthé country. Bayley, Long

Branch Park, Andrew Kenneth Mc
Intosh, formerly of 63 Pacific avenue, 
youngest son of the late Andrew Mc
Intosh and beloved husband of Lizzie 
Stillman.

I - Halifax, N.S., Sept. U—Employes of 
the Canadian Express Company, who 
have a number of grievances which they 

, have been unable to adjust, will stjrike. 
The minister of labo; was asked by the 
Cseedlan Express employes to establish 

1 a board of conciliation some time ago, 
» but their application has not been grant- 
W ed". The strike of the Dominion Express 
.» employes and the extra burden of work 
4 for the Canadian Express 
ï «ult, It Is said/ has brought about the 
V-decision to strike at once.

A. R. Mosher, grand president of the 
i, Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em- 

poyes, In a statement to the press today, 
• *fd that just what he expected Is hap
pening. \ •

"Our members everywhere Have num
erous grievances of long standing, which, 
under normal conditions, would have 

Wdaussd a strike long ago," he said, "but, 
owing to war conditions, the Injustices 
were suffered rather than be the cause 
of serious inconveniences to the public 
ourlng the war. The employes regret 
Oiceedingly," said Mr. Mosher, "that the 
Public must be Inconvenienced, but the 
worst Is yet to come if the government 
°°m n°t grant the board "quickly.

Let the government appoint a board 
n conciliation commission to investigate 
«•Putes such as are now causing trouble, 
a,.. Hi® Government of the United 
**tis. That will end the present strike 
one avoid a more serious one."

A
“We must 

or surrender 
in Cfcrlter.

I \v
The

Funeral on Thursday, Sept. 13, at 
2.?0 p.m., from Bond Street Congre- 
gatloifal Church. Interment Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Kindly omit flow, 
ers. (Motors.) Burlington, Vermont, 
papers please copy.

O'BRIEN—On Wednesday, Sept.' 11, 1918*, 
Edward Joseph, eon of the late James 
O’Brien, aged 68 years.

Funeral Friday, at 8.30 a.m., from 
McCabe & Co,'« parlors, 322 Queen St. 
East, to St. Paul'» Church. Interment 
in St. Michael's Cemetery. (Motors.)

liitV,
Liman Ingenu- 

or^barbarous 
s. BHtlsh in- 
f the llfe-eav-

men as a re-

o
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Lieut. David W. Pratt One of 
Twenty Aviators Who Return 

to Canada on Furlough.
M u*lfrSerLeu,tBm» oroker. 39 V est Wei. 

™|ten street, corner Bay. Adelaide

i
RETORT unanimous

OF FISHERIES BOARD An Atlantic Port, Sept. 11.—Among 
the passengers on board a British 
Uner arriving at this port today were 
twenty Canadian members of the 
Roya} Flying Corps, bound to their 
homed on furlough, and Rev. O. C. S. 
Wallace of Weetmount, B. C., who 
spent some time visiting the Canadian 
forces in Franceses the representative 
of five religious denominations.

Two intrepid flyers who. are bring
ing back to Canada high honors be
stowed on them for gallantry in ac
tion are Captain Daniel Owens of 
Annapolis, N.8., who lost an eye and 
received other injuries in a thrilling 
fight with a fleet 6f German machines 
in the Lorraine "lector, and Lieut. 
David XV. Pratt, 18, of Toronto, who is 
carrying home the Italian medal of 
honor for brilliant work on the Italian 
front.

In early March, when a fleet of 
Austrian planes attempted to cross 
the Plave front, Pratt went up alone 
to give them battle. He sent three 
down In flames at a height of 18,000 
feet, and, attempting to escape, he ran 
into an Austrian barrage at 2500 feet 
he lost consciousness from wounds, 
and his plane went to earth within the 
Italian lines. • Lieut. Pratt was bally 
injured, but Is now recovered, and 
will return to duty after a visit to 
Canada.

Washington, Sept. 11.—The Ameri- 
CM-Canadlan fisheries conference, 
■which has been investigating Iong- 
It2u n® differences between 

I States and Canada respecting
Hui today filed its report

the staj^tlèpartaient and the 
Weroor-geyfal in council at Ottawa. 
JTiit department of commerce, under 

' ~!L?*rect*08 °r which the Inquiry was 
conducted, - announced that the report 
wae unanimous on all subjects and 
*** «Peeked to lead to a satisfactory 
, j Permanent adjustment of the 
Questions involved.

®Ver Million People Attended
Canadian Day at Chicago

the

/■

/

Ottawa. Sept. 11.—According to ad- 
^cee received by the government, 
«Ü! one mi|lt°n people attended Ca- 
®»dian Day yesterday at the United 
■ tee war exhibition, Chicago. Great 

, ^ - was shown in the Canadian 
Sjribit of war trophies. In charge of 
“r. Doughty,

interest5

Dominion archivist.

few

ENGINEERING INSTITUTE MEETS.

Halifax, N.S., Sept. 11.—The third gen
eral professional meeting of the Engi
neering Institute of Canada opened Its 
first gathering in Halifax this morning. 
The members were taken by steamer on 
a tour of Inspection of the waterfront at 
Halifax. The tour disclosed that Halifax 
has more varieties of waterfront con
struction than any other seaport on the 
American continent. It has four types 
of wharves or piers.

NO NEWS OF MASSACRES.

15 THE London, Sept. 11.—The British for
eign office has received no news con
cerning the reported massacres and 
acts of incendiarism In 1’etrograd.

PRINCESS ! This Week
Henry XV. Savage’s Musical Spectacle

EVERYWOMAN Zf.
next week—seats on sal»

Henry W. Savage’s Musical Comedy
SAME DELIGHTFUL HAVE A 

HEART
ENTERTAINMENT 
AS LAST SEASON. 
WED.-8AT. MATS.. 91

•-
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Freshness
!• a quality found in e ry packet of

"SALA :

This^ ensures full quota of natural goodness*
'nature* through age nnS can never yield*Uke 
the fresh, young Salada leaf. B120

GERMANS AFRAID
OF NEXT SPRING

STRETCHER MEN WORK 
MID HAIL OF LEAD

Will Be Unable to Stand 
Pressure Then, Says 

Officer.
Dogged the Steps of the Fighting 

Men Thru Wire, Barrage and 
Machine-Gun Fire.

ARE IN A BAD WAY By J. F. B. Liveeay.
With the Canadian Forces, Sept.

110.—The Canadian sector ie quiet and 
many ot the troops are getting a 
well-earned rest. Some of thé infant
ry battalion» have been on the go 
•teadlly for six weeks, marching1' 
when not fighting, with never an hour 
to write a letter or' darn a sock. The 
front line ie not yet otablUged and 
ie very active, ae the enemy concen
trates a harassing Are from both 
north and east, while hie sniper» are 
particularly busy. The lay of the 
land is in hie favor at this passing 
stage of our general advance.

Behind the lines goes on the cease
less activity of field ambulance*, cas
ualty clearing station* and hospitals. 
The devoted work of the former la 
lightened now ae with marvelous 
celerity and method, the wounded 
are passed back to the forward hos
pitals, thence to be cleared when 
necessary to the base and evacuated 
to "Blighty. ’ During the heat of the 
fighting advanced dressing stations 
staffs worked without cessation day 
and night in their effort to cope with 
the casualties. And well they suc
ceeded. A Canadian hospital lies not 
far behind Arras with a line of huts, 
bare and spotless. Here our wounded 
first reach the hands of Canadian 
nurses. '

"Well, sleter, you don’t know how 
good It Is to have a woman around 
again," «aid one of the men, and he 
said it in no depreciation of the 
stretcher-bearers, who are gallant 
men and npve given freely of their 
live» In the recent fighting. They 
have dogged, the steps of our fight
ing infantry thru barrage, thru wire 
and amid the hat] of ' machine gun 
bullets. To see a woman’s face again 
after a month of battle and flame la 
In itself an Inspiration and a com
fort. They are the picked women of 
Canada It has been their good for
tune to be selected'from the’nurse» 
who have volunteered at the base for 
this forward work. It ie the near
est iny woman may get to the battle 
line. They toi! unremittingly with 
heart and body. Their reward is the 
long trains of evacuated soldiers go
ing to “Blighty” with a chance for 
their Uvea.

Taking Things All Around, 
They Are in a Poor 

Condition.
f

a.^14111,1 « ®r,tlaj? Army In France, 
Sept. 11.—Some Idea of Just what the 
average intelligent German soldier 
thinks of the war now may be gleaned 
fpotn a letter written on Aug. 20 by a 
non-commissioned officer to his broth
er in the ranks: “I had to do real re
treat thru Galicia In 1915," says the 
writer, "and I know well enough what 
it means. It is perfectly obvious that 
you have had heavy casualties from a 
retirement of the kind you have been 
making, but It cannot be helped. You 
muet be glad to be resting now, but 
you won’t be allowed that satisfaction 
long, tor a lot of men and material are 
noeded1 now and there isn’t much ot 
cither.

“I am only interested in whether we 
are going to hold out longer than this 
Winter. In my opinion the Knqltsh 
will bring up suefi crowds of Ameri
can* and others next spring that 
will be unable to withstand the heavy 
pressure. Alec, our enemies will have 
such a number of aircraft available, 
that we shall not know where to find 
cover from this horror.

“Taking it all round, we are In a 
bud position. Not only here at the 
front, but at home, too, things are in a 
vc, y bad way. And the eastern prob
lem crops up again and I shall be in
terested to see whether the Ergltsh 
will succeed in starting a mess there 
again. As far as I can hear, we are 
tgaln moving a great many troops to 
tho east."

wo

HEW TO HUP
Prisoners Urge British to Capture 

Comrades-—Letters Show 
Hopelessness. APPLE EMBARGO STAYS.

I No Possibility of Modlficetlon While 
Need for Shipping • ie So Great.

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—A definite an
nouncement is made by the depart
ment of agriculture that there is no 
possibility of removal or modification 
of the embargo on the shipments of 
apples and other fruit» to Great 
Britain until shipping conditions 
change for the better.

“Every foot of available Steamship 
space,” says the department, "is re
quired for the transportation of men, 
munitions and food. The Canadian 
apples as well as many other articles 
of food, are not considered essential, 
and until shipping facilities are in a 
much more stable condition than at 
present, all efforts to modify the 
apple embargo must be futile.”

At British Army Headquarters, Sept. 
11.—Reuter’s correspondent cables :

The state of the morale of the Ger
man army is indicated by the demeanor 
of the prisoners of the second guards 
division o fthe corps d'elite, which was 
withdrawn from fighting less than a 
thousand in strength.

Prisoners are heartily glad that they 
surrendered and urged our men to con
tinue the attack, assuring them that 
there were «warms of Germans only too 
anxious to surrender. Letters founc} 
on prisoners are nearly all couched in 
terms of hopelessness or resentment.

Rainstorms continue to swell the 
streams and the Inundations caused by 
damming them have spread until the 
country now under water extends from 
the Sensee to the Marquion and 
L'Escaut Canal.

LOSS OF MISS AN ABIE 
CONFIRMED BY MONTREAL

SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN 
PARK.

Algonquin Park is situated at an 
altitudcj of 2000 feet above the level 
of the sea. Two hundred miles north 
of Toronto and 170 miles west of Ot
tawa. The "Highland Inn," a charm
ing hotel, affords most comfortable 
accommodation at reasonable rates. 
It is heated by steam, and grate fires 
add cheer to Indoor pleasures. The' 
“Highland Inn” is operated by the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and will close 
for the season on September 80, so 
make your reeervations early and en
joy the fffw remaining days. Hand
somely illlustrated descriptive litera
ture telling you all about it from 
any Grand Trunk agent,_ or C. E. 
Horning, district passenger agent, To
ronto, Ont.

Montreal, Sept 11.—The news of the 
loss of the Mlssanbie was confirmed this 
afternoon by the Canadian Pacific Ocean 
Steamships Company. The steamer sail
ed from a British port on September 8 
with fifty-nine soldiers, a crew of 200, 
and a number of passengers. She was 
torpedoed on September 9. It Is believed 
by the company that none of the passen
gers were lost.

TWO YEARS FOR HOLD-UP.

Brantford, Sept. 11.—Clarence Brack- 
enbury was sentenced to two years In 
the penitentiary at Kingston by Judge 
Hardy today on charges of highway rob
bery while in possession of a loaded re
volver, of theft, and of damage to a St. 
George schoolhouse. He and a young lad 
aet out on stolen bicycles and held up a 
farmer near St. George. Brackenbury 
had previously broken Jdil at Slmcoe, 
and, whqn captured, again at Burwash.

ed

WANTS TECHNICAL SCHOOL.

Galt, Sept. 11.—The need of a tech
nical school In the industrial area in 

Belleville. Sept, ll.-j. s. McKeown’s the Grand River valley has been taken 
drug store was burglarized last night, °P by the local board of trade, which 
an entrance being effected by breaking has appointed a special committee to 
the plate glass in the front door and Investigate the question and report 
opening the spring lock. Nothing of back. Since Galt is easily reached by
7u,cîl 7„!“e .Zrl JSTb,a ? ‘he radiais from surrounding towns and fourth drug store which has been brok.en ««tontinn —.oV« ««Into in this city within a month. It Is' tb? intention to make ap-
surmlsed that the guilty party or parties Plication to Hon. Dr. Cody, minister 
are in «earch of morphine or cocaine. of education;" to have the school lo

cated here.

BELLEVILLE STORE ROBBED.

DR. KARL PETERS DEAD.
TWELVE KILLED IN WRECK.

Copenhagen, Sept.- 11. — Dr. Carl 
Peters, ft German and famous as an 
African explorer, died Sept. 10 in Ger
many, according to a despatch received 
here from Brunswick. He was the 
rounder of German annexation 
schemes in Africa.

Alliance, Nebraska, Sept. 11. — 
Twelve people were killed and 18 in
jured when Burlington train No. 43, 
westbound, was wrecked seven miles 
west of here yesterday. The passen
ger ran head-on into a work train, 
telescoping the first two cars of the 
passenge'r train. All of the dead and 
injured were in the second coach.

SUNK IN SAGINAW BAY.i
Detroit, Sept. 11.—During a heavy gale 

on Saginaw Bay last night, the wooden 
barge Santiago In tow of the J. F. Mor
row, foundered at a point some 20 
miles north of Point Au Barques; the 
crew of eleven men and a woman cook 
were taken off by the Morrow and land
ed safely.
with ore and it is believed her Beams 
opened, due to the heavy pounding of 
the sea* against her bow, J. J, Boland 
of Buffalo are the owners.

RESTORING FORTS AT LIEGE.

Amsterdam, Sept. 11.—The Germans 
are reported to be restoring the forti
fications of Liege. Bruges and Ghent, 
according lo advices from Belgium to
day. Twenty thousand of the Inhabi
tants were declared to have been re
moved from Mau bouge.

The Santiago was loaded

DO NOT MISS THE

MONSTER 
GARDEN PARTY
In aid of the Sacred Heart Orphanage, 
Sunnyslde, on the grounds of the Orphan
age on Saturday, September 14.

ADMISSION 25c.
FREEMASONS’ HALL, LIMITED.

A meeting of the shareholders will be 
held on Wednesday evening. Sept. 25, at 
7.30 p.m., at Freemasons’ Hall. 491 Col
lege street, for the purpose of revising 
bylaws, general business, etc.

FRANK SAUNDERS. President, 
GEORGE GANDER, Secretary. 

Toronto, Sept. 11. 1018. .? .

TONS OF EXPLOSIVES
DROPPED BY FRENCH

Paris, Sept. 11.—During the’ course 
of the month of August French bom
bardment airplanes dropped more 
than 629 tons of projectiles, according 
to a statement issued today by the 
war office. The statement says:

"In the course of August our bom
bardment airplanes In day flights 

’dropped more than 269 tons of projec
tiles on objectives on the battlefield 
between the Somme and the Aisne.
In night attacks our bombing air- ~~ 
planet dropped 360 tons of projectiles 
on railway stations and enemy roads 
of communication.

"In the same month 280 enemy ma
chines were downed, or seen falling 
out of control, and 66 enemy bal
loons were set on fire.”

MANY GERMAN DEAD.

Aiondon,
nrenths the Germans have left SOO.OOu 
metr upon the battlefields, of which 
300.000 were dead, the Paris 
■pondent of the Exchange Telegrepu 
Co. estimated today.

Sept. 11.—During two

corre-
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AVIATOR GIRLS and 
WORLD SERIES GAMES -
on tha Wonderful Paragon Beard. 

Next Week: "Tha Midnight Malden»."

THE CHURCH
AND THE WAR

TONIGHT (Thun.)
MASSEY HALL

Open to Public After Eight 
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Charlie Pick Real Leader
In World’s Series BattingBASEBALLThe Boston Red Sox Win 

Deciding Ga
PAY!

by 2 to 1 ■■j

WORLD’S RECORDS. 
BY TROTTING TEAMS

OneCROWD GAVE GEO. WHITEMAN 
GREATEST OVATION OF SERIES

MAY’S SUBMARINE 
DELIVERY DID IT

r-5roll batted for Ktltlfer. O’Farrell sent a 
high fly to Scott. McCabe batted for 
Tyler. Whiteman was withdrawn at this 
point and Ruth was sent to left field for 
Boston. Whiteman hurt his neck In 
making the catch of Barber’s drive. Me. 
Cube fouled out to Scott. No runs. No 
hits. No errors.

Boston—Hendrix and O’Farrell became 
the battery for Chicago and Zelder went 
to third base In olacc^f Deal. Mclnnls 
filed out to Mann. Scott lofted to Pas- 
kert. Thomas also tiled out to Paskert. 
No runs. No hits. No errors.

Ninth Inning.
Chicago—Flack fouled to Thomas. Hol- 

locher filed out to Ruth. Shean threw 
out Mann at first. No runs. No hits. 
No errors.

CHICAGO HELPLESS 
BEFORE CARL MAYS

.W,

frvre de Gr, 
es here tod a 
XRST RAC1 
,-year-olds, I 

Translate,
0, «U0.

Bagheera,

Old Mark Broken Twice on 
Third Day of Circuit Races 

at Syracuse.

Park, Boston, Sept. 11.—TheFenway
Boston Red Sox are. the non-essential 
world champions of 1918. They defeated 
the Chicago Cubs by a score of 2 to 1 
today In a hotly fought game which was 
replete with fine fielding plays. Flack's 
error In the third erased the National 
League champions from the world series 
picture, the last to be shown on the 
baseball screen until the great war Is 
over. Mays' underhand delivery held the 
Cubs helpless thruout. Thomas and 
Whiteman made bright fielding plays. 
The official box score, which follows, 
shows how the Cubs went down to de- 
feat and the Red Sox became the un- 
crowned kings of baseball:

Chicago— AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Flack, rf. .................. 3 1
Hollocher, ss............ 4 0
Mann, If...................... * $
Paskert, of. ............. 2 0
Merkle. lb. ..
Pick. 2b............
Deal. 3b...........
Zelder. 3b. ...
Killlfer. c. ...
O'Farrell, c. .
Tyler, v ....
Hendrix, D.
x Barber.........
zMcCabe 1<

For Spectacular Catch in Eighth From Pinch Hitter Bar 
ber’s Bat, Which Was Easily Feature of Contest, 

and Probably of the Games Between thé 
Sox and Cubs.

An Error Helped Boston 
Along, and Cubs Couldn t 

Hit Mays. ,o.w
de GuSyracuse, Sept. 11.—The world’s record 

for teams trotting to wagon was broken 
twice at the State Fair today in the fea
ture event of another sensational card 
for the third day of the Grand Circuit.

The old mark of 2.1614, made 24 years 
ago by Rose Leaf and Saille Simmons, 
was Shattered first when Ernest Jones 
drove Woodiawn Girl and Hilga Audubon 
the first beat In 2.1214. In the second 
heat, A. J. Furbush of Bolton, driving 
W. J. McDonald's Roy Miller and Lucy 
Van, clipped the mark to 2.1014, after a 
whipping finish, in which he finished a 
nose ahead of the Jones pair. The third, 
heat, which was fast enough to" equal (Tie 
former mark, was won by Jones after 
one of the most sensational battles of 
the week’s program. The record heat * 
by quarters was : .33, 1.0614, 1.88 and
2.1014. ,

Pop Geers drove Oro Fino to first 
money In straight heats in the 2.12 pace.

Murphy won first money with Hal Boy 
pace, after finishing f last in 

the opening heat.
Former Governor White won the 2.20 

trot for amateur drivers with the Belle 
of Lindon. Summary :

The Ka-noo-no, 2.20 class trot, tor 3- 
year-olds, three heats, 12000 :
Bolyrood Bob (Dodge)
David Guy (Murphy) .
Miriam Guy (Hyde) .
The Cossack (Serrill) .........

1.08.
1 Favorite 
est George 
ne. also rai

The detailed story of the final game 
of the world’s series follows:

First Inning.
Chicago__Thomas took Flack’s hopper

and got his man easily at first. Mays 
underhand ball was kept closely around 
the batter’s knee. Shean tossed out Hol
locher, Scott got. Mann at first. No 
runs. No hits. No errors.
1 Boston.—Hollocher made a nice play of 
Hooper's grounder and threw him out. 
Shean was a strike-out victim. HolM-'her 
made a fine try for Strunk’s Tt/tas- 
leaguer, .but It got away from him, and 
the official scorer gave him a hit. Tyler 
held Strunk closely pinned to first base. 
Whiteman sent a long fly to Paskert. 
No runs. One hit. No errors.

Second Inning.
Chicago.—Shean threw out Paskert on 

his bounder near second. Merkle struck 
" out. Pick singled into left field, hooking 

one of Mays’ underhand balls near the 
handle. Pick was caught off first base 
by a quick throw, Mays to Mclnnls. No 
runs. One hit. No errors.

Boston.—Tyler tossed out Mclnnls. Ty
ler also tossed out Scott. Thomas 
walked. Hollocher took Schang's grounder 
and tossed to Pick too late, but Thomas 
overslid the bag and was out. No runs. 
No hits. No errors.

Third Inning.
Chicago.—Deal filed but to Whiteman. 

Killlfer was out, Scott to Mclnnls. Tyler 
went out by the Scott to Mclnnls route. 
No runs. No hits, No errors.

Boston.—Mays walked on four straight 
balls. Hooper sacrificed, Tyler to Mer
kle, Mays going to second. Shean walked. 
Struhk was thrown out at first by Pick, 
Mays going to third and Shean to sec
ond. Mays and Shean scored when 
Flack dropped Whiteman’s hot liner. Mc
lnnls got an Infield hit, and when White- 
man tried for third he was thrown out, 
the play being Hollocher to Merkle to 
Deal. Two runs. One hit. One error. 

Fourth Inning.
Chicago.—Flack singled over second. 

Sollocher went out to McLnnls, unas
sisted, Flack going to second. Mann was 
hit by a pitched ball, the ball striking 
him on the leg and he fell to the ground. 
He recovered and went to first base. 
Mann was picked off first by a quick 
throw by Schang. Paskert walked and 
Flack stole third. Flack scored on Mer- 
kle’e single to left. Paskert stopped 
et second. Hooper got Pick’s line drive. 
One run. Two hits. No errors.

Boston.—Scott got an infield hit which 
Deal was only able to knock down. 
Thomas sacrificed, Killlfer to Pick. 
Schang walked. Tyler pitched nothing 
but wide ones to him. Mays beat out 
an infield hit towards third. He caught 
Deal flat-footed by bunting. Scott was 
forced at the plate on Hooper's grounder 
to Merkle, who threw to Killlfer. : Schang 
went to third and Mays to seiond on 
the play. Deal knocked down Shean’s 
seeming safe hit and touched third, forc
ing Mkye. No runs. Two hits. No 
errors.

R. H. K.
........  1 3 2
..... 250

Chicago .... 
Boston ..... ML

ners won the first war-scarred baseball chance had come and gone, 
championship of the world by defeating In Boston’s half of the fourth It seemed 
the Chicago National League title holders as If they Intended to make It a mas- 
in the sixth game of the series by a score sacre when they filled the bases. But 
of 2 to 1 This gives the Red Sox a rec- the Cubs refused to go up In the air, and 
ord of six victories for the overlordship the Red Legs were retired without a 
of the baseball world in as many starts, run. With Scott and Mays on third and 
and, as the Boston Nationals won the first, respectively, thru Infield hits, and 
championship ,4n -1914, it brings to this Schang on second thru a pass and the 
city seven world’s titles, without one blot inability of Deal to diagnose quickly 
on the escutcheon. Mays' bunt, and with only one out, it

Blond Carl Mays of the underhand de- looked like a big bear feast. Merkle. 
livery was the winning pitcher, while however, stepped into the breach by 
George Tyler, one of the Cubs’ stellar sharp handling of Hooper's grounder, 
left-handers, and Flack, Chicago's right- forcing Scott at the plate. Deal then 
fielder, who has been playing such a made a hard play t off Shean’s sizzling 
brilliant game, must bear between them drive down the third base line. He man- 
much of the burden of defeat. aged to stop the ball with one hand, and

The momentary wavering of the hard- family recovered it off his balance 
clawing Cube in the third inning gave Jn time to touch third and force 
the Red Sox their one big opportunity, 
which they seized with characteristic 
keenness.

After the Fashion of Southpaws.
Tyler, after the fashion of southpaws, 

indulged In a brief fit of wildness. He 
passed Mays, the first man up, on four 
straight balls. Harry Hooper then poked 
an Irritating, slowly meandering roller 
towards Tyler, the ball being so cleverly 
placed that the Gub pitcher could not 
get It to second in time to head off Mays.
Hooper, however, was put out at first.
Dave Shean, one of the most patient 
waiters for free transportation to first 
In the series, was also passed. Two men 
were on and only one was out when 
Amos Strunk came to bat and sent a very 
bad bounder to Pick at second base. Pick 
had his troubles handling the ball, final
ly getting Strunk at first. Mays and 
Shean in the meantime reached third 
and second, respectively. This brought 
up Whiteman, the dark horse and one 
of the big stars of the series, and the 
crowd sensed the break of the game com-

FIVE STILL REMAIN 
IN OPEN SINGLES

ND HA
year

Kultur, 11
*.

Ill12 Helen A00 Là01 k L14 1-5 
Generous, 
)S Sister 
Wood VI 
and Mae

mTho Rain Interfered With 
Tournament, Some of Best 

Tennis Was Played.

»e6A.B.
Hendrix (Cube) ........... 1
Schang (Sox) ...
Pick (Cubs) .........
Merkle (Cubs) ..
Flack (Cube) ....
Mclnnls (Sox) ...
Whiteman (Sox)
Hooper (Sox) ...
Mann (Cubs) ....
Shean (Sox) .........
Tyler (Cubs) ....
Ruth (Sox) ...........
Hollocher (Cubs)
Paskert (Cubs) ..
Deal (Cubs) ....
Strunk (Sox) ....
Killlfer (Cubs) ..
Thomas (Sox) ...
Scott (Sox) ...........
Vaughn (Cubs) ..
O'Farrell (Cube)
Bush (Sox) ...........

Zelder, Wortman, Barber, McCabe and 
Douglas of the Cubs, and Jones, Dubuc 
and Miller of the Sox, have been In the 
series, none batting mpre than once and 
none getting a hit.

The Boston Red Sox made 31 hits to 
the Cubs’ 37, Chicago leading in the 
club average, .209 to .200, showing that 
the pitchers had It over the batters by 
a long margin.

B.H. Ave.
1.000 080... 3 

... 31 304 .4449 2...... 2 0
........ 0 0
...... 2 0
........ ; «...... 2 0

••«•••• 0 0
......... 1 0
......... 1 0

7 .38918 0 eld.5 .27818
I .268. 19 THIRD RAC! 

is and up, m 
L^-CrumpsaJI,

2. ffllver Banc

0.25020 5 1 A drizzling rain played havoc with yes
terday’s draw in the play for the Ontario 
lawn tennis championships on the Toron
to court yesterday, none of the five and 
six o’clock games being completed. For
tunately, a number of Interesting games 
were played before the rain came, and 
the early birds saw some of the best 
tennis ever seen here. '

Sergt. Throckmorton’s game with Sgt. 
Rennie in the active service singles 
proved to be the tit-bit of the big tour
nament thus far. Rennie played splen
didly. but the New York boy was simply 
Irresistible with his speed- and accurate 
placing The wise ones are beginning to 
realize that he is the man to beat tor 
the title. ^ „

The open singles are, now out practi
cally to the semi-finals, with Throckmor
ton, Kumagae, Kaehio and the Winner 
of the Taylor-Henderson match.

Today's semi-finals at.three and four 
o’clock will undoubtedly provide as good 
tennis as has ever been seen In this city; 
in fact, there promises to be something 
to see every minute until the winners 
are announced on Saturday night.

The committee finds it necessary to 
require all contestants to be on hand to
day not later than four o’clock, as they 
will be called upon to finish their sche
dule. The following are the feature events 
billed for today :

—Men’s Open Singles—
2 p.m.—Taylor r. Henderson.

—Semi-Finals.
3 p.m.—Kashio V. Throckmorton.
4 p.m.—Kumagae v. winner, 2 o’clock

—Ladles’ Open Singles, Semi-Finals—
8 p.m.—Mre. Sickle v. Mrs. Marburg. 

Miss Ztnderstein v. Mise Best.
—Mixed Doubles—

.25020 5

.2.1517 4 0.227 in the 2.14. 22 5 0 0.21119 4 70..2005 1

=■
Ban13 2

A. E.
. 27 1

AB. R. 
3 0

Totals .
Boston- 

Hooper. rf.
Shean, 2b................ .. 8
Strunk, cf............. 4
Whiteman. U.
Ruth. If..........
Mclnnls. lb. .
Scott, ss. ....
Thomas, 8b. .
Schang. c. ...
Mays, v. ....

.200. 5 1

.19021 4 Viz.0.19021 4 out Mays. It was a cool-headed, 
tight defense, and brought a big cheer 
from—the ''crowd in a game that was

FOURTH Rv 
00; three-yea

41.17617 3 00.174 .12 1 
2 14 
5 4 2 

.... 335
Miss Dewey Watts (McDonald).. 4 6 3

6(6

2:; 4
04 0

..000 

..401 

..4 0 1

..200 

..100 

..211

:.118. 17 2 full of dazzling stops and throws.
Hew Whltey Did It.

A catch by Whiteman in the eighth, 
when Manager Mitchell was rushing for 
his artillery reserves, was easily the fea
ture of the contest, and probably of the 
series. Barber, batting in place of Deal, 
hit one of those hard, low Mne drives, to 
left field, Whiteman, last season with 
Larry Lajole’s Toronto champions, rush
ed in, with the ball dropping faster aad 
faster, grabbed the sphere below his 
ankles and took a clean somersault, the 
great momentum rolling him up on his 
feet again. He staggered dizzily, but 
with great elation slammed the ball to 
Scott, and the ball went flying arbund 
the Infield as an expression of the Joy of 
the Sox at such a remarkable catch. It 
was the same kind of spectacular play 
that Joe Jackson made In the world 
series for the Chicago Americans last 
year. Whiteman waved off the anxious 
Inquiries of his mates as to whether he 
had been hurt and took his position, but 
he was obviously badly shaken up, and 
after O’Farrell had filed out to Scott, 
Manager Barrow sent Babe Ruth to left 
field.

Thé game was held up for two minutes 
while the crowd gave Whiteman the 
greatest ovation of the series. Scott 
next chipped in with his daily feature 
by a spectacular catch of McCabe’s foul 
fly. With Hendrix pitching «pltballe in 
Boston’s half of the eighth, the Red Sox. 
unaccustomed to right-hand twirling in 
this series, went out one, two. three.

Chicsgo’s Last Chance.
Chicago’s last chance for glory came 

In the ninth, but Mays kept the ball 
continually low against a team that no
toriously thrives on fast high ones. He 
forced Flack to foul to Thomas Then, 
in keeping with a well staged drama. 
HoRocher gave Babe Ruth, the big «tar 
in baseball for 1918, an opportunity to 
play his part. Babe stepped under the 
Cub shortstop’s high fly and gathered it 
In with a graceful bow that marked his 
exit. The climax was well done. Les
lie Mann slammed a hot one to Dave 
Shean. Dave scooped It up. and with 
aill the Joy of a world champion, hurled 
the ball to “Stuffy" Mclnnls, for the 
final put out.

The crowd of slightly more then 16,- 
000 which had shivered thru the late 
October north wind, roared Its greetings 
while the band played the historic “Tes- 
sle," the battle song of seven triumphant 
Boston teams. The Red Sox scampered 
off the field with undisguised elation. 
They had played the game "for the 

and had won a title In 
which there was more of honor than 
cash.

Total attendance and receipts of the 
world series games today follow :

Total attendance—15,288.
Total receipts—319,795.
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0.11817 2
1 m.10(12. 20
8.000. 10 /-o

.3/0

. 2 0.
2.000 Truxton (Cox) ....................................

Time—2.06*4, 2.06)4. 2.07%. 
2.04 class pacing, three heats. $1

Hal Boy (Murphy) .........
Lizzie March (Lawrence)
Little Batiste (Cox) ............. ..
judge Ormonde (Crozier) ...
Un (Valentine) ..................................

Time—2.04%, 2.04%, 2.04%. 
The Syracuse, 2.12 class 

heats, '88000 :
Oro Fino (Geers) .....................
Budlight (Murphy) .................
Windsor Todd (Stout) ...........
Minor Hal (Valentine) .........
Abbe Bond (White) ...............
Billy Cochato (Walker) ....
Game of Chance (Cox) ....<.

Time—2.03%, 2.04%, 2.05%. 
2.14 class trot, 

two in three. 31000 :
Woodiawn Girl and Hilga Audu

bon (Jones) .............-,...................
Roy Miller and Lucy Van (Fur-

bush) ............................................ .. v-
Lord Dindon and May Roy (B.

I. White) . »........... .............. ....• *
Bingola and Eccevolo (W. J. Mc

Donald)

a.000
6 1000 :

4
Totals ..................  27 2 5 27 18 0

x—Batted for Deal in eighth, 
z—Batted for Tyler In eighth.

Chicago ..... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1
Boston ...........0 0 2 0 0 0 « 0 •—2

Stolen bases—Flack. Sacrifice hits— 
Hooper, Thomas. Left on bases—Chi
cago 2. Boston 8. First base 
Boston 2. Bases on balls—Off Tyler B. 
off Mays 2. Hits—Off Tyler 6 in 7 in
nings; off Hendrix, 0 in 1 inning. Hit 
by pitcher—By Mays 1 (Mann). Struck 
out—By Tyler 1, by Mays 1. Losing
pitcher—Tyler. Umpires—Hildebrand at 
plate, Klem at first, Owens at second, 
O’Day at third. Time of game—1.48.
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SAMMY WANTS HIS
MONEY FROM BOSTON
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ing.Boston, Sept. 11.—The Montreal Base
ball Club today brought a bill in equity, 
returnable Friday, In the supreme court 
against the Boston American League 
Baseball Club, seeking to tie up the re
ceipts of the world’s series games until 
payment is made to the Montreal Club 
of $1000 for the release by that club of 
Paul Smith on Marsh 4. The bill’ says 
the two clubs entered into an agreement 
by which the Montreal Club released 
Smith for 31000. but, altho frequent de
mands have since been made for the 
money, the Boston Club has refused to 
pay It.

Ban B. Johnson, John Brice and John 
Heydler. members of the National Com
mission of Baseball Clubs, are made re
spondents as trustees of a fund realized 
by the sale of world series tickets.

team race to wagon,
Waiting for a ball to his liking. White- 

man got one of Tyler’s fast shoots on 
the end of his bat, the ball going on a 
line to short right field. Flack sprinted 
in fast, thrusting out both hands at full 
reach. The ball hit one side of the 
gloved hand and bounded to the ground, 
while Mays and Shean raced over the 
plate, bearing between them 4he key
stone for Boston's world series arch of 
triumph.

One Postponed CLA< 
Game Yet to Be Played

12 1

2 12

4 3 3

8 4 4
Time—2.12%. 2.10%, 2.16%.

2.20 trot, amateur drivers, two in three, 
trophy :
The Belle of Lyndon (Horace

White) ...................................... ••••> J
Tryssa Bell (W. J. McDonald).. 3
Qulsalt (E. I. White) ..................... 2W Time—2.20%. 1.16%. 2.16%.

5 p.m.—Mre. Marburg and Kumagae r.
Miss McDonald and Boys. __

4 p.m.—Miss Ztnderstein and Throck
morton v. Miss Vale and Sykes.

4 p.m.—Miss Best and Kashio v. Miss 
Davidson and Lee,

6 p m.—Mrs. Niles and Taylor v. win
ner previous match.

Yesterday’s Results.
—Men’s Open Singles— 

Kumagae defeated Hall: 6-0; 6-0.
' Kaehio defeated Burns: 6-8; 6-4. 

Throckmorton defeated Rennie: 6-2;

The Difference That Counted.
It was tough for Tyler, a great pitcher, 

and hard for Flack, a -sterling fielder, to 
stumble when they did. But It was Just 
this difference in steadiness between the 
Red Sox and their opponents at critical 
periods all thru the hectic eespon which 
returned the Boston men champions of 
their league and of the world.

Mclnnls, anxious to keep the ball roll
ing, got an Infield hit, but Whiteman, 
in a gallant try for third base, was 
thrown out, Hollocher to Merkle to Deal 

In the next inning, the third, the Cubs 
wounded and sore, - went after victory 
like a menagerie run wild. The first 
man up was Flack, overflowing with rage

The regular season of the C.L.yl. 
closed last Saturday with the Indian* 
St. Kitts game at Leaelde. One post
poned game has yet to be played. Early 
in the season the Indians requested a 
postponement of their regular league 
game with the Maltlands on account of 
injuries received In the opening game 
at St. Kitts, and promised to strengthen 
up and become a factor in (he cham
pionship race. This they did, and Imme
diately began annexing the games as 
fast as they came, until now they are 
decidedly in the race. This postponed 
game will he played this coming Satur
day afternoon. The Indian team Is com
posed of the beet lacrosse players the 
race can produce among the famous 
Caugbnawagas, St. Regis and Cornwall 
Island Indians, and have in their line up 
such famous players as White, Paul 
Thomas. Paul Jacobs and Montour. Their 
opponents will be the fast-coming Malt
lands, who. thru lack of condition 
dropped four games In a row, but have 
picked /up and are now but one game 
behind, and If they win on Saturday 
will tie up the league. ^

The Maltlands are composed of old 
Maitland boys who graduated at one 
time or another Into the Torontos and 
Tecumsehs, and were Induced to get 
baÇ* I"1® the game and keep it alive 
while the younger boys are away. The 
Maltlands have won their last three 
games In a row. beating St. Kitts In To- 
ronto by 6 to 3. the Indians at Leastde 
by/2_,to 2, and St. Catharines at St. 
Catharines on Labor Day by 11 to 5, and 
now need this game to get In the final

l
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Fifth Inning.
Chicago.—Mays tossed out Deal Killi- 

fer also was thrown out by Mays.' Shean 
threw out Tyler. No runs. No hits. No 
errors.

Boston—Strunk filed out to Mann; Hol
locher threw out Whiteman. Mclnnls 
beat out an Infield hit which Tyler 
knocked down. The official scorer gave 
Tyler an error Instead of Mclnnls a hit. 
Scott filed to Flack. No runs. No hits. 
One error.

6-4. i—Men’s Handicap Singles—
Craig defeated Richardson; 3r6; 8-6;

Senior defeated Kane: 10-8; 6-4.
—Men’s Open Doubles—

Blckle and Blckle defeated Lee and 
Inglis: 6-1; 6-3.

—Ladles’ Open Doubles—
Mrs. Blckle and Mies Best defeated 

Mrs. Green and Miss Risk: 6-8; 6-1. 
—Mixed Doubl 

Mrs. Niles and Taylor defeated Miss 
Bills and Knox: 6-1; 6-1.

—Active Service Singles— ___
Throckmorton defeated W. B. pick- 

son: 6-1; 6-4 ■/ }
Rennie defeated C. 8. Dickson: 6*0; 6-1.

7-6.like a menagerie run who.
» Flack, overflowing 

at himself for hie unfortunate, but ex
cusable. muff, and be vented a heavy 
percentage of hie spite on one of the 
balls that Mays kept curving about hie 
knees

Linfleld Rovers will hold a meeting in 
their club room, 117% Pape avenue, this 
evening, at 8 o’clock. All players and 
members please be on hand, as business 
is Important. Will Mr. Scarborough, of 
the Linfleld F. C.. attend this meeting?

The Baracas will practice tonight at 
the Victoria College grounds. In pre
paration for their game with the R.A.F. 
Stores Depot, on Saturday next. Impor
tant business will be discussed after the 
practice, which Is scheduled to start at 
7 o'clock prompt.

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—Following are the < 
results of today’s driving races at the / 
Central Canada Exhibition:

2.30 pace, purse 8400—
Golden Rex.. ch„ by Rex; F.

Larouche. Ottawa (Travey) 4 111
Star Patchen Jr.. Field &

Stroud. Hamilton (Wilson) 12 2 2 
Forrest Boy; W. Brown, Mor-

risburg. Ont. (Brown)......... 2 3 4 2
Silver Foam; R. MacKay,

North Bay (Sandrelll) ......... 3 5 i 4
Harry K.; Field A Stroud,

Hamilton (Field) ................. 7 4 T
Queen Forrest 

Ventnor, Y)n 
Appleby; H.

Smith’s Falls (Heacock)... 5 8 8
Rose worth: J. H. Stebbins,

Montreal (Crevier) ~...............
Joe B.; D. A'Mour, Ottawa

(Morin) .....................
Laura R.; A. dette, Mont

real (Gette) ...j.
•Time—2.20, ?.16%, 2.17%, 2.18.
2.16 trot, purse 3400—

Bindare. b.h., by Bingen; D. J.
McDonald, Winnipeg (Dom
pter) .........

Capt. Spear: A. Damour, Ot
tawa (D’Amour) .........

King Bingen: R. R. Foster, Ot
tawa (Foster) ...............................

Tregantle King; L. April, Mont
real (April) ....................................
Time—2.17%, 2.17%, 2.17%.

knees. The ball went screaming over 
second for a clean base hit. Hollocher 
did h(s duty by tapping a slow roller to 
Mclnnls for a sacrifice, Flack having 
ample time to reach second. Mays, put
ting on an extra head of steam, shot in 
a fast, low one on the inside corner, but 
the ball was too far inside and hit Mann 
In the leg with a terrific thump. The 
husky outfielder dropped as If shot, and 
rolled over In agony, but pluckily gath
ered himself up and limped down to first 
base. Here Boston exhibited some of its 
fancy sharp-shooting around the bases 
which has played an important part in 
the series. Schang, watching Mann take 
a few halting steps off first, shot the 
ball down to Mclnnls, and the Cub, to 
his intense indignation, was put out.

Flack Scored on Merkle’» Single.
Mays then gave one of his two passes 

of the game, Paskert strolling to first. 
Flack, taking advantage of the diversion, 
made a clear steal of third. Fred Mer
kle then rose to the occasion by smash
ing a single to left on which Flack scored. 
Paskert stopped on second within easy 
scoring distance, and It looked as if the 
game would surely be tied up when Pick 
sent a hard, low line drive to short right 
field. It was the same kind of a hit that

Sixth Inning.
Chicago—Flack walked. Mays lost con

trol of his submarine delivery momen- 
tarlly. Mclnnen took Hotlocher’fl ground- 
er and threw to Scott, forcing Flack, 
Mann forced Hollocher, Mays to Schean. 
Alan n went out stealing, Schang to 
Shean. No runs. No hits.

ran.

No errors.
Boston—Paskert took Thomas’ high 

fly back of the middle bag. Schang 
walked. Mays sent a high fly to Pas
kert, Schang *ent out stealing, Killlfer 
to Pick. No runs. No hits. No errors.

Seventh Inning.
Chicago—Mays threw out Paskert at 

first. Thomas robbed Merkle of a hit, 
going down back of the bag and making 
e wonderful stop and equally wonderful 
throw to first. Mays tossed out Pick,
No runs. No hits. No errors.

Boston—Merkle took Hooper's grounder 
end touched first. Deal threw out Shenn 
et first. Strunk singled over second, 
paskert caught- Whiteman's fly. No runs.
One hit, No errors.

Eighth Inning.
Chicago—Barber batted In place of 

Deal, Whiteman came in fast and took 
P.arber’ts liner off the top of the grass 
h in! made a complete somersault. O’Far- it Is keen competition. They want some- 
t----- «s:-- " —> ■ " ....... c - r—t - - i

; J. B. Dobble. 
nt. (Dobble).... * 3 6 

Murphy,AMATEUR BASEBALLONTARIO RUGBY UNION 
HOLDS MEETING TONIGHT

k:

O'Neill, City Playgrounds, won the In
termediate city baseball championship at 
Perth Square on Saturday afternoon 
when they defeated Pastimes, Spalding 
League, in one of the best games played 
on the square this year, by a score of 6 
to 1. Carter, O'Neill, who has shaped 
into one of the best pitchers in the city, 
struck out ten men and allowed only 
seven hits. Healy, Pastimes, also pitched 
well, striking out eight and allowing 13 
hits. Carter, who left for the American 
army on Saturday night, was the king
pin of the team. O’Neill started scoring 
in the fifth when Foote and Moore sin
gled and scored on Nugent’s two-base 
hit after being advanced by Jobson’s 
sacrifice. Nugent scored when O’Neill hit 
for two bases In the ninth Carter and 
Moore singled and Nugent came thru 
with hie second two-base hit, scoring 
both. Pastimes scored their only run in 
the sixth when Quealey singled, stole 
second and scored on Foss’ single. Score:

R.H.E.
000O3000 2—6 13 1 
00000100 0—1 7 

Batteries—Carter and Nugent; Quea- 
lev and Plercy.

Two-base hits—Nugent 2, O’Neill. Hill. 
Jobson. Struck out—By Carter 10, by 
Quealey 8. First base on balls—Off C 
ter 0, off Quealey 1. Umpires—J. H 
Brinsmead and J. R. Boyd.

7 8
Mr. C. Spurgeon Buck, who Is greatly 

Interested In Rugby at Woodstock Col
legiate Institute, writes to O.R.F.U. head
quarters stating that it is again the in
tention of the Classic City boys to enter 
the O.R.F.U. again. Mr. Buck points out 
that It Is the desire of the W.C.l. team 
to be placed, if possible, in a stronger 
group, where good competition will be 
the order. It Is the feeling of the boys 
at the W.C.l. that It is not so much the 
winning of the group that Is desired as

.... 8 8 drLadies Bowling for 
The Championship

.... 9 dr
thing to make It an incentive for them 
to get down to hard practice, to give 
the very best they have, and the Col
legiate boys have had many stirring con
tests with the Woodrtock College boys in 
past years. Rugby enthusiasts are again 
reminded that the organization meeting 
of the O.R.F.U. takes place tonight In 
the Central Y.M.C.A., College street, To- 
ronto. Everyone is Invited.

.... 1114

.... 223The first annual tournament of the 
Ontario Ladles’ Lawn Bowling Associa-

r? inbe, ®ont*nucd this morning, starting 
at 10 o clock on the Rueholme and Park- 
dale greens. The consolation 
also be started

4 8 2

.844

The Fellow Who Lost Last TimePENNY ANTE BY GENE KNOTT MISS PETER GILBERT
WON STRAIGHT HEATS

series will
J# The scores:
The Trophy.

' Ru.^f^U“ry-At Parkdale- 
\füU/îIO«Ime“’ si». Brampton—

• • • 22 Mr* Darragh ....15 
Mr« n,1.!» ” Lawrence Pk —

St.MaÜhewsi:23 “rflgtpark- 

Mrs. Montgomery.is Mro. Morrow .. g 
Rus/oTmT- Round-AtParkdI

"sSSte:--”
"SmiSir............» ,><«££;.><

-sass?-" CFF/"
Mrs. Greer............ 15 w?£.rk~

8t.MTttoe^nd-At Ru*h°l"’r .........

Mrs. Smith..,.
Streetsvllle—

Mr». Graydon,.
Brampton—

Miss Armstrong. 23 
Lawrence Pk —

Mrs. Fogel

London, Sept. IL—W. H. Grosch'e Miss 
Peter Gilbert, with Shively driving,

3 peated her opening day performance at 
the Western Fair track this afternoon, 
but this time she won In straight heats, 
despite the fact that the track condi
tions grew heavier with each heat, as 
showers fell intermittently thruout the 
afternoon. The Milverton mare won the.
2.15 trot, beating Farmer Gentry, Elginw 
Todd and Nalnie AxteM.

The 2.09 pace developed Into somewhat 
of a walkaway for B. A. Porter's Duet- 
less McKinney, when Shively took such) t 
pacers Hke Mussel Shell and Bertha 
Walsh a* well as Alfreda into camp.

Purse. 3400: 2.09 pace:
Dustlgss McKinney (B.

terfe Burlington ...
Mussel Shell 

Dunda* ...
'■ Bertha Walsh (G. N. Walsh),
2 THlsonburg ......................................... 2 6

Alfreda (E. W. Fawn), Mitchell
(Brothers) ......................................... 3

Iola Hal (S. Price), Dunnrille _
(Bennett) .......................................... 6 4 j

, . Willow Hal (W. K. Alllngham),
In the semi-finals of the juvenile city Hamilton ............................................ 6 6 S M

baseball championship. Elizabeth. City Time. 2.14. 2.18%, 2.23%.
Playgrounds, defeated Hillsides, Hillsides Purse, 3400 ; 2.16 trot:
League, In the first game at Wlllowvale’ Miss Peter Gilbert (W. H.
Park. 6 to 2 and Be 11 woods, Spalding Grosch), Milverton (Shively).. Ill 
League, defeated St. Mary’s. Holy Name Farmer Gentry (Royal City
League, In the second game. 13 to 11. Stable). Guelph- (Bason) .........
The first game was a pitchers’ battle E,F*n Todd (R. A. Maybee),
between Wilkes, Elizabeth, and Moroney. Aylmer ................................................
Hillsides. Moroney allowed the play- Nalnie Axtel (Brooks Bros.),
ground boys only three hits, but he London (R. Brooks) ....................
walked ten, while Wilkes had six safe- Time, 2.18, 2.23%, 2.29%.
ties off his delivery, but walked only
one.

m.

m O’Neill . 
Pastimes

re-

W)

9
I WHERE. D'VE <l£T 

all thea. Funny

IDE-AS ?

Vou MUST NAVE

some Body
THIN Kits)' t.M

^ UP For. VA.

A
NOT ME. NOT ME . I « ar«
WCT VUITH THAT BUMCH 
OF HUaHSlNDEfts .

THEV'RE A CJANÉ,

of sharp - Shooters 
Count me. out. r

15
HE NEVER. V,
UOST

IN HIS U/HOUE
w Ft ! !

SO FAR AS HE
knows, there 

Aint that
( MUCH MOWBy.

r :

Giants. Boys’ Union, defeated 
Riverdale, City Plâygrounds. at Haibor 
Square, on Saturday afternoon In the 
semi-finals for the city championship, 
6 to 0. Hamilton, Giants, pitched great 
ball, allowing the Riverdale boys only one 
two-base hit. Pettit. Riverdale. ottohed 
a good game, allowing only five hits, 
but he did not get the same support as 
Hamilton. Score: R.H.E.
E. Riverdale .. 00000000 0—0 1 
Giants

Batterie»—Pettit and Leaver; Hamilton 
ar.d White.

Umpire—R. Ward.

East

HA* ha! \

V'COULOn’T

FOSE MORE'n 
Tuuo Bucks 

TRIED /

,, Lawrence Pk —
15 Ml** Leeson ,..
, Parkdale—

••>* Mis» Stewart ..
High Park—

Mr*. Murdock ...10 
22 u Parkdale—

•Vh*- Henderson .,10
BWANTFQRp’g TOURNEY.

c£!nlSS SZg-H'VSJ*"

highly successful, ln^n>kehof *M,t0»ay was 
the rain allowed but toroe J. « fact that the four scheduled to be 5 of 
Yfre Present from thl* ?lnk*
Dunnvllle, St Catharine.ty- Caledonia.
the-Leke, Hamilton wi?J!2' Nlagara-on- Oeotge. Ayr. wVd',tock hpi?H. °&t’.8tl 
ford and Simcoe «iVVrt.r. ' Water
ed. They were • P ze* were award-
FFIJ,tn^t' Cetharlnes (F L Pattlson .^The ,ec?nd ?*me was a batfest, with 
tieston^vinl*'McIntosh. A mb?' the *core * 40 * ln favor of the St. Marys 

Se??n?k D ’ th.ree wins; plus score M at the end °f the sixth Inning. In the
p/aZ f°:d Pastimes *j seventh Bellwoods went to McGee and

skto) L00/’, A- Ames, D Tborbum "cored flve run"- They added one in 
Third^?£Jn.? U! ÎÇore. 32. the eight and came right back with five

band D Sf°rd Heathers (D G Hus- *n the ninth and won the game, ns the 
skip)’ wonICaPh2i ’ T- Mcphall, Dr. Wiley b**t St' Mary* could do was two in 

Foürth-Rr;n?tUVî?re- the *eventh and two ln the eighth. Score:
tyre D CMnt?tf£rdT>Heather* <N. Mein. Firet Fame— R.H.E.
skin) won?/;.!, - Reed- J. A. Grantham Hillsides ........... 00000002 0—2 il 1

FHthÜH.^..?h,a acore- M. Elizabeth ....... 0 2 1 2 0 0 1 0 *-6 3 4
smith C iPli,h" (L. Six- Batteries—Moroney and Berry; Wilkes
skip) won 2? t?,’ H- 0 Hare. F. Small »"d Maxwell.

Sixth—Branttora" ^r°re; 23 Three-base hit—Eastman. Two-base
Whklock T w «k Heather" fR. T. mt—West. First on batls-Off Moroney
wnmocK J. Sbepperson Wm lahev 10. off Wilkes 1. Struck out—By Mor-
- F’ R rke" ”k|P>. »on 3: plus score! »ney 12. by Wilkes 13.

Wilson.

A. Por- 

(Vlc Fleming)’,
.. 7 1 1 1 

4 2 2..13

4 ■ 1 pT>

1IF 0 1 0 0 3 1 0 0 0—6 6 1
3

DR.1 vl •F

•A DR.I»
tl3.

V
rf

l Mi » *3 if 

432

2 4 4

.

) fmi-•<////«
.f■/A/ ' SPI

In ther //A 'A//
/ 'Hm 0 z 4

VLri\
/; 1 tee

f Nerve

*nd a to 6 p.j

z PATHFINDERVii% y ! /,
/ The Great

KING of All Cigars. 
Strictly Union Made 

Harper, Presnail Cigar Co., Limited

Zm//z

I ( "A‘ J////////A Con
Z1 Umplr W.22.A U Torom1 *

u r9 I■
j

MM I
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SOCCER NOTES

%

Breaks Track Record

Saratoga Springs. Sept. ll.r-Sun 
the stable of WillisBriar, from 

Sharp Kilmer, of Binghamton, 
raced against time here today, 
making the mile ln 1.34, and clip
ping two-fifths of a second off 

, the track record, the time being 
only four-fifths of a second slower 
than the world's record, made by 
Caiman iii England In 1900. The 
race today was sanctioned by the 
Jockey Club and timed by that 
body.

~G. Pick Real Leader 
World Series Batting
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IRLEY M’FERRAN 
PAYS LONG PRICE

1 ETheWorld’* CRICKET
'M■V CENTAUR.n ■

YORKSHIRE BEAT ISLAND.
BELMONT PARK. !

Hm Yorkshire Society Cricket Club

CWlje 18, Moroney u and 
not out, 6, were tiie principal soorers, the 
nnlnn doeing for 76 rune. A. Wright 
toek T lÿckete for 86, Including the hat 
triek. Island Aquatic could only reply 

Marsden taking 6 wickets at 
. „ _ | , . and Murray 4 wickets
for 6. Island Aquatic took a second In-
ü'in*î.,„î<!ork,,î. r,un*' Peto 18, Wright 
U, Wldmer 18, being the double-figure 

The game was played 18 aside.
W. Marsden, b Wright*,*77.7....
W. B. Kerlake, run out ...............
R. C. Read, c Moony, b F. J. Nash
R. C. Murray, b Wright .............
J. W. Priestley, b Wright .................... 2
A. O. Greenwood, e Ozard, b Wright.. 0

Pickard, b Wright   ........7trr>
Childs, c Ozard, b Niles ..J. Nutter, b Wright ............”...

W. P. Moroney, c Peto. b Wright
G. Goodalre, b Nash ......................
8. Dennison, not out ......................

Extras ........

petter Than Forty-Two to 
One in Last Race 

Wednesday.

WarRKUs.BACB*n>l*'0n *r,nr* Penro*a, 
8ECON D RACE—N u t*es Expectation. iT*’

. THIRD RACE—Wiseman, Right. Barry

THRACE-Rsga, Lodge. 8t. 1.1- 
I RACE—Star

Col. Dennis Corrects Several 
False Impressions Regarding 

the Country.

TRADE OPPORTUNITIES

Great Chances for Young Cana
dians Who Go There hi One 

v Capacity or Another.

NOTICEdore

Ssl
6. Dennison,Havre de Grace, Md., Sept. 11.—The 

laces here today resulted follower 
FIRST RACE—Puree, 8700; maiden 

/too-year-olds, five and a half furlongs:
1. Translate, 114 (Alexander), 817.40, 

81.76, 14.80.
8. Bagheera, 114 (Farrington), $8.80,

Master, Sun Flash 

Questionnaire,fwice on 
it Races with 18 rune, 

a cost of 0 rune TO UNITED STATES CITIZENS IN CANADA.TODAY’S ENTRIES#4-10.
i Due de Guise. 114 (Rummer), $4.80.
Time, 1.08, Super Six, Trlumphent. 

Royal Favorite, Dr. Hae, Romaneo, 
♦Honest Georgs, «Uncle John, Marlon 
Hollins, also ran.

♦-Field.
SECOND RAC&—Puree, $700; claim

ing, three-year-olde and up, six fur
longs:

1. Kultur, 114 (Johnson), $4.50, 18.10, 
<« 60

2. «Sybil, 111 (Sands), 83.70, $3.10.
V Helen Atkins, 107 (Moleeworth),

By the United States Military Service Con
vention Regulations, approved by the Gover- 
nor-in-Council on 20th August, 1918, MALE 
CITIZENS OP THE UNITED STATES IN 
CANADA, WITHIN THE AGES for the 
time being SPECIFIED BY THE LAWS OF 
THE UNITED STATES prescribing 
pulsory military service, except those who 
have diplomatic exemption, ARE MADE 
SUBJECT AND LIABLE TO MILITARY 
SERVICE IN CANADA, AND BECOME 
ENTITLED TO EXEMPTION OR DIS
CHARGE THEREFROM, UNDER THE 

• CANADIAN LAWS AND REGULATIONS. 
The regulations governing this liability are 
published in the Canada Gazette (Extra) of 
21st August, 1918; copy whereof may be 

I obtained upon application through the post 
to the Director of the Military Service Branch 
of the Department of Justice st Ottawa.

UNITED STATES CITIZENS of the 
description aforesaid who were IN CANADA 
ON 30th JULY, 1918, HAVE SIXTY DAYS 
FROM THAT DATE within which TO 
EXERCISE AN OPTION TO ENLIST or 

I enro

orld’s record 
was broken 

r In the fen- 
atlonnl card 
nd Circuit, 
ide *4 years 
!• ShnmonH, 
Ernest Jones 
Iga Audubon 
I the second 
•ton, driving 
If and Lucy 
10%. after a 
e finished a 
\ , The -third 
to equal (he 
Jones after 

d battles of 
record heat 
%. 1.80 and

STATES, or TO RETURN to the United 
States; and THOSE WHO for any reason 
SUBSEQUENTLY BECOME LIABLE TO 
MILITARY SERVICE IN CANADA HAVE 
THIRTY DAYS FROM THE DATE of the 
accruing OF SUCH LIABILITY within which 
to exercise the like option. It is stipulated 
by the Convention allQ_ that certificates of 
diplomatic exemption may be granted within 
the optional periods aforesaid. EVERY 
CITIZEN OF THE UNITED STATES TO 
WHOM THE REGULATIONS APPLY is 
required to REPORT TO THE REGIS
TRAR under the Military Service Act, 1917, 
FOR THE province or DISTRICT WITHIN 
WHICH he is, in the manner by the regulations 
prescribed, WITHIN TEN DAYS AFTER 
THE EXPIRY OF HIS OPTIONAL PERIOD 
and will be SUBJBCf TO PENALTIES IF 
without reasonable excuse HE FAIL SO TO 
REPORT. For the information of those 
whom it may concern Sections 3 and 4 
the requirements of registration, with which 
it will be necessary strictly to comply, are 
set out substantially as follows:—

AT BELMONT RANK.
tofttrow*’ N'Yl’ 8ept- “•'■«ries 

RACE—Fliilue, two-year-olds. P»®. '■ no

anf............. ri07 Ki« A«ii« V.Ï.ÎÔ?

( SECOND RACÉ—The tvii 1 teetone," * for
£ ^f,'year'old* and up, steepleciiaee handicap, about two mftie : P *’
o5imCilhV.............MU £?utme* ............146
UDVA'™- ’1?° .Expectation ...ns
up.IUumgRAi<iKr.e.hrM'y-r'oM,,nd
Judge Wingfield...Ill Right ..............«U8

........... Waterproof ...«104......A7 Whippoorwill ..«8
Barry Shannon... .106 Happy Valiev VfB?HÎonf A.U‘Umn'“m Wl.eman U y:.us

FOURTH RACE—The Naseau, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile : 
whlS1-®"............... -*94 Wyoming ........ 10$
Btowif-j# SUST.::::»
Torchbearer f... ..109 9

FIFTH RACE—For ali ages* hand loan seven furlongs, main course: CaP'
SUr Ma!ster.V,'.V.V.120 Banister jtoiflH

SIXTH RAÇE-Thê Flushing, two- 
vwtd"JLde’ handlcap. 5% furlongs straight:
Vlndex..................... 113 Stickling ...,!Tll0
Delaware..............97 War Klee . ins8unIn1üidTTIlon"f'-lÂc «,rd Srifhto'n.îto

a-t.......... 108 Mad Hatter . .110Queetlonnalre........li«

1
Ottawa, " Sept. 11.—1That 

Ideas as to the climate and 
of Siberia, where a Canadian force will 
shortly be fighting in the cause of the 
alliee are incorrect, was one of 
her of interesting statements made in 
regard to that country by Col. Dennis, 
head of the C.P.R. department of 
tarai resources, who is in the capital 
on government buelneee.

“The climate of. Siberia, speaking 
generally," said the colonel, “la not as 
severe as that of Manitoba. It rqther 
resembles that of northern Alberta."

Col. Dennis, who for some years has 
studied the economic possibilities of 
Russia and Siberia, and hae been in 
touch with Russian engineers and 
administrators who have had much to 
do with the development which

popular
resources

21

H. 0
E. H. IS1

1Î a nun-
' 1 com-6

Time. 1.14 1-8. C. M. Johnson. Early 
Sight Generous, Sister Emblem, Popper, 
Bessie's Sister, Mill Race, Refugee, 
Lrcia, Wood Violet, Perlgonrdlne, Eddie 
Henry and Mae Murray, aleo ran.

na-
Total ....................... ....................
F. J. Nash, ........I Wickets for $1.
A Wright .........7 wickets for 26.
W. L. Niles ........1 wicket for I.

—Island Aquatic—
Peto, b Murray ....................
Niles. l.b.w. Marsden .........
Wright, e Reade, b Murray .
Wldmer, b Murray ........>...
Rleketts, c and b Marsden ..
Nash, b Marsden ...................................
Ozard, run out ........................................
Marriott, etp. Greenwood, b Marsden.. 
Jackson, b Marsden 
Newton, run out .
Mooney, b Murrey 
Brochuret, not out

70*

THIRD RACE—Claiming three-year- 
! olds and up, mile and a sixteenth:
L 1^-CrumpsaJl, 108 (Doyle), $4, $2.70,
I Silver Sandale, 105 (Johnson), $3.30,

; $2.70.
3. Golden Bantam, 105 (Sterling), $4.10.

, Time, 1.49 2-5. Counsel. Flora Finch 
end Bara Viz, aleo ran.

FOURTH RACE — Princeton Purse, 
$300; three-year-<rlds and up, mile and
l,eBay

io to first 
Ihe 2.12 pace. 
Hth Hal Boy 
thing last In

>von the 2.20 
Ith the Belle

trot, for 8-

'
,1

t
rapidly proceeding before the revolu
tion occurred, eaye that Vladivostok 
the port at which the Canadian foro^ 
will land, Is not unlike Prince Rupert 
in regard to climate. It is now a town 
of 180,000, having grown to that figure 
in,a very few years from fewer than

2
berry Candle, 109 (Mergler), 

$4.10, $8.50, 52.30.'
2. Gem Exchange, 110 (Sande), $2.60.

Total .............................................. . 16
—Island Aquatic, Second Innings—

Brookhurst, run out .............................
Pete, b Reade .....
Niles, b Priestley ..
Wright, b Reeds ..
Rickets, b Reade ..
Wldmer. b Goodalre 
Nash, b Reade .»..
Osard, b Goodalre .
Marriott, b Picliard 
Jackson, b Pickard 
Newton, b Goodalre 
Mooney, not out ..

Extras ......... .
Total^.............

DOVERCOURT BEAT BROADVIEW.

At Rlverdale Park on Saturday Dover- 
court beat the home team in a C. A M. 
League game by 44 to 28. Batting first, 
the visitors lost 5 wickets for 5 run», but 
the tail wagging rather vigorously, a to
tal of 44 was reached. Jarvis was the 
main cause of the trouble, he securing 6 
wickets for 13 runs: Buss got 3 for 26. 
The home team fared eqqally as bad, 
losing 6 wickets for 9, and the tail, fall
ing to do as well a» their opponents, were 
ell put for 82. Simmons staged a remark - 
able bowling performance, starting out 
with 7 wickets for 0 rune in 4 overs, and 
finished with I for 6. Moon got 3 for 5, 
Colboume 0 for 9.

4
d)!'. 05 16(2.50.,

2. Cslto, 103 .(Rummer), 53.60.
Time. 1.45 2-5. King Neptune, Ken

tucky Boy, and John I. Day, also ran.
RACE—Purse, $700; three- 

and up, mile and 70 yards:
1^Bogart, 111 (Schwartz), $15. $4.20,
^ Trial by Jury, 113 (Sande), $2.80,

1. Rbyat, 103 (Stalker), $9.40.
Tldte, 1.46 1-6. Nettie Walcqtt, Mies 

Fllley, Benhampson, Camba and Dalroee, 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse, $700; claiming, 
four-year-olds ar.d up, mile and six
teenth:

1;.*oxer> 108 (Sterling), $3.70, $2.80,

6
I.07M. 
tt. #1000 : ■ 12

8h eeeeeeeeeeeel people. Long a fortress and 
naval base, it is now a boom town.

Resembles Prairies.
"In the inland parts of Siberia," he 

says, “the winter climate resembles 
that of the Canadian

12FIFTH 
ywr-eid*2 Y

3
4
dis. r12.04%,

pace, three
-U IN THE FORCER OF THE UNITEDprairies very 

closely. There is more snow, reach- 
lng a depth on the north of Amur 
railway line of four or five feet at 
time. On the southern, or Manchuria» 
Hae, the snow is not so deep. The 
thermometer occasionally drops low, 
but the air and snow both as a rule 
are dry, as In western Canada, so that 
the cold is not-pierclr.g. Spring comes 
at about the same time as in Canada, 
and the summers are hot.

"Travelers in Siberia who 
qualnted with western Canada," Col. 
Dennis continued, “are much struck 
with, the resemblances between the 
two countries. In physical aspect and 
climate they are startlingly alike, A 
distinguished Russian who traveled 
thru our northwest told me that he 
repeatedly felt like rubbing his eyes 
when traveling thru the prairies—the 
feeling that he really was in Siberia 
was so strong.

I •Apprentice allowance claimed 
tJmported.
Weather clotidy;

AT HAVRE DK GRACE.

♦ —. 1
REGULATIONS

3. EVERY MALE CITIZEN OF THE REPORT IN THE MANNER an A with 
UNITED STATES THE AGES particulars aforesaid within the time limited
t°awo6 Ï* IN THE “ «foretold, HE SHALL BE GUILTY OF

lïïtxœa kmEmmm
plainly legible, Ws name in full, his occupation 4. EVERY UNITED STATES CITIZEN 
and the date of his birth; stating also whether WHO HAS DIPLOMATIC EXEMPTION 
he is single, married or a widower; and if the although not otherwise subject to 
latter, whether he has a child living; also if regulations SHALL WITHIN TEN DAYS 
(named, the date of bis marnage; and stating after the granting of the same truly RBPORT 
moreover his place of residence and usual post TO THE REGISTRAR, in like aad
office address in Canada; and, if he reside with the same particulars as required bv 4k« 
within a city or place where the streets and last preceding section; and in addition
dwellings are named and numbered, the name embody in hie report a true and____
and number of his street and dwelling; or if he statement of the particulars of his certifiai 
reside in another place, the lot and concession of diplomatic exemption. NBGLBCTÛR 
number, section, township, range, and men- FAILURE without reasonable excuse to oanuto 
disn, or other definite description whereby hie with the requirements ef this section ftWATf 
Piece of residence msv be located, having CONSTITUTE AN OFFENCE FTOHBL 
regard to the custom of the locality in which ABLE IN THE MANNER AMD BY <üü 
he lives: and IF WITHOUT REASONABLE PENALTIES provided intii^K ZL ” 

EXCUSE HE NEGLECT OR FAIL TO section.

. 2 track fast. 634
.... I

6
......... 6
....... die.
2.05%.

:e to wagon.

fo^TVhrue^r2?ee':Md- S#Pt

furion^ ctaimfoi?r tW°-yWr-°,d*'
Mornion Elder...... 128 Poultney ............114
Sylvano z f............U0‘ Tommy Waac.,109
eh9iut?tln............11* Pa*I7 Frinoe ..110
® d C. Keene z t. ..110 Twilight IV f.. 114 

z—Talbot entry,
♦„?*$C®ND —Steepiechaae, selling,
for four-year-olds and up, two miles :
Rhomb.................... Ui Abdon ................144
J. C. Ewait.............139 Melos ...........
Favorite Article...137 Otto Floto ....114

THIRD RACE—For three-year-olds 
and up, claiming, six furlongs :
Milkman.................117 Cobalt Lass ..
Choirmaster.......... 110 Goblet ............... ..
Queen Blonde.... *100 Flame ...
Sea Gull.. ............ 115 King John ....
BttSr.:rd& **“ * •••-•»

•FOURTH RACE—The Mermaid, purse, 
for two-year-olds, six furlongs :
Passing Shower... 120 Collnella ......10»
AmbassadorUl.t,.112 Ulllan Shaw ..106 
Dottle Vaadlveer^lM Duchess L+ce.MO 

FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds,
one mile and seventy yards : Total ..................................
Quietude.............. 113 Tom Belo f ...113 —Broadview—
Rey-el-Pleasanton.104 Foreground 4..H3 w. Faulkner, Lb.w., b Simmons 

• -JL18 F. Shuter. b Simmons
„81^™ RACB-For three-year-olds and O. Hudson. l.b.w„ b Simmons . 
up, selling, 1% miles : jr. Jarvis, c Bodger. b Simmon*
Tootsie...............Ill Dan ................. *112 a. Baxter, b Simmons ...............
Bar of Phoenix...*104 Waukeag ........ «109 w. Stroud, c Hamer, b Moon ..

-106 w. Fox worthy, b Simmons ...
SEVENTH RACE—For three-year-olds M. Baker, b. Simmons ...............

and up, claiming, one mile and a furlong: j Bird, c Goodman, b Simmons
®°Jart....................115 Handfull ...........115 j. Buss, e Butterfield, b Moon .
Arbitrator............. 112 Onward .............107 W. Johnson, not out .....................
t-ytle-...................-116 Monocacy .........112 Extras ..........................................
Tranby t................112 Benevolent f..«116

«2.40. S
2. Monocacy, 108 (Alex), $4.50 $3.00. 

Mil i. Fairly, 103 (Stakker;, $3 50.
Ill I _Tln^v 7*43 3-5. Egmont, Jessie C, 
HI I pay O'Light, Pandean,
Hf 1, SEVENTH RACE—Purse, $700; clalm- 
\l '15xteenth"yeeT*0ld8 and up' mtie and a

audu-
........ 1 2 1
Fur-
...... 2 1 2

also ran.
are ac-

(B.
......... 4 8 3
. Mc- PsiÆ'To, mFerran- 103 «"“Oman),

$$MSta”h00ter' 108 (McIntyre). «11.40,3 4 4
3.15%. 
two in three.

•134 in
i,chrUtie- 108 (Johnson), $8.

Napoleon, Blerman, ftolhiway and Mannchen, also ran.»race
... 1 2 1 
id),. 3 1 3 

2 3 2

—Dovercourt—
•V. Bodger. b Jarvis ..............................
F. Colboume. b Jarvis .........

. Butterfield, c Hudson, b Jarvis ...
- Simmons, b Jervis........................ i Much Immigration.

® “m^^rr„to,n8,eria

j. Goodman, b Jàrvllr .'6 from Russia has been acute for years,
F. Griffiths, c Baxter, b Buss........... . » the old method of exiling political of-
J. Gould, not out ................................... * J fenders, upon which current idea* of

b Boe8 $ Siberia &•» bavmg been
BXtrM ........... .............. .....................-J. replaced by a migrating of Russian

.... 44 farmers to settlements surveyed in 
advance of them In à way familiar to 

? Canadian*. With this immigration 
7 ha* gone commercial development, and 
0 the Trane-Siberian railway is lined
1 with .new towns.
6 "The country le enormously rich. Its 
0 mining possibilities, which include 
g sold, are very great; its forests are 

] t huge, and in addition it hae a great 
0 future as an agricultural country.
2 Already, for instance, it produces an 

amount of butter so large as greatly
zz to arouse the cupidity of the Ger

mans. As a field for agricultural im
plement# of cognate manufactures the 
country presents a field whose im
portance can hardly be exaggerated." 

Opportunity for Canadians.
Col. Dennt# quoted the words of an 

intelligent Russian business man be
fore the revolution. "We are." said 
the Russian, “in the condition that 
your Canada was before British col
onization in the northwest, with the 
additional advantage of being even a 
richer country."

“This promising country,” Col. Den
nis observed, “bade fair before the 
war to be seized ,by the Germans, 
whose commercial travelers swarmed 
thruout the country, pushing German 
manufactures.
have shown activity, and the British 
merchants have shown some enter
prise. The country eo resembles 
Canada that there Is a great oppor
tunity for trade along certain lines.
I am much impressed with the oppor
tunities which will be offered to young 
men who go from Canada to Siberia 

10 in one capacity or another, and ac- 
— quire the knowledge of conditions and 
37 some acquaintance with the lan

guage."

0
7.112

ADDED STARTER WINS
FEATURE AT BELMONT

206%. W 1.105 J.
.111

iwa,
IJK?iîîS!Æ.lïï2.“ÏSÏî, SK* ^tolng, purse >726^5, 5% furlongs,
I loYâvî* (h- » * *♦ *

: 4 100 (WaUe)' 10 40

T (8chutt‘"*«r). 8 to
ThW l.M 4-6. Earlocker, Fair and 

SgSrslwaran0ea’ Hindoo,tsn »nd Supsr-

el^P0hDiîACB—T.he FreePort Steeple- 
«JM», handicap, selling, for four-year-

1 ind *ip' 8iv0 auaea, about 1% mites: 1. Max Meadows, 138 (Byers;, 4 to”
Tl22dsdf2tn1?1' Hownn/, 11 to 10.
Time 5.16 flat. Only two starters. Red- 1*1 relu sea.
THIRD RACE—The Piconlc, for all

î«e,tu?toen,W.eL8t?.l|5htn:1CaP’ W#-25 added'
^1,%»io1!.4 <8cbut“"S.r). 7
lo,Æ„,a^d!etoU2mPJ’ 118 (Lyke)' 12

2toIîrand0h4nStOon'5n4/AmbrOBe)' 6 40 »'
nJi?eJ.'Vï2;8- Jock Scott,

High Cost, Arnold, Min to II.
, •“•Paragon also ran.
I dD°wîth*«1 Nursery Handi-
l 25’ J'tth 61600 added, two-year-olds, six 
6 Mralght :
\ toi.nde«TtroT' 102 (Walle,“ 12 to 1, 3
U’itt'uo't’!13 (Ambrose). 2 to 1, 7

' «iri fe1, 113 «Wmy>. 2 to 1. even

- 7i51* 1 11 fiat. War Marvel, Blair- 
_ . W?(1f.*nd Famlngdale also ran.
t i t-Added starter.

Winlitr? «ACE—Three-year-olds, non-
B 191*^ Zrïi liSS0.'.other than selling, in 
L purse $726.25, one mile :

7 û7nar„^ach!ne' 104 (Keleay). 2 to 1.
0 iîLand °ut.

t ?JP~*dou' 101 (McAtee), 5 to 1, 7 to
a ? 5ut'

i 1 îô î Z Gertrude (imp.), .98 (Q. Preece),
, SJ' *. to 5 and »ut.1 ‘Ime 1.40 flat.

•MXTH RACE—For

it Heats 1

nring are tie 
races at tie I

..*F.
'>411 

&
n) 1 2 2 * 

..2342

4n
41r- I -V. M..3 5 6 4

ISSUED SY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, MILITARY SERVICE BRARCH;d. 1..747 .1Total•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
t Imported.

-3»
e.

ST. EDMUNDS V. ST, CVPWIANS.
This C. 4k M. League Sa®« w“ p£,y*d 

at Oakwood Saturday, and the Indiffer
ent display of cricket by St. Cyprians 
resulted In an easy victory for St. Ed
munds. St. Cyprians betted first, end 
with the assistance of 10 extra# totaled 
37 St. Edmunds scored 131. The 45 
runs registered by G. Tunbridge were 
obtained by good hitting, tho the fact 
that he was missed in the field at least 
tour times detracts somewhat from ‘he 
performante. G. Jones made 22, T. Wil
kinson 18 and A. Gardner 12, not out. 
The one redeeming feature of the show
ing by St. Cyprians was the fine bowling 
performance of E. Davis, who had splen 
Jld control and captured all the wickets 
except one at a cost of 29 runs.
^ —St. Cyprians—

..«66 wy.
MURDERED OFFICIALS

FRIENDS OF BOLSHEVIKI
.. 5 r s
». 7 8

Passenger Traffic.va a.. 8 9 dr
Stockholm. Sept. 11.—Advices re

ceived, here show that Cap*. Cromie, 
the British naval attache, who 
killed in Petrograd by the Bolshevlitl. 
who mutilated his body and let it 
hang out of the embassy window 
until the neutral diplomats threatened 
to leave Petrograd if It was not ie- 
moved, was friendly to the Bolshevik!, 
and belonged to the group of British 
officials who urged recognition of the 
soviet republic, and co-operated with 
it until Trotsky broke the faith about 
permitting the Czechs to leave Rus
sia by way of Siberia.

S. R. H. B. Lockhart, acting British 
consul-general at Moscow, whom the 
Bolshevik! arrested on a charge of 
al tempting to corrupt Lettish sol
diers. also was very friendly to the 
Bolshevik!, and co-operated with Col. 
Raymond Robins, head of the per
manent American Red Cross mission 
to Russia, in efforts to establisn bet
ter relations between the entente al
lies and the soviet.

May 26, the date of the first clash 
of the Czechs with the Bolehevikl, 
sharply marks the decline of the Bol
shevik! power.

NEGOTIATIONS PROCEED. 1

it-
.. 9 dr
18. Hol-

and
was

tD. J.
un-

T0R0NT0-GALT-L0ND0N--I Train 
CHATHAM-WINDSOR-DETROIT I Service

WESTBOUND:

111
.oil
..... 223

. Ot-
l........ 4 3 2-
5Vont-
....... 8 4 4

1
7

________I I* I ZI I 633 I 18 | 636
I A.M. | A.M. | P.M. I P.M. | P.M. '

...............I 7*6 | 8*0 | 3JÔ | 7.18 I1.4Ô
............... «AS I 1043 I 640 9.06 143 <

| 1246 | 740 
.... | 12.10 I 7.28

• I 141 | 940

C. Machan, b Jones ..... 
L. Mundy, b Wilkinson ... 
R. Allshire, b Wilkinson . 
3 Davis, b Jones ........
W. Davis, b Jones ...........
A. Huddlestons, run out
F. Adgey, b Wilkinson .. 
H. Headley, b Wilkinson ; 
H. Johnston, b Jones ....
G. Robinson, not out .......
G. Lynch, run out .............

Extras ...............................

American interests

GERMANS PREPARE 
TO EVACUATE DOUAI

Lv. TORONTO ............
Lv. GALT .................L
Ar. LONDON .........
Lv. LONDON ........
Ar. CHATHAM ............
Ar. WINDSOR (M.C.R.) E.T. 
Ar. DETROIT (M.C.R.) C.T.
Ar WINDSOR (C.P.R.) E.T.
Ar. DETROIT (Fort 8fc) C.T. .

Ve

HEATS 1146 10.40 3.40
10.60 340
12.40 646Groseh's Miss 

y driving, re- 
ierformanoe at 
this afternoon, 
Straight heats.
I track condi- 
each heat, as 

k- thruout the 
[mare won the* 
Gentry, Eighty.

into somewhat 
Porter's Dust- 

l ely took such 
and Bertha 

into camp.

.... I 3.06 I .... 
.... j 240 I .... 
.... I .... I 10.45

2.00 740 ZÆ140 640
Enemy Takes Vast Amount 

of War Material 
From Town.

•I 7.60
• I .... | .... | 10.30

------------- ------------- | P.M. | P.M. | PM. | A.M. A.M.
Train 21, 633 and 1» dally. Others dally except Sunday.

TotalTenons Bon also ran. —St. Edmunds—
P. Lambert, b Mundy .........
V. Campbell, st? Adgey, b E. Davis .. 14
H. Ledger, c Adgey. b Davis .............  6
H. Lister, b Davll................................ 1
G. Tunbridge, o Johnston, b Davis... 45 
G. Jones, b Davis 
T. Wilkinson,
A. Gardner, not out .
J. Salter, b Davis ...

Extras ........................

imaidens, three-

1 * tote (t7oY10 (Rob,neon)'7 40 *•
I and erenf8’ 110 (i:ykc)' » to 3, 3 to 1
1 Y,4"5’ star Ben. The Cook,

urield Defence, Puts and Calls, Ter-
&Pekaretlte’ M18S

EA8TBOUNO.
I 20 I 630 | 6*4 1 632T"Z "NBRITISH TROOPS RAID

AUSTRIAN POSITIONS I A.M. I A.M. I P.M. I P.M. I P.M.Washington, Sept. 11.—Systematic 
evacuation of the Town of Douai, one 
of the important forward bases of the 
present German line in France, is de
scribed in official advices reaching 
Washington today. A vast amount of 
war material is being taken out of the 
town, the report says, including the 
equipment of the arsenal there, which 
was the largest establishment of the 
kind maintained by the enemy in the 
northern region of his advanced lines.

The advices state that the removal 
of this equipment has been in progress 
more than ten days, and that the 
equipment at the Brayelle airdrome, 
near Douai, also was being taken far
ther to the rear. The same precau
tions are being taken with equipment 
at an enemy aviation field at Lecelles, 
near SL Amand. That field, the re
port states, was specially established 
in connection with the raids by Ger
man aircraft along the English Chan
nel coast.

It is between Douai and Cambrai 
that the British have broken thru 
the first defences of the Hin- 
denburg line, and this detailed 
statement of the German withdrawal 
of material from Douai appears to bear 
out previous reports that the enemy 
was preparing for the abandonment of 
this section of his great fortified line, 
which has been imperiled by the Brit
ish advance.

Lv. DETROIT (Fort St.) C.T. 
Lv, WINDSOR (C.P.R.) E.T. . 
Lv. DETROIT (M.C.R.) C.T. . 
Lv, WINDSOR (M.C.R.) E.T. ,
Lv. CHATHAM ...........................
Ar. LONDON .............................
Lv. LONDON ..............................
Lv. GALT .............................
Ar. TORONTO .............................

8.05................ «2
b Davis':.:::::" 9.6518

12.40 8.16Rome, Bent. 11.—British troops yes
terday raided the Austro-Hungarian 
positions on the Aslago plateau on the 
mountain front, and inflicted consider
able losses on the enemy, according 
to the officiai statement. The British 
took 77 prisoners and abundant war 
material.

In the Monte Asolone area Italian 
forces captured enemy positions and 
held them despite violent counter at
tacks. , 0L

The Italians took prisoners in the 
Daone, Val Area and Ornlc valleys, 
and occupied the Island south of the 
Ponte de Piave, annihilating the gar
rison.

12
2.00 10.10

8 3.22 11A0. Por- John Hopkins, business agent for 
the Painters' and Decorators’ Union in 
Central
that negotiations between the union 
and many of the employers were pro
gressing apace. • He was very hope
ful of the outcome.

6.10 1421 1 1 Fauntlercy and *..131

OLD COUNTRY 112. BUFFALO 27. 
Old Country played Buffalo Park C. C,, 

at Buffalo, on Saturday. The Buffalo 
team was strengthened by five British 
aviation officers, but the whole side went 
down for 27 runs. Wookey got much 
work on the ball and captured » wickets 
for 16' runs. Batting for Old Country, 
Forrestall played very well for 36, and 
Bowbanke contributed 34 without giving 
a single chance. Scores:

—Buffalo Park—
Lieut. Ransom, b Wookey 
C. A. Worms, b Wookey ..
Lieut. Moore, b Wookey ..
Lieut. Febrey, b Wookey ..
Major Rogers, c Cameron, b Wookny. 2 
G. Arnold, c McKinnon, b Wookey... 5 
T. Pickard, c Forrestall, b McKinnon 0
J. S. Lloyd, b Wookey ...............
P. Bell, b Wookey ....................
Lieut. Pollard, b Wookey .........
B. Hanan, not out ......................

Extras ..........................................

Total .. ^ 540 7AOming),
vaish).

1.40 440ran. stated yesterday4 2 2 Ontario, 646 9.45 342 6.46
8.40 11.65

_________________________A.M. | A.M. | P.M. | P.M.
Trains 20, 634 and 22 dally, others dally except Sunday.

6.16 9.002 4 6
?..itchell

3 3 3
DR. SOPER
dr. white

i n ville
...... 654
ham),

. VCO tin']5 6 5 WEN A MAN STARTS 
“Trouble” he Don' HAHDLY 
EBUH GIT TURNT DOWN !

WE BUY AND SELL'launched their attack this morning 
on the enemy trenches northwest of 
Peziere, below Gouzeahcourt, the Ger
mans for the first time employed a 
new kind of projectile in an effort to 
drive the New Zealand troops from 
nearby positions.

The projectiles, which were about 
the size of oranges, were fired at short 
range in salvos of from 200 to 300 
each, and were sprinkled over an area 
of two to three acres. These projectiles 
burst-into flame as they hit the ground 
and gave off gas.

H. I111vely)..
City

) ....... 3 2 3
âybee),
.................4 3 2
Bm*. )

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(st a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 T'- '-ge Street.

I J 10) 7 2
3 GERMAN REGIMENT

MUTINIES AT COLOGNE
0if

2 4* Î
=1) .... 0 Amsterdam, Sept. 11.—A 

regiment.
Cologne on Aug. 31, according to The 
Telegraaf.

An eye-witness of the incident says 
that the soldiers on being ordered to 
leave Cologne for the western front 
refused to board a train. Another 
regiment was then ordered to force 
the refractory troops to enter the 
cars, but they rtiuseJ to fire on 
comrades “ •

A detachment of the home defence 
guard, composed of youths, was then 
ordered to undertake the task, and a 
fight ’followed, tn which eleven boys 
of Ihe defence guard were killed and 
many others were woupJed,

German 
the 25th, mutinied at

T0t

a miles south of Bikin, on Sep. 1. The 
railway bridges at Lman and Blkln 
were not damaged by the enemy.

“Many Austro-Hungarians and Ger
mans participated In the engagement

and

. 0«1» 0
y: SPECIALISTS 5

I» the following Disease» :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy » 
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease* 
Kidney Affections

tofod. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
fenishT/ïï1*. hijtory for free advice. Medicine 
àmïïa-to tablet form. Hour»-10 a.m to 1 

•“ozto6p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p.m. 
Consultation Free

I »RS. SOPER & WHITE

Total . 27ÏM —Old Country—
VV. C. Greene, c Lloyd, b Ransom..
J. Forrestall, lbw., b Worms .........
J. S. Bowbanks, c Moors, b Worms. 
H. G. Wookey, c and b Ransom . 
N. B. Banks, c Hanan, b Rogers
J. J. McKinnon, .c Moore, b Ransom
K. Scott, b Rogers ...........................
H. Dean, c Moore, b Ransom .........
D. Cameron, not out ------------------
N. Hargreaves, b Ransom ...........

Extras .................................................

RAPID JAP ADVANCE
IN SIBERIAN THEATRE

* at Kraefsky between Aug. 23 
Aug. 26.". 10I 3 4 36

34ites PERSIC TORPEDOED.5
their Tokio, Sept. 11.—An officia! state

ment issued by the Japanese war 
office, reporting military operation-»

EMPLOYED BY ENEMY ■m the ,?Hsurl front in Siberia, says:
"Our cavalry reached Bllchalovd on 

Sept. 2. Bikin, 150 miles north of 
With the British Armies tn France, Vladivostok, was reached on Aug. 31, 

Sept. 11.—Jtiet before the British and our vanguards entered Lman, 40

7DER 8 New York, Sept. 11.—The transport 
torpedoed off the English coast on 
Kept. 6 with American troops on board, 
as reported in Ixmdon despatches to
day, was the British steamship Persic, 
of the White Star line, a vessel ef 12,- 
0<2 tone gross.

NEW STYLE OF MISSILE. 3t .. 6Cigars. 11
.. 2Made 1.WCo., Limited ift Toronto St.. Toronto. On*. Total s 0 SA* 4M «AAJA» «AA1 ». » . ,♦ 1U

J

Sporting Notices
Notices eg say character reurfnu ta 

future event*, where an admission fee Is 
charged, ere Inserted In the advertising
îmlïïmum li “»*

Announcements for club* or ether or
ganization* of futur* event*, where ne 
admission fee 1* charge* may be inserted 
In thii column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty seat* for each inser
tion.

(
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WHY THE WOMEN 
WENT TO RUSSIA

"~1
The Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

\\: SOCIETY : if .1

Condu.it*d by Mrs. Edmund Phillip*
•V t

Sir Sam Steele will be In Toronto this 
autumn on a short visit from England, 
and (hiring hie stay In town will be the 
guest of his cousin, Mr. J. B. Clarke, 
K.C., and Mrs. Clarke, Lowther avenue.

The Hon. Finlay Maèdlarmtd left for 
New York on Tuesday night.

Hon. H. D. Reid, Mrs. Reid and their 
family have arrived at the King Edward 
from St, John's, Newfoundland.

Major H. Stewart, Capt. E. L. Janney 
and Capt. J. S. Cameron, officers of the 
newly organized Canadian Air Force, 
have arrived at the King Edward from 
Ottawa.

Hon. W. D. McPherson will open tne 
War Gardens Exhibition in the armories 
tonight at 8 o’clock. '

The marriage takes place today at 
Ste, Agathe des Monts of Eileen Mary 
daughter of Hon. C. J. Doherty and Mrs. 
Doherty, to Capt. Reginald Cecil Win
gate, C.O.C., stationed at Eequimault, 
3 .O*

Mr. and Mrs. F. Barry Hayes, Mr. 
Percy Hayes, the Misses Hayes and Mrs. 
Moes returned on Tuesday from a sum
mer spent at their country house at 
Beaumaris. Mr. Hayes will take his son 
to Kingston today to place him in the 
Royal Military College.

Mr. Orr and his daughter, Mrs. J. E 
Elliott, who left town three weeks ago 
en route to Alaska, have not been able 
to get any fartier than Victoria on ac
count of a strike of segmen, and if they 
had managed to procure transportation 
to their destination might have had to 
stay there all winter.

Mrs. Pankhurst's Address at 
Canadian Club Enthusias

tically Applauded.

VvV;
wVji
>Y"

ARE

m
A

EDDY’SURGED INTERVENTION
a:❖

y
Government of Country at 

That Time Not Friendly 
to Allies.

e;“SILENT 500’S” rj ex a çX «*-. .
SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market 
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying non# but 
EDDY’S HATCHES*
TUB

V vîo

“rtie British people, with insignifi
cant exceptions, wanted war till vic
tory, and wanted that victory so mani
fest that we should be able to dictate 
to Germany."

It was this sentence among many ap
plauded utterances of Mrs. Pankhurst’s 
at the Canadian Club yesterday that 
received the loudest applause of all. 
She had been explaining why, there be
ing no men forthcoming, the women's 
party had determined to go to Russia 
as an antidote to Ramsay Macdonald 
and other delegates - who were going, 
as tt had been mistakably thought, by 
permission of the government, to tell 
the Russians that the British working 
class wanted peace, and that they 
thought peace could be settled by So
cialists at Stockholm, or that a small 
section of the people should supersede 
elected parliaments. She thought it 
was high time to tell the people of 
Russia the facts. It was no disparage
ment to the men she intended when 
she undertook to go. Britain had made 
the great mistake of not requiring an 
equal sacrifice from all by compulsory 
service. The withdrawal of men of 
military age had been a very large con
tribution to the war, and it was thought 
that the women should act at once and 
not leave the duty to the already over
burdened men, and they knew perhaps 
better than anyone In the country 
what the national feeling was. She 
herself had spoken in Hyde Park to 
10,000 people on the Sunday before she 
left for Russia, and one solitary hand 
was held up against the reeolution of 
approval of her mission. She had never 
set up a claim to speak for the country, 
but the sailors and firemen thought 
her and her companions better repre
sentatives than Ramsay Macdonald, 
and they took her over and set her 
ashore in Russia, with cheers.

Ask Intervention.
“When I got home my first 

piece of work was to get in touch with 
the prime minister, and beg him with 
all earnestneee to intervene in Russia. 
The men then governing, er attempt
ing to govern Russia were not friends 
of the allies, and were misleading 
France and Britain,she said. “In all 
the talk about the Kerensky govern
ment vnot a word was said against the 
Germans; not a word supporting in
dependence and the integrity of 
Russia, or her duty toward the allies. 
All the talk was of nationalism, 
patriotism, and of the revolution be
ing one step nearer the dhy when the 
working classes would rule the 
world.” Mrs. Fankhurst denounced 
the anti-democratic policy of the 
Bolshevik!, which she said was dic
tated by German agents. They had 
become so bad in Russia that it was 
a crime to wear a hat, or to be clean,' 
as these were signs of the bourgeoisie.

The allies were going over 
lqte, as on other occasions, she 
■tflilch was one of the penalties of 
democracy, and they were there to 
clear away the monster of Bolshevism.

Mrs. Pankhurst had not expected to 
be in Canada, but at the end of her 
visit to the United States she felt she 
could take her ease and enjoy herself 
here. In the course of her remarks 
she paid tribute to Japan as a faithful 
and loyal ally, and thought 
Japan should he welcomed Into this 
contest and allowed to bear a full 
part In the Russian situation. Japan 
■was ready with a fresh army, and 
Germany, having met her match on 
the western front, would now turn her 
attention to the east. The Russian 
peasants hardly knew the difference 
between British, French and Ger
mans. If Germany went in emd dis
tributed the food, of which there was 
plenty, if properly managed, 
would get control of the peasantry, 
and if they organized Russian power 
that was their chance. The allies 
should act now and act quickly and 
than all might be wel. The Czecho
slovaks and their wonderful leader 
were pioneering for the allies amd 
holding the line and the fort till our 
forces came*. Wherever they are 
found they are the earne- faithful 
workers. They had been treated as 
aliens in Britain, being residents of 
the ramshackle Austrian Empire, but 
they wished to enter the British army 
and fight the GermanP wherever they 
could be found.

Policy of Co-operation.
Hhe touched on the women's party 

policy of co-operation between capital 
and labor, by which men and women 
working together would build up a 
heritage of liberty for their children 
in the only league of nations worth 
having, of those who had fought to
gether in this war till the end.
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Ui'HShe lets 
Sunlight 
do the work

r
-,tite. b. eddy Company t.0 0 iRead Sunlight 

$5000 guarantee 
of purity

j *•;LIMITED
ffi;2 aB*3ft °n their way back ^rom’the‘coast

King id^rd "for’ f & “ the
Prof. J. J, Mackenzie and Mrs. Mac

kenzie have returned from Kennebunk 
Beach, where they have spent the sum-

Mr Fred Geale'has been in town ftom 
Montreal and also paid a short visit to 
Niagara-on-the-Lalte.
■ Mr;, Leonard Wookey has been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Trounce at Nl- 
agara and sang a solo In St. Mark's 
Church on Sunday night.

Mr. C. W. Jeffreys Is at Niagara Camp 
making sketches of the camp for the 
Canadian War Record# Commission In 
England.

Sir Joseph Flavelle has left Ottawa 
en route to. Washington,- Lady Flavelle, 
who was at the Chateau Laurier, also 
has returned home.
Tuesday"*110* RJddeI1 we* ta Ottawa on

Mrs. Crawford Scaddlng is staying 
with Mrs. Husband, Hamilton.

Mrs. Reginald Meek, who spent * few 
days In town with Miss Kirkpatrick, 
motored back to Niagara Falls, New 
York, yesterday, accompanied by Miss 
Gertrude Kirkpatrick.

A dinner dance was given by the mem
bers of the Tennis Club last night at 
the Scarboro Golf Club for the out-of- 
town players at the tournament.

Mr. and Mrs. James Grand have 
turned home from Muskoka where they 
have spent the summer.

Mrs. Broom is In town from St. 
Catharines.

Mr. W. J. Tupper has arrived at the 
King Edward from Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. David Roekam, Mont
real, are at the King Edward.

Miss Anna Hayes, 1432 Queen street, 
who has been in California, is visiting 
her parents for a month or two before 
returning to the south.

Mr. W. M. Douglas entertained sol
diers from the five convalescent hospi
tals at the Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
at dinner last night.

The marriage of Kathleen Agnes 
(Kitty), only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Dawson Harllng, to Mr. George Neil 
Hargraft, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hargraft, took place at half-past 
two o’clock yesterday afternoon at the 
Church of the Epiphany, Parkdale, the 
service being taken by the rector, Rev, 
Canon Bernard Bryan and Rev. Dyson 
Hague, vicar. The pretty bride, who was 
given away by her father, wore a gown 
of white satin and georgette crepe, with 
trimming of Brussels point. Her long 
tulle veil fell from a crown of orange 
blossoms, and she carried a shower bou
quet of sweetheart roses and white 
orchids and wore the bridegroom's gift 
a barpln of sapphires and diamonds set 
in platinum. The matron of honor was 
gowned in primrose satin and georgette 
crepe with large black velvet hat and 
gold shoes, and carried a Dolly Varden 
straw hat filled with sunburst roses and 
suspended by ribbons. The bridesmaids, 
Miss Grace Harllng and Miss Bessie Pell, 
wore, respectively, pale blue satin and 
Van Raalte net and lavender satin and 
net, black velvet hats, silver shoes and 
carried Dolly Varden hats filled with 
ophella roses, and wore the bridegroom’s 
gifts, whole pearl bar pine. Hie present 
to thp matron of honor was a navy 

leather purse, and to the best man, 
Mr. Matthew Ellis, pearl studs; Mr. W. 
Wedd, Jun., who played the wedding 
music, and the ushers. Mr. Ernest Grand 
and Mr. Bert Harllng, received pearl 
scarf pins. After the ceremony the bride's 
parents held a reception at their house 
In Sprlnghurst avenue. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hargraft left later on for the Adiron
dack*, the bride wearing a costume of 
brown broadcloth and hat to match, with 
Lucille fox furs.
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9HOME LIFE AFTER WAR 

SUBJECT OF DISCUSSION
5

“The New Idea of Home Life After 
the War,” was the subject of a discus
sion led by Thomas Bengough at the 
Palmerston Avenue Home and School 
Club yesterday afternoon. The prési
dent, Mrs. Walter Murch, was in the 
chair and welcomed the members.

? S'

Sunlight dispels the shadow
hung over wash day

\ ' ■

l*N fact many women do not say “wash day” any more* 
They say Sunlight Day”. It’s a genuine pleasure to use 

Sunlight Soap because it means an economical wash, it means 
a quick wash. Why ? Because, Sunlight is absolutely pure*” 
you need only half the quantity as compared with ordinary soaps, 
nor will Sunlight harm any delicate fabrics, or hurt your hands. 
And it really takes the labour out of the washing in surprisingly 
little time as you will see by following the directions.

that once £

There waa a large donation of eox 
which will be sent aa Christmas gifts to 
former Palmerston avenue schoolboys 
now overseas.

Mr. Bengough said the new Idea of 
the home would be to make It the vital 
centre of all life, where the noblest im
pulses would be given the young, and 
from whence purifying streams would 
be sent into the schools and the entire 
community.

\

Thus and thus only 
would the differences between capital 
and labor be adjusted, and the poison
ous flood of sexual disease which 
threatened yth re-e nation be etemmed.

MORE BOOKS IN USE,
IS REPORT ISSUED

There was an Increase in the use of 
books in the public library during Aug
ust, of 10,000, as compared with the 
same month In 1917, the figures being 
as follows:

College, 16,688, an Increase of 2400; 
Dovercourt, ll,40»r a decrease of 250; 
Rlverdale, 10,582, an Increase of 1600: 
High Park, 8475, an increase of 2200: 
Beaches, 7278, an increase of 900; 
Church, 6914, a decrease of 200; Earls- 
court, 4655, an increase of 600; Western, 
4568, an increase of 626; Queen and 
Lisgar, 4509, an increase of 476; 
Wychwood, 4853, an increase of 800.; 
Yorkville, 4276, a decrease of 400; -Deer 
Park, 8967, an increase of 600; North
ern, 2584, an increase of 300; Eastern, 
1582, àn increase of 300, Total use of 
books for home circulation, 91,821; 
total use of books for reference, 8895.

LEVER BRÔTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO
X. 19
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CAPTAINS APPOINTED
FOR WHITE ROSE DAY BUSINESS WOMEN 

AT ANNUAL DINNER
health of the King waa proposed by 
Mies Wiseman, and honored in the 
ual way. The president then told of 
the development of the Business Worn» 
en’s Club during the past year, from a 
membership of 46 to its present stand
ing, with 260 members. The club had 
its own club quarters, entirely free 
from debt, and intended expanding 
club accommodation, with a probable 
restaurant.

Tribute to Women.
Senator Nicholls, whose subject was 

“Preparedness,” paid tribute to 
the work of 
war, which
mentioning the 2000 wbmen

„„ . expense will be
necessary to convert it into a hospital. ANNOUNCEMENTSus-

The list of captains for Queen Mary 
White Rose Day for consumptive 
children Is as follows:

Mrs. McCaffrey, Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. 
C. W. Martin, Mrs. Darling, Mrs. Scott, 
Mrs. J. Walker, Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. N. 
L. Martin, Mrs. White, Miss Myers, 
Mrs. F. Armstrong, Mrs, E. M. Clapp, 
Mrs. Pudney, Miss Sanderson, Mrs. 
Vander Linde, Mrs. Rennie, Mrs. Ball, 
Mrs. W. H. Jeffs, Mrs. Love, Mrs. R. 
J. Thompson, Mrs. Rowe, Mrs. Sloan, 
Capt. Bobblt, Mrs. Fairbanks, Mrs. H. 
Walker, Mrs. Milligan, Mrs.

GARDEN PARTY SATURDAY.

Sunnyeide Onphanege le Giving Its 
Annual Event.

«n^3eto°,ratitUM*n2; ,
ism
$2 50°*** *° 9*t WOrd* mlnln,u™

Have Senator Nicholls and 
Mrs. Pankhurst as 

Their Guests.

On Saturday afternoon and evening
the 225 boys and girls now at the Sac
red Heart Orphanage, are appealing to 
their friends to help them thru the 
coming winter, by attending the gar
den party to be held on the grounds
of the orphanage at Sunnyeide on that 
date.

Last year’s coal bill for the Institu
tion was over $6800. This winter, with 
prices likely to soar, the outlook le for 
even greater outlay to keep the boys 
and girls of the home In any kind of 
comfort.

Then there are many little mouths 
to feed—in winter the average number 
of children keeps pace with the rise in 
prices—and three hundred, 
less little bodies to be fed and clothed.

By attending the garden party 
will help the kiddies and at the t 
time enjoy the splendid program of 
meals, music and sports prepared by 
the committee in charge.

blue

they
Tnie,kCtNÆDIAN "USINES» WOM 

Club hold a meeting at the Toi 
Conservatory of Music at 8.16 on 
12, at which Miss Florence King, i 
dent, Woman’s Association of ' V, 
merce of the U.8.A., will speak on “ 
Business Woman of the Future," 
Miss Marjory MacMurchy, on " 
Business Woman in Reconstruct! 
Kenneth J Dunetan, Esq., vice-pi 
dent board of trade, will preside 
trance on University avenue Mae 

open to the public
notified* that ths Tan

*Sle*/<inîub Jvlu be opened for lu 
today (Thursday), „

PLAY BIG PART IN WARBowes,
Mrs. W. Barker, Miss Stephenson, Mrs. 
Phln, Miss Osier, Mrs. Hermant Mrs. 
A. Small, Mrs. Laldlaw, Mrs. Wiles, 
Mrs. Belt, Mrs. Horsfall, Mrs. Morlne, 
Mrs. Bowman, Mrs. Creighton, Mrs. 
R. 8. Thompson (Thornhill), Mrs. R, 
Jones, Mrs. Catto, Miss Beardmore.

women during the 
illustrated byheTribute to Devotion of Those 

Who Have Undertaken 
Men’s Work.

„ . On their return to
Toronto they will live at 29 Heath street.

The Hotel Petrograd, North Audley 
street, London, England, has been 
quired by the office of works for the

nurses
overseas from Canada, the thousands 
In voluntary work, the 30,000 at 
time in munitions, 1000 In the air 
force, and between 6000 and 6000 in 
civil service. The senator told of the 
statement of Lloyd George, that it 
waa his belief that the allies would 
have been unable to withstand the 
attacks of the last few months had it 
/iot been for the women.

Preparedness would be necessary to 
meet after-the-war problems, and for 
this the organization of a Canadian 
trade board, backed by the govern
ment, was necessary. The prestige of 
the government was necessary for 
success.

oneac-
war

The Canadian Business Women’s
Club of Toronto was honored at the 
annual dinner, held last night In the 
board of trade

imore or

superior workers, but because they 
set themselves against the principle 
of restricted production, which main1 
tains in many cases with ths men 
fwortoem ^National interest,'’ aati 
Mrs. Pankhurst; "transcends all j 
others.”

Miss Strong of Hamilton, In .nJZ 
spending to ths toast “our guests/* 
scored when she said she did not 
think women were superior to men, m 
because they work and are glad to -8 
work for 25 or 60 -per cent, less than 
men do. She thought that when the 1
men came back they would not thank - ■ 
women for holding their Jobs for S ■ 
mere pittance. ' H

you
same rooms at the Royal 

Bank building, with having as guests 
Hon. Frederic Nicholls and Mrs. Em- 
meline Rankhurst. Miss Wiseman, pre
sident of the club, was hostess, with 
Lady Hearst on her left, and the speak
er of the evening, Senator Nicholls, an 
her right-hand guest. T. A. Russell, 
president of the Canadian National Ex
hibition, whose name was on the pro
gram, was unavoidably absent, having 
been called to Ottawa.

At the conclusion of the dinner the

*•
Has been Canada’s favorite yeast for ever a 

quarter «f a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep flesh and moist longer than that 
made with any other, ee that a full week's supply 
•an easily be made at one baking, and the Met 
leaf will be just as geed as the first

MADE IN CANADA

wSMm CHARGE OF THEFT.

On a charge of housebreaking and 
theft, Gertrude Pholey (18), 
gives her address as Grenadier road, 
was arrested last night by Detective 
Nichols of Cowan avenue station. It 
Is alleged by the police that the girl 
Is implicated In a series of thefts 
in that district.

m
Mrs. Pankhurst Speaks.

Mrs. Pankhurst said the women of 
England, whom she represented, were 
in direct opposition to many who were 
talking of class consciousness. She 
also accounted for the fact that wom
en In factories had produced move 
than men, not because they were

who

MILIEU COMIW , I_________
w TORONT-o.oF^gal ENVGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

’WTKN1PEO TORONTO, ONT. MorrmxAL

GOING TO ENGLAND.

iMiss Wiseman, president of the Ca
nadian Women’s Business Club, will 
be sent by her association to England, 
where she will co-operate with Miss 
King, president of the Women’s As
sociation ut Commerce of the United 
States, who is going to England to 
study the entire activities of women 
in order to arrive at the quickest and 
best methods by which women may be 
ot service now and after the

?L L
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Polly and Her Pals BUT SOME SECRETS GET OUT WITHOUT TELLING, AUNT MAGGIE.
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By Sterrett•m • • • 'mAll uasiotLCr, uau.. U&7MMIAI MAK*2>
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AAl' i Aifcvtea U/ILL1 V-
II ofMILITARY POLICE GET 

j_ SEVEN WITHOUT PAPERS
•tl

IMr ARGut* 
(soiTh Ajfci tA surprise visit 4, protri

id undei 
of Alvei

was paid last night 
the Classic .Vthletic Club, East 

Hueen sti vet, and three poolrooms in 
the Broadview avenue district by the 
civil section of the military police 
corps in search of military defaulters. 
Seven men in all were found without 
military papers. Five of these were 
able to produce- the required papers 
later in the evening and were set 
free. The other two were released on 
their giving bonds for their reappear
ance today.

Jhe operations by the police started 
at i o'clock. Ten constables of the 
C.C.ltP. took part, directed by Capt. 
Tom Flanagan and Inspector Pogue 
of the city police. The search last 
right by its results Indicated that 
there are few M.S..V defaulters in the 
rantcm section oi Aaron to.
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Sunday, «even
rnnthïîî«lve Insertions, or one week’s
Sund2ï w»ÎÂve^lelne ln 0»Hy •»« ounoay World, 5 cents a word.

ASSIFIED 
I ADVERTISING

.....  ..-I ........ ... ■■■ —

Help Wanted
— Hundred's of dollars, 

snare time, transferring our gold In
itials and tricolor Canadian emblems 
en automobiles, our ready-t»ide gold 
Ind shaded letters on wagons, stores, 
affloes and signs, etc. Tremendous 
demand everywhere, large profits; 
iamples Autogram Company, 130 Uni- 
verife avenue, Toronto._________

T CAPABLE OFFICE BOY wanted.
* Apply Business Office, Toronto World.

60 light, mixed Steers and heifers, 19,75 

Quinn A Hlsey.
Quinn A Hlsey sold 16 carii yesterday: 
Butcher steers and heifers—1, 4650 lbs., 

at 31<! 3- *370 lbs., at 110.15; 8, 5170 lbs., 
at 30.35; t, 1*80 lbs., at $9.35; 9, 6630 
lbs., at $10.35; 10, 6860 lbs.,

ISSO lb*., at $8.75; 3. 2320 lbs., at 
630 lbs., at $8.50; 4, 2740 lbs., 

at $9.50; 1, 800 lbs., at $9.50; 21, 10,80(5 
lbs., at $8.75; 6, 4340 lbs., at $9.50; 12 ««OB?-, at $9; 8, 1830 lbs., it $7.50 i 
1, 730 lbs., at $10.76; 1, 890 lbs., at $10.75; 1. 910 lbs., at 310.76; 3. 2360 lbi„ at 
$11; 13 steers and heifers, 10,880 lbs., 
At *950 lbs., at 311.50; 7, 5820 lbs.,
at *10.75; 20 steers, 18,620 lbs., at *12.60; 
ti at ,9.50: 2- «80 lbs., at

,be:’.M*9: l- 880 »«.. at $9; 
?• Sl’-J6* ' at *7.50; 4, 2810 lbs., at $10; 
s’ StA?'* 11 **•**; 7, 6430 lbs., at $13.35; 
8. 2520 lbs., at $11; 3, 2540 lb»., at $10.80.

At $«; 2, 1470 lbs., •t **7]. loop lbs., at $ld; 1, 100» lbs.. 
At $$. 4, 3990 lbs., at *9; 3, 3410 Itw, at 
!**•'!< V 9*0 Iba, at »«; 3, 8190 lbs.', at 
* ° f 1090 lbs., at $9.75; 1. 810 lbs.. 
At $8; 1, 910 lbs., at $8; 1, a1o lbe., at 
|J |0; 1. 800 lbs., at $6.60; i. 780 lbs., at

«t 25; 1, 510 lbs., ^ **. 2, 1210 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 2260 lbs., 
At $*-75; 1, 840 lbs., at 68; 1, 1290 lh*„ 
■t |» *?i It ItjO lbs., at $9.25; 1, 740 lbs.,
it |$ 36: 11 1090 ,b*’’ At $9 26; 1, 870 lbe„ ‘

The firm acid 200 lambs. 1714c to 1814c, 
6i*c.t0 1Se: 30 calves, 9c to 

f*h * d ke h0**’ 195*c. f«d and 18%c

t » Shields a Son.
. i. B. Shields A Son bought the follow- 
l55: ?n.t,c,h*; «teers And helfere—8, 20*0 
•b»., at $18; 8, 8480 lbs., at $9.40; 1, 850 
jbs., at $11; 1, 850 lbs,, at $11; 6, 3660
«in *l0-25: 2’ 1$70 lbs., at $11; 3,
2640 lbs., at $11; 2 1670 lbe. at 810’ 2 
moiba at 310,25:' 11. 9700 lbs., at $12;

bs., at *5.50; 14. 14,760 lbs., at 
$12.75; 1, 720 lbs., at $8.25.

1410 lb*> At $10.76; 1, 960 lbs.;
*}?■}?'• L fW’b»., at $8.75; 1, 1040 lbe.. 

At $9.35; 3. 2110 «b»„ at $10: 1, 890 lbe..
SNR V1»

*• •••■"■ *■
, au. Pugsley (J. B. Shields A Son), sold 
599, *beep and lambs, the lambs frpm 
1714c to 18c; sheep, 914c to 15c; 40 calvee, 
good calves, 1814c to 1714c; medium, 14c 
to 16c, and 
1314c.

CRAWFORD PEACHES
t

AB^”de °* Plnm8’ Pew8’ Orabapples, Pkkllng Cucumbers and 
tmtoos. When you want your supplies in the above bfiy from____ Properties for Sale.

Close to Toronto and 
Hamilton Highway

NEAR PORT

at $10.10;There was a fairly heavy run of cattle 
at the Union Yards yesterday, 1243 head 
all told. There- were no extra choice 
heavy Steers and heifers, on sale, but the 
demand for butcher’'steers and heifers 
generally, and, ln fact, all classes of cat
tle, is very strong and well sustained. 
The stocker and feeder trade Is strong 
and relatively higher from 25c to 40c, with 
à good demand for toe-better class.

The sheep trade Is steady lambs are 
strong and higher, good calves steady, 
and grass calvee and heavy fat calves 
slow and from 114c to H*C lower. Hogs 
are steady and unchanged at 1914c fed 
and watered 20c weighed, off cars and 
1814c f.o.b., with a Aw-lots of selects 
selling on the market yesterday at a 
little better than the 1914c figure.

WHITE & CO., Limited Fruit Market
Main 6565

%Si/i \

Of New Electric We would advise you to Buy Now. < 
Canada Food Board License Number 277.A„d half-acre*lots;"”gcK>d'garden

8SSf jeuon; in half-acre lots; price. $200 and 
up: terms, $10 down and $3 monthly.
vi?torllVemnga' 8t*,hena * Co- 13$

IMÔTORS
•14FOB PROMPT DELIVERY

cÔÂL PA8SER8 and firemen. Apply
Toronto Electric Light Co., Bsplan-
gdé.’

rÏRdT-CLASS sash and door and general
rwoodworking machine men, also bench 

iroenters. Good wages nd conditions 
to competent men. Appl W. Warren, 
Mlfpundas at. West.

•-phase, •*-cycle, 660 volts, 
either la stock or ready for

Lot 50 x 200 at High
land Creek

immediate shipment.
%ÎTo. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 

10 1400 Stock
16 1400’ Stock
•6 • 760 Stock
“ 760 Stock

300 y 600 Stock
The following list of Motors 
are on stock order tn pro
cess of manufacture, and
deliveries are subject to 
manufacturing delays, but 
are approximately correct.

No. H.F. R.P.M. Delivery 
1400 a wks.
1400 S wks.
760 1 wk.

ti 760 1 wk.
10 760 • wks.
16 760 8 wks.
SO 750 1 wk.
•6 760 t wks.
80 760 a wks.
60 760 1 wk.
76 750 1 wk.

GOOD GARDEN LAND—Short distance
from electric car; price, $100; terms, $10 

and $2 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens A Co,, 138 Victoria St.

s ACRES rich LAND-628 c'aih, balsnoe 
$5 monthly; only a short distance from 
Yonge street cays; an Ideal location 
for a market garden or poultry farm; 
ï.v.80**’ school and store convenient; 
Hubbs A Hubbe, Limited, 134 Victoria

'Laborers for sewer work—Steady Job;
highest wages to good men, Apply on 
lob Russell Hill road1; foreman. Alex, 
'nh'nston. Godson Contracting Co,

wÂNTiD—First-class Cook, steady Job
w ight man. Apply Royal Hotel. St.

Mb

O R A N G ES LEMONSMARKET NOTE.

The Canadian packers, under date of 
Sèpt. 10, have been advised by the British 
Government that no further quantities 
of heavy bacon will be accepted for the 
export trade. This means that nothing 
over the 250-1b. hog is now wanted, and 
buyers wilt now discriminate against hogs 
over that weight.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Domestic Fruits of all Kinds arriving da By. Headquarters 
for Extra Choice Celery.for r 

John. MANSER-WEBB FRUIT MARKET
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-289: 3-1098.

WANTED—Chief draftsman for large 
WM|iufaéturlng plant. Highest salary 

win be paid to man of ability, 
experience and salary required.
JTlfrorld ■

«WANTED—Shoe repairer. A good, per. 
manent Inaide position for a good man. 
Aooly H. & C. Blachford, Ltd., 286

street. ____________J
WANTED — Experienced Mechanical 

draughtsmen; not beginners. Box 56, 
World Office.

VbMEN telegraph operators
are In demand by G.N.W. and C.P.R. 
These systems will promptly place 
every graduate of Shaw’s Telegraph 
and Railroad School at a good salary. 
We therefore ask you to prepare at 
on«« Write for particulars. W. H.

’ president, Gerrard and Yonge

State
Box Farms for Sale. 1m

FOR SALE—At ktorilndale, farms within 
two miles of St. Catharines, on trolley 
»™> 19 acres of excellent bush, with 
plenty of water; good piling ground 
and railway siding. Apply on premises, 
or phone 58. St. Catharines.

VALUABLE

TOKAY GRAPESCorbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. re

port the sale of 8 cars at steady and 
unchanged prices. The firm’s quota
tions are as follows:

Choice hpavy steers, $15.75 to $18.25: 
good heavy steers, $15 to $16.50; choice 
butcher steers and helfere, $12.50 to 

good butchers steers and heifers. 
$12.25; medium butcher steers and 

heifers, $10.50 to $11.60; common butch
er steers and heifers, $9 to $9.75: choice 
heavy bulls, $10.50 to $11: butcher bulls. 
$8.75 to $9.25; bologna bulle, $7.25 to $8.26; 
choice butcher cows, $10.60 to $10.75; 
good butcher cows. $9.50 to $10; medium 
butcher cowe, $7.50 to $8.60 ; common 
butcher cows. $8.50 to $7; cannera. $5.50 
to $8: sheep, light. $13.50 to $14.50; heavy 
sheep and bucks. $10 to $11; choice 
spring lambs. $17.75 to $18.25; choice 
calvee, $17 to $17.75; medium calvee, 
*14.50 to $10; hogs, fed and watered. 
*19.50: hogs, off cars, $19.76.

McDonald A Halllgan. 
McDonald * Hslllgi* report the isle 

of 8 loads yesterday:
Butchers—19, 9860 lba., at $13.10; 12, 

870 lbe, at *12.25; 1, 900 lbs., at $10; 3, 
$40 lbs., at $9,50; 2. 690 lbe.. at $9; 6, 
125 lbe., at $10; 3, 740 lbe., at »*; 3 870 
lbe., at $11.25; 1, 940 lbe.. at $13.75; 6,
9*CowaLj“,t 1030 lbe., at $13.50; 6, 1000 
lbe at *10.25; 2, 926 lbs., at $9; 1, 990 lb!., at $7.50; 1, 910 lbe.. at *8.60; 3. 800 
lbs., at $6; 1, 1100 lbs., at $10.2e; 2, 860
lbBuU*-d,’ 1490 lbe., at $10; 1, 1380 lbs., 
at $10; 3, 1100 lbs., at $8.90; 2, 1160 lbs..

‘.SR

VndW|*fliLtiei. T* n*. ,t

2, 125 lbs., at $14; 9.150'bs.. at $14, 1.
... »....« *“• ,

IS:: ::710 lbs at $9.50; 4, 820 lbs., at $9.10.' Cows—1, 1010 lbs., at $7.60; 2, 10*0 lbs., 
at 86 50; 1, 11*0 lbs., at $9; 24, 1090 lbs., 
at $11.06; 1, 1160 Ik»., at *10; 4, 900 lbs.,

^Bulbe-S, 950 lbs., aXJi.21; 6, 560 lbs., 
at S7.2B. , ... ..

Stockers^ and-rfeedeteAd^,630 lba-< 
$6.60; 17, 490 lbs., *t|T.30ti,

Calve»—1* 190 lb»»/ )8c; 1. 140 lb».»at 164c; t 1WW-.>,FW. 340 lb..,

“jj&U'Sa&e «..... gMg,
i, 140 lbe., at $13; 7, 130 lbs., at $13.75.

tolde2*Ccirs oo Wed-

! Y PEACHES, PEARS, APPLES.

THE LONGO FRUIT CO. P£L
Canada ^food Board License Numbers 3-156: 3-154: 3-155

Market.
3828.north half F?fth ̂Conieîîlon.

üaast Toronto Township, one hundred 
wres, barn 48 x 90, driving shed 30 x 

**oc house, lawn, shade trees, nearly 
ten acres bush, balance under cultiva
tion ; been dairy and stock farm for 
years; In pink of condition; on county 
road system; convenient to church, 
wmool and mall, telephone; nine miles 
trom Toronto, four from Islington. 
Apply to owner, George Orth, 19 Glen- 
lake avenue, Toronto.

313.50; 
812 to ■

Extra Fancy Wealthy Apples
Fresh car just arrived. Also all Lines Domestic Fruits an. 

Vegetables arriving daily.

Union Fruit & Produce, limited,
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-439: 3-440.

The following Is a list of 
Second-hand Motors in 
stock and overhauled, test
ed and guaranteed in Erst- 
class working order:

No. H.P. R.P.M.
1400

/ •

WAITED—An experienced scorer. Apply 
toper Boxes of Canada, Walnut street,
Hamilton. Volts

Floritk Farms For Sale.

psr «is;
common and heavy, 8c toa 660

Teachers Wanted a 760 Swift Canadian.
The Swift Canadian bought 400 lambe. 

1714c to 1814c; 50 sheep, 10c to 14c; culla,
tt.SC' aDd 60 CllVee' 10C 17^° Per

1 760WANTED—Evening teachers In book- 
r keeping, penmanship, shorthand and 

typewriting, for the High School ot 
Commerce, Toronto; two or more even- 
tag! per week from Oct. 1st to March 
list Applicants muet be duly qualified 
and' should apply personally to the 
principal at the school. W. C. Wilkin
son, Seo.-Treae., Board of Education, 
Toronto. ______________________________

1400! 650 ;l 16 
l so 
S 16 780 820
i ao 760 aso
1 40 780
1 10 
1 714 1400 220
lNew26 760 380
1 800 780 2300

75c par six-quart leno, and $1 to $1.26 
per 11-quart; tomatoes at 50c per 11- 
quart flat; peaches at $1 to $1.75 per 11- 
quart. 66c to 85c per six-quart; 
choice California lemons at $8 per case.

H, Peters had a car of mixed California 
fruits, peaches selling at $2.25 per case, 
pears at $3.60 per case, Tokay grapes at 
$3.25 to $3.50 per case; also full lines of 
domestic frulffc.

W, J, McCart A Co, sold peaches at 
85c per six-quart and $2 per 11-qt. leno; 
plume at 60c to 75c per six-quart; toma
toes at 60c to 60c per 11-quart; red pep
pers at $1.26 per 11-quart; celery at 85c 
per dozen; Tokay grapes at $3.75 per 
case.

760 660 WHOU8U1 DEALERS
660750

GRAIN—PEAS—BEANSRooms and Board. extraEAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo Sept. 11.—Cattle—Re- 
c»lPtf, 300; good, steady; common, slow.

Calves—Receipts, 100; $ow; $7 to $19.
Hogs—Recsipu, 1300; strong; heavy. 

$20.90 to $21.25; mixed and yorkers, 
$21.25 to $21.86; light yorkers, $20.76 to 
$21; pigs, $20.50 to $20.75; roughs, 118 
to $18.25; stage, $12 to $16.

Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 800; 
lambs, strong; others steady; lambs, $8 
to $18; others unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

830

ini; phone.
HOGG & LYTLE, LIMITED

ISOS ROYAL BANK BLDG. ' 
TELEPHONES APBIAIUK 4087—4688,

750 220

Wanted to RentSituations Wanted Beef, choice sides, cwt,. 23 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt.. 
Lambs, spring, lb...
Yearlings, lb................
Mutton, cwt..................
Veal, No. 1, cwt........
Veal, medium .................... ....
Hogs. 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 24
Hogs, heavy, cwt..............21
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices— 

Chickens, spring, lb 
Roosters, lb. ....
Fowl, under 4 lbs 
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over..
Ducklings, Ibr'ZV.........
Turkeys, young.xlb..........
Turkeys, old, lb..............

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb.... *0
Roosters, lb....................... '
Fowl, under 4 lbs...... 0
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 
Ducklings, lb. .
Turkeys, lb. ...

to $*•••

24Phone:
Motor Department 

Adelaide 20
The A. R. 
Williams 
Machinery 
Co„ Ltd.
64 and eg
West Front 
6t„ Toronto,

WANTED—Immediately, store or portion
with display window, suitable for sign- 
writer; must be cheap. Phone Gerrard

iiVU b E N T, lii te nd i n q to take college 
course In Toronto, would like employ
ment mornings and nights, with board 
end lodgings for payment. Box 68, 
World Office.
h ^ÉÜÜÜ

18
. 19 21

17 19 '0 0
n o

Lumber. & 22 25
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Home-grown, 26c to 60c per 
11-quart; Duchess, $4 to $4,50 per bbl.; 
B.C.’s, $3 to $3.25 per box.

Cantaloupes—Salmon-flesh, 50c to 60c 
per 11-quart, $1 to $1.25 per 16-quart; 
green-flesh, 40c per 11-quart, 85c to $1 
per 16-quart,

Bananas—614c to 6c per lb.
Blueberries—$2.25 to $2.50 

basket.
Grapes—Domestic, 36c to 45c per six- 

quart flat, 60c to 75c per six-quart leno, 
31 tq $1.25 per 11-quart leno; Tokaye, 
$8.60 to *3.75 per dace.

Lemons—Verdillle, 37 per case; Cali
fornia», $8 per case.

Oranges—$9.50 to $10.50 per case.
Peaches—California, $2 to $3.60 per 

case; Canadian, 40c to 60c per six-quart 
flats, 65c to $1.10 per six-quart lenos, 75c 
to $1.25 ner 11-quart flats, and 75c to 
$2 per 11-quart lenos.

Pears—Imported, $3.50 to $4 per case; 
Canadian, 40c to 86c per six-quart, 75c 
to $1.25 per 11-quart lenos.

Plums — California, $2.60 per case; 
Canadian, 50c to 85c per six-quart bas
ket, 90c to $1,75 per 11-quart.

Tomatoes—406 to 60c per 11-quart flats, 
80c to 76c per 11-quart lenos.

Watermelons—50c to 65c uer 18-quart 
basket.

. 23 25 A
°îWTSSTJKi. K’,’4„“¥,,S.-mSI3:

logs. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northeot# 
avenue.

Articles for Sale. 23
25M7 WORTH FOR $10,—Ford owners, here 

Is your opportunity. You want to ride 
In comfort ? Well then, order a set of 

■ our famous H. and D. shock absorbers, 
price $10, and we will send you free a 
Compensating Vapor Plug, price $7, 
which will save ydu 30 per cent, on 
your gasoline, gtvi your engine more 
power, and avoid carbon troubles. The 
shock absorbers are mechanically per
fect, and over two hundred thousand 
sets are in use. Clearing electric lamps 
and spark plugs half-price. Dlstrlbu-
tors. 195 Victoria street, Toronto. ____

BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and 
lUghtly used styles.

Chicago, Sept. 11.—Hogs—Receipts, 9,- 
000. Market 20c to 25c higher than yes
terday; butchers, 120.16 to $20 70; light, 
$20,35 to $20.76; packing, $19.25 to $20.10;
aawr m ™ “a

Cattle—Receipts, 9000. Market strong 
to higher; calves firm; butcher cattle 
mostly 10c to 15c higher; western steers 
steady to strong; beef cattle, good, choice 
and prime, $17 to $19.20; common and 
medium, *10.25 to $17; butcher stock 
cows and belfero, $7.66 to $14; cannera 
and cutters, $6.75 to $7.96; Stockers and 
feeders, good, choice and fanev, 111 to 
614; Inferior, common and medium, $8 

*P; v;?> calves, good and choice, 
$18,25 to $19.

Sheep—Receipts, 29,000. Fat sheep 
steady to higher; fat lambs steady to

JOWi*nr:’ ,top, E w«*tern». $lf! feeding- 
lambs, 10c to 16o lower; feeding sheep 
steady, lambs, choice and prime, $17.25 

*l«Lraed ‘nd *ood feeders, $18,25
to $17.26; culls, $10 to $18.50; ewes choice
éoodPstn *12-26’ medium and
good, $10.26 to $11.76; culls, $4 to $8.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

23
Producer»1

to f.....*0
. 0

USED LUMBER at old-time prices, one- 
inch and two-inch joists, acantUngg 
end heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Saul ter street, Toronto.

'Tla®
per ll-cfoart

______  Legal Cards.

GORDON, Barristers]
Solicitors Toronto General 
Building, 15 Bay street.

t
0

BOILEtiS 
FOR SALE

0»0Special Induce- 
■sgts, easy terms and low prices.1 
Jugdian Billiard Company, 168 King

0Trusts J Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail 

trade on Canadian refined sugar. To- * '
ronto delivery, cwt. :
St. Lawrence granulated 
Red path granulated ....
Lan tic granulated ..........
Acadia granulated ..........

St. Lawrence yellows—No. l yellow", 
differential from granulated, 30c; No. a 
yellow. 60c.

Lantic yellows—No, 1 yellows, differ
ential, 30c; No. 2 yellow, 60c; No, 3 yel
low, 60c.

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

Redpath yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

4, __ Manicuring
MISS IRENE TINSLEY,”376 king 1. 

West. For appointment, Adel. 55*1.
Artidés Wanted.

KrtfolÉS AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west.

; Phone._________________________________

Bicycle» and Motor Cycles.
1 LES WANTED for cash, McLeod.___ .J. ________ ___

HOE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs. 
■ enamelling. Hampson’s, Sumach and

Bpmse streets. ’

V; $9 39Street
Three Stafford Kswanss portable 

smokeless boilers, No. 318, complete 
with fittings.

One Inglls, 40 h.P. return tubuler 
boiler, complete with fittings, built to 
Ontario Government specifications. 
All in good condition. Used one
eeseen.

9 04
. 9 39

9 39
Marriage Licenses.

FrOCTOR’8 wedding 
Op*n evenings, 263

ri ngs a lit
Yonge. j

Loan/

ADVANCE^ on first and second InertT 
gagea. Mortgagee purchased. The R 
J. Christie Compapy, Confederation Life 
Building.________________

$80,000—Lend at 6; city farms; agent* 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. To
ronto.

licenses.
Dunn

Dunn ie LeVaek
r, curts y : ,

Butcher cattle—4, 1066 lbe., at $14.25;
1, 920 lbs., at *9.50; 1, 790 lbe., at $7.60;
2, 700 lbe., at $1.60; 1, 946 lbe., at $8.60; 
2, 825 lbs., at $9.75; 9, 890 lbs., at $12; 
14, 876 lbe., at $11.76; 16. 880 lbe., at 
$11.60: $, 874 lbs., at $10.75; 2, 830 lbs., 
at 38.75; 2, 806 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 940 lbs., 
at *10; 8, 796 lbs., at $10.75; 1. 1170 lbe., 
at $9.75: 17, 803 lbe./at $10; J2, 880 lbs., 
at *8 50.

Butcher cows—1, 580 lbe., at $9.50; 1. 
1000 lbs., at $10.60; 1, 11*0 lb*., at $15 50; 
I 1030 lbs., at $10.26; 1, 1080 lbs., at $10;
2, 1150 lbe., at $10; 1, 900 lbs., at $9; 1,
880 lbs., at $8; 2, 1005 lbs., at *9.26; 9,
1040 lbs., at *9.25; 3, 1060 lbs., at $9: 8.
930 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1030 lbq., at $8.60;
1 1030 lbe., at $9.50; 1. 920 lbs., at $7.60; 
1, 1390 lbe., at $8; 5, 816 lbs., at $6.85; 
1, 740 lbs., at *7.50; 1, 1040 lbs., at *10.60; 
1, 770 lbs., at $6; 1, 1120 lb»., at $10.26: 
1, 1000 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 900 lbs,, at $6; 
1. 950 lbs., at $6.25; 5, 1W0 lbs., at $10; 
4, 1030 lbe., at $10.60; 2, 9*0 lbs., at $9; 
4, 892 lb*., at 86.8»; 1, 750 lbs., at $10: 
1, 790 lbs., at *9; 1, 1100 lbs., *t $10; 
1. 1010 Ihe.. at *0.50.

Butcher bulls—1, 980 lbs., at $9; 1, 8*0 
lbe., at $8: 1, 1720 lbs., at $9; 1, 1170 
ibs.. at $9.25; 1. 660 lbs., at 67.50.

Stockers—7, 565 lbs., at $8.25; 2. 740 
lbs., at $7.50; 12, 685 lbs., at $9.76; 2, 560 
lbs., at ft; 16, 712 lbe., at $9.10; 1, 760 
lbs., at $10.76; 11, 740 lbs., at *9.76; 9, 
465 lbs., at $8.50; 10,'726 lb»., at 69.2»;
1, 750 lbs., at $10; 1, 880 lbe., at $9.26;
1, 660 lbs., at $S.S0; 1, 630 lbs., at $7.50;
1, 600 lbs,, at $7.60; 1, 450 lbs., at $8.

Springers—1 at $80; 1 at $113, and 1 
at 376.

Fred Dunn, for Dunn * Levack, sold 
choice calves, 17c to 18c per lb.; medium 
calves, 16c to 16c; common, 8c to 13c; 
choice sheep, 1318c to 1414c; medium 
sheep, 12c to 13c; common sheep, Sc to 
lie, and lambs from 18c to 1814c per lb. 

Tom’ MvCunvcy, for Dunn A Levack, 
Tuesday and Wednesday 400 hogs 
fed and watered and 1814c f.o.b. 

C Zeagman A Sons.
C. Zeagman & Sons report the sale of 

13 cars of live stock on the market yes
terday. The prices obtained were as 
follows:

Butcher steers and helfere—16, 12 950 
lbs., at $11.25; 8, 6220 lbs., at $10.15; 2 
heifers, 1S0U lbe., at $8.76; 2, 1*80 lbs., 
at $8.50; 2, 1320 lbe., at $7.76; 2, 1450 
ibs., at $9; I, 2180 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1050 
ibs., at $9.50; 1, 960 ibs., at $12.25: 3 
steers, 3490 lbs., at 310.36; 2, mo lbs., 
At $9;. 4, 2390 lbs., at $10.76; 8 cattle, 
5700 lbs., at $10.75; 2, 1490 lbs., at $10; 
1, 870 lbe., at $11,60; 1, 830 lbs., at $16.50; 
7 heifers. 5120 IV*.. at $9.50; 1 heifer, at 
$8,50; 5 steers, 4270 lbs., at $9.90; 1, 810 
lb/, at *8.36.

Cows—1, 1070 lb»., at $10.75; 2, 26 
lbs., at $10.65; 2, 1820 lbs., at *7.10; 
1800 lbs., at $6; 2, 3220 lbs., at $9.25;
880 lbs., at $6.50; 6, 8410 lbs., at $8.36; 
1. 930 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 730 lbs., at $6.60;
1. 780 lbe., at $8; 2, 1970 lbe., at $9.85;
3. 2840 lbs., at *6; 2, 1990 lbs., at *9.75;
2. 1620 lbs., at $9.50; 9, 8250 lbe., at »*; 
7. 0560 lbs., at $6.35.

Bulls—1, 440 lbs., at 87; 4, 2790 lbs., 
at $8; 4, 1650 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 16*0 lbe., 
at $10.90; 4. 2880 lbe., at $7.85; 4, 4210 
lbs., at *8.50; 1L 1240 lbe., at *9.50; 7, 
5970 lbs., at $8.15; 2, 1330 lbe., at *7.76; 
1. 1480 ibs., at 110.25; 3 milkers for $219, 
and 1 at $79.50.

Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman & Sons) 
sold 300 tombs, 23 of them at 1814 c, and 
3*0 at 18c; 50 sheep from 12c to 1514c; 
9 culls at 8c; light veal calves, 1614c to 
17%c; 20 heavy fat calves, 10c to 13c; 40 
grass calves, 7c to Stic; 76 hogs, l«i4c 
fed^and bought 1 load of cull tombs

Joseph Atwell A Sons.
Ollle Atwell (Joseph Atwell A Sons) 

bought 125 cattle ln two days: One load 
feeders, 900 lbs., at $11: 1 load, 900 to 
950 lbs.. $11 to $13.60; 1 load stocker». 
700 to 800 lbs., cost $9.75 to $10.50, and

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—60c to 65c per 11-quart, 30c to 

35c per elx-quart.
Beets—Canadian, $1.60 per bag, 25o 

per 11-quart.
Cabbage—75c per dozen, $1.50 pe 
Cauliflower—$2.75 to $3 per tbl.

dozerr,

,h'V v1ipta today at

jWSK srursjTs

to $12; sheep and lambs, $10 to $17 
Hogs, selects, $19; heavies, $17 to *19’

$°6r,to,Yl7t° ,1,: 8ta,e’ 88 t0 810 : lightsi

Money to
CANADIAN AEROPLANES, LIMITED

IDufferln and Lappln A vs. 46 r bbl.

„
S j ) 1

Building Material.
We—Lump and hydrated for plaster. 
*nt and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brsad” White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured ln Canada, 

, end equal to any imported. Full line of 
.hinders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 
Street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

MENTS Celery—36c to 31 per 
Corn—10c to 15c per dozen. 
Cucumbers—30c to 40c per 11-quart 

basket: medium sized plcklers at 50c to 
75c per 11-quart; gherkins at $1 to $2 
iper 11-quart basket. / 
r Eggplant—36c to 50c per 11-quart bae-

HIDES AND WOOL.re events, not
honey, 2c per 

if bald to raise 
atrli ‘lc. Church 
be 4c per word, 

held to raise 
1er than these 
word, minimum

t Prices delivered ln Toronto, furnished 
by John Haltom:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 1314c: calf skins, green flat, 30c? 
veal kip, 22c; horsehldes, city take off, 
$6 tp |7; sheep, 33.50 to $5.50.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 16c to 17c; green, 12c to 18c; 
deacon or bob calf, *2,25 to *2.75; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. 1, 56 to 57; 
No 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $6: horsehair, farmers’ stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids ln bar
rels, 16o to 17c; country solids, ln bar
rels. No. 1. 15c to 16c; cakes, No 1, lSo 
to 19c

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine 80c to 90c.

Z~) Medical.
tih.REEVE. diseases of skin, stomach,

liver nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

Motor Cars and Accessories!
3REAKËY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types, Sato Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—Ws are ths original 
spare part people, 
largest stock of 
parts ln Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, preet-o tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 928-927 Dufferln street, 
Junction 8884.

ket.WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Lettuce—$1 per case.
Mushrooms—$1.50 to $2 per 11-quart 

basket, 76c to $1 per six-quart basket.
Onions—32.50 to $2.75 per 100-lb. sack, 

$1,75 per 75-lb, sack, 60c per 11-quart; 
pickling, white, $1 to $2 per 11-quartÿ 
yellows, 86c to 75c per 11-quart.

Parsley—40C to 60c per ll-quart bae-

THE SOLDIERS’ Aip 
COMMISSIONCattle for Sale. ^

A QRADE JERSEY, fresh In, No. 1 cow; 
»Jso one coming ln; other cattle; tint»- 
Wsn dehorned steers; eight heifers. 
Apply R, Cook, 8004 Yonge street.

has been Incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario for the purpose ot assisting to 
«‘««a » discharged officers and men ln civil life.

NE88 WOMEN’S 
K at the Toronto 
io at 8.15 on Sepd. 
rence King, presl- 
Matlon of Com- ” | 
kill apeak on “The I 
the Future,” and à 

Itirchy, on "The : j 
I Reconstruction.” * 

Esq., vlce-prest- ; 
will preside, Bn- •’ 
avenue. Meeting

that the Toronto
opened for luneh

ket.EMPLOYMENT.
Wo cordially Invite the co-operation of 

the public In the Important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have
t,“" vmHÎonaï

Classes for the vocational re-education 
of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and ln addition, the support of the 
soldier and hi* dependents Is provided 
during the period bf retraining and for 
one month after.

Further Information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Sup 
Intendant of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

RELIEF FUND.
Donations for the assistance of sol- 

dlers; families in temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and ahouM be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

Receipts were fairly heavy on the

a irvisffiïLjrssL fe*

.W
Cantaloupes were a slow sale, and corn 
difficult to dispose of at any price. Green

bw, awuww
i:V»T *• « “

'Vhlt# 4 Co„ Ltd., had a car of peaches 
from C Howard Fisher, OusenstdnT a 
Çfr of Valencia oranges, selling at $10 to 
*10.50 per cam; a car of California lem- 
ons, telling at $8 per case; peaches at 
75c to $1.10 per six-quart leno, and $1 15 
to $2 per 11-quart; plums at 50c to $5c 
per six-quart, and 90c to |17* per 11- 
quart; pears at 86c to $1.25 per 11-quart: 
blueberries at $2.26 to $2.60 per ll-quart; 
grapes at 36c to 76c per six-quart: toma
toes at 40c to 60c per 11-quart flat, and 
65c to 76c per ll-quart leno; cantaloupes 
at 40c to 60c per ll-quart, and 76c to 
*1.26 per 16-quart; corn at 10c and 16c 
per dozen,

Joe. Bamferd * Son* sold plums st 50c 
to 80c per six-quart, and 90c to $1,36 per 
11-quart; peaches at $L per six-quart, and 
$1.35 to *1.50 per ll-quart: crabapplea at 
60c to 85c per 11-quart; pears at 45c to 
60c per six-quart; corn at 10c to 15c per 
dozen.

Ths Union Fruit and-Produce, Limited, 
had a car of extra choice British Colum
bia Wealthy apples, 110’s and larger, 
selling at 53.25 per box; smaller at $3; 
peaches at 85c to $1 per six-quart leno; 
plums at 75c to 85c per elx-qwyt leno; 
grapes at 65c per six-quart leno; pears 
at $1.30 per ll-quart leno; tomatoes at 
46c to 60c per six-quart leno. '

Manser-Webb sold peaches at 75c to 
$1.10 per six-quart; plume at 50c to 85c 
per six-quart. 76c to $1.25 per ll-quart; 
pears at 40c to $1.25 per ll-quart; toma
toes at 40c to 60c per 11-quart; peppers 
at 66c to 75c per 11 -quart; extra choice 
celery at $1 per dozen; other grades go
ing from that down to 60c per dozen

The Longs Fruit Co, had a car of To
kay grapes, selling at $8.50 per cam; 
peaches at $1.75 per cam; pears at $2.5(4 
to • $2.75 per cam; celery at *3 SO per

Parsnips—65c per ll-quart basket. 
Peppers—Green, 60c to 75c per 11-1 

quart; reds, $1.25 per ll-quart.
Potatoes—Ontario», $2.25 per bag. 
Squash—$2 per crate.
Turnips—White, no demand.
Vegetable marrow—26c per ll-quart 

basket, 50c per-dozen.
Watercress—40c per ll-quart basket.

and we carry the 
slightly usod auto

Chiropractors.
®3C755~T)0XSEE, Palmer graduate,

wile Building, Yonge street, corner 
Bhuur. «srvous and chronic diseases.

Pictures and général 
troubfaraPbl0 Work l0r, locatlnS cause of Colville Barclay Elevated

To Minister Plenipotentiary
l

’ FARM PRODUCE.
$ Dancing. Patents. St. Lawrence Market. Washington, Sept. 11. — Colville 

Barclay, who, has been first counsel
lor of the British embassy here for 
several yeare pa’st, and now is In 
charge In the absence of Lord Read
ing, has been elevated to the rank 
of minister plenipotentiary. He will 
remain attached to the embassy for 
the present, which thus will 
three ministers 1n addition to the 
ambassador, Sir Richard Crawford, 
and Sir Henry Babblngton-Smlttv 
holding that rank.

AbUUFs'
I now forming. Individual Instruction. 

Beltroem and stage. Latest New York 
dance*. S. T. Smith, 4 Falrylew buule- 
vjrd. Telephone Gerrard three-nine, 
rtlvste assemblies recommence Satur
day,'September fourte'enth.

H. J. e. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
Unltsd States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond 
streets, Toronto.

er- There were only a few loads of hay 
brought ln yesterday, prices remaining 
stationary.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$24 00 to $25 00 
Hay, 2. Per ton... 19 0#
Straw, rye, per ton.... 23 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .................................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 58 to $0 65
Bulk going at.............. 0 55 0 58

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 48 0 56
Spring chickens, lb........ 0 40 0 48
Ducklings, lb. ............
Bolling fowl, lb..........
Turkeys, lb....................

t because they 
st the principle 
Jn, which maln- 

wlth the men 
1 newest/’ lead'd 

ranscends all
Patents and Legal.

'PfTHÊRSTÔNHAÜQH A 60., Raid 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

• pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

22 00 
25 00 
12 00

Dentistry. have116 colle^Vt^Noronto.

. 0,fjcs Hours; » s.m.-io p.m.; Satur- OMy, o p.m»
w. D. McPherson, k.c„ m.p.p,, 

- J. WARWICK, Secr«ta?y.*lrm*n‘

Hamilton, In re-U 
pt "our guests/' 
d she did 
w perl or to men, 
Ind are glad to 
r cent, less than 
p that when the 
would not thank 
heir Jobs for a

. 15 00 17 00
__KNIGHT, Êxodor,tla Specialist;

t WWtice limited to painless tooth ex- 
I “Mtlon. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
L WBpson'a___________________ _________
P’ÛALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and

JWeen. Crowns and bridges. Tele-
mono for night appointment. ,

not
Victory Bonds.

attention! Victory Bonds Bought, 
registered or bearer. Cash paid Imme
diately. Brokers 120 University Ave., 
corner Dundas west. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.

sold on 
ut 1914c

POLICEMEN ARE WARNED.0 36 0 40
. 0 33 0 38

Ht. John, N.B., Sept. 11.—The 8t. 
John policemen who have been or
ganizing a union were warned yes
terday by H. R. McLellan, commis
sioner of public safety, against affi
liation with any trade» organization 
arid gave them 48 hours to decide, 
under penalty of dismissal. The men 
say they propose merely a local union.

0 38MANY ATTACKS FAIL
UNDER ITALIAN FIREElsdricWiriiig

Pr,ce» on electrical fixtures end
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

J Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..........$0 46 to $0 47
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44
Butter, dairy, 1b.........
Oleomargarine lb................
Eggs, new-laid, dozen....
Eggs, new-ldid, selects..
Cheese, new, lb..............  0 25
Cheese, new, twins. 1b... 0 2511
Honey. 5, 10 and 60-lb.

pails, per lb.................. 0 26
Honey, comb, per doz.... 3 75
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.......................*0 31 to *.
.. 0 32

Pound prints .................. 0 33
Shortening—

Tierces", lb.......................$0 2514 $....
29-lh. palls ...................... (I 27
Pound prints................ 0 2814 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 326 00 to $28 00

anti Fixtures.
ALL KINDS of Victory Bonds bought for

prompt cash. Full value given. Barnes,
1315 St. Clair Ave.___________________ _

VICTORY BONDS and all other war 
Issues purchased for prompt cash; 
partly or fully paid. Apply or write 
to 2965 Dundas 
Inge until nine o

0 46
Rome. Sept. 10.—The following of

ficial statement waa Issued tonight 
by the Italian war office:

“In the Dossocasino region, north 
of ML Altisslmo, repeated attempts 
of hostile attacks tailed under ouv 
Are. The enemy sustained heavy 
losses. In the Alano Basin one of 
our parties raided the enemy line, 
overcoming the sentinels, and putting 
to flight a strong enemy detachment 
that came to their help. Our party 
returned, bringing some prisoners.

"In the Lagarlna Valley, In the re
gion north of Grappa, along the 
middle Plave, artillery* and recon
noitrin'” parties have been very ac
tive. Our fire exploded a large de
posit of munitions on the Zugna 
Torta slopes.”

COLD IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

8t. John, N.B., Sept. 11.—The mer
cury took a drop to 84 above this 
morning. The city high school, 
caught unprepared, was dismissed be
cause of cold rooms.

SOLDIERS FOR BELLEVILLE.

Kington, Sept. 11.—It to understood 
that about 200 men. now with the 
denot battalion at Barriefleld Camp, 
will be stationed at "Belleville for the 
winter, being quartered ln the ar
mories .there

0 vi 0 43si
0 32errett Graduate Nurse.

DUNN, graduate nurse, mas-
•*$“!* for nervousness. Insomnia and 
n. 5,?**'-* of rheumatism. Main 6696, 
*1$ Church street.

0 46 0 48
IT NORA 0 50 0 52

West. Open even-8t.
’clock. REFUSED TO ORDER ARREST.

0 27Printing. Quebec, Sept. 11.—In the practice 
court today Justice Cannon refused 
to grant the arrest of the command
ing officers of local unit’s on the 
ground of contempt of court for al
leged refusal to produce draftees on 
behalf of whom writs of habeas cor
pus had been issued The officers ln| 
the case are Cols. Plnze, Gingras and 
Papineau.

4 50
PRICE TICKETS fifty cents psr hun- 

rrert. Barnard, 46 Osslngton. Tele- 
gnone.

Herbalists.
--...JÂ, protruding, bleeding piles ars 

. ■“Mued under the mighty soothing 
g**r °f Alver’s Pile Ointment. Drug- 
P»t. 84 Queer. West, or Alvyr, 6U1 tiber- 
soume street, Toronto. ,

20-lb. palls

Horses and Carriages
PA8YURÀGE—Sun Brick Co.,' Don Val

ley. M. 2935, G. 2727.

v Lost.
*t Exhibition, collie dog, male, 

«Ole with white collar. Reward of- 
u!”’ Address, 13. A. Pennock," 8# 

_sK>ntro»e .«.«no
/ 8aturday, September 7, be-
1 J, 7? Toronto and Shanty Bay, two 

• Maltese Cross Tires, mounted on 
black slip covers. Suitable 

me... A’ Cameron, Bank of Coro- -jyce, Toronto
41-*!"* Prayer scarf/on Saturday.
109* n khld|y return to XW. Gold, Bathurst ? Phone H. 3581).

ORGANIZER 
WANTED '

box.
Chae. ». Simpson had Tokay grapes, 

selling at $3.76 per case; pears at $4 per 
case; California peaches; cantaloupes, at 
$1.50 to $2.26 per flat case.

McWllllam 4L Everlet, Ltd., sold peaches 
at 40c to $1.10 per six-quart, and 60c to 
$2 per ll-quart; plume «4 60c to 90c per 
elx-quart, 80c to $1.50 per ll-quart; pears 
at 35c to 75c per six-quart, and 65c to 
$1 per 11-quart; grapes at $1 to $1.26 per 
ll-quart leno; tomatoes at 40c to 75c per 
11-quart; green peppers et 50c to 75c per 
11-quart; cantaloupes at 26c to 50c per 
ll-quart, and 50c to $1.26 per 16-quart.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at *2.15 per bag; a car 
of onions, selling at $2.60 to $2.75 per 
100 lbs.

D. Spence had a car of plume and to
matoes from Beamevllle, plums selling at

J

Great War Veterans’ Associ
ation. All applications, stat
ing qualifications, to be sent 
to the President, R. J. Ro
berts, 348 Broadview Avev 
Toronto, not later than Sept. 
17th, 1918.

*

ft

v

0
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JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
Wholesale Fruits end Commission. 

If You Want the Beet Résulte on
Fruit Market, Main 2180. 

the Toronto Market Consign to Us. 
Canada Food Board License Number 3-151

Ship Your Next Carload of Live Stock to

DUNN &LEVACK
Union Stock Yards, Toronto

Write or call us on the phone. 
Enquiries appreciated—Top prices guaranteed. 

Always on the Job—Day or Night.
W. B. LEVACK, 

Jet. 1842
WESLEY DUNN, 

Jet. 3259 Established 1893

LIVESTOCK IWRKET
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The advance in the price of the leading gold 
stocks and the generally broader tone to trading in 
the gold securities has confirmed our expressed 
belief in the power of the gold stocks to "come 
back."

For a long time we have advocated the pur
chase of the stocks of the "golds" of Northern 
Ontario, especially the leaders like Dome, Hollinger 
and McIntyre.

At times it may Have looked as if we were 
allowing ourselves to be carried away by over
enthusiasm and flying in the face of conditions.

It did look that way sometimes.

But we based our predictions on the future. -, I E w$e : 
We believed that things would not always be as * ”re 
they were then, so we advised our friends and 
clients to buy the leading gold shares and make 
money.
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It did not take much foresight to predict higher 
prices for such stocks as Dome, Hollinger and 
McIntyre. These issues were literally "trailing 
along bottom," and with the intrinsic values in 
most cases higher than the prevailing price per 
share, it was a “cinch" that the only thing that J 
could happen would be higher prices.

When stocks decline to a fraction of what they 1 
were formerly, while at the same time the physical % 
condition of the properties is improving, there is|| 
only one conclusion to come to.

That is why months ago, when Hollinger was 
offered around $3.50 per share, Dome at $6.50, and H 
McIntyre at $1.25, we told our clients to buy them f I 
without hesitation. v

.

At that time the war outlook was not so good ? | 
as it is today, and the labor conditions at the mines 1 
was most acute. So that many gloomily shook 1 
their heads and opined that “the bottom had i 
dropped out of everything."

Fortunately, the managements of the gold pro- • 
ducers were n<*moved by the same spirit. The 
Hollinger is today a bigger mine than it was before, m 
so is the McIntyre, and, while the Dome is not pro- 
ducing, its developments underground have been of 
a sensational kind.

The McIntyre has continued to pay dividends at
the rate of 15% annually to shareholders; the Hoi- \ __
linger has paid two dividends since the spring.

The Lake Shore of Kirkland Lake has also gone | „ 

on a dividend basis.
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These are the bright spots in the record of the . 
gold/nines during a period of adversity.

The rise in the price of the gold shares which 
has taken place is, we believe, merely the forerun- 1 
ner of what is to come. It is a warning to those 
who failed to take our advice months ago.

It is jusi as we have said before, 
of the gold stocks is based on the outcome of the 
war. If we have faith in an ultimate victory we 
should not hesitate to buy the gold securities. We 
said this when the war news was not so bright as it 
is now, and recent events have borne out what we ‘-j 
said then.

The Allies are now on the Road to Victory. p

The spirit of triumph that permeates the Allied 
armies is transformed into irresistible drives against 
the enemy.

MONEY A]1
The future

'Æ Londén, Sept, y 
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1
The weight, not only of numbers and guns, is i! 

now on our side, and what is more, the will to win j8 
was never so strong.

It is only a question of time now.

As the Hun, is driven out of France and the end % 
of the war approaches, the gold stocks will gradu
ally recover the losses suffered by them.

We again go on record as advising the purchase 
of the gold shares.
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Isbell, Plant & Co. %

15 King St. West
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NEW GOLD PRODUCERS 
OFFSET CLOSED MINES

U lost SEUS Off
AFTER FRESH RISE

\
Gifford is Strong and Active 

—Hattie Makes Bow 
on Exchange.

Ontario’s Production of Yellow Metal for First Six 
' Months of Year Shows Slight Increase—Silver 

Output is Less, But Value is Greater.
Trading on , the Standard Exchange 

yesterday was of considerably greater 
volume than on Tuesday, transactions 
approaching <1,000 shares, and, consid
ering the weakness on other markets, 
the tone was quite satisfactory. Urokcis 
report mat quite a nun.bjr ol urtieis are 
waiting to be filled on reactions, but 11 
seems probable that, with any Improve
ment on outside exchanges, it will be 
uinlcult to pick up mining stocks at 
once recessions^

There were several features of interest 
yesiernay. La ttose, as had been ex
pected, made a high point on the move
ment, selling up to ov, 2 points above 
me previous top, but realizing sales 
caused a 4-point dip to 63, a point below 
the strong close ot Tuesday. La Kose 
Is still is points abuve the prevailing: 
level of two weeks ago, evidence that 
the developments on the company's Vio
let property are being given respectful 
consideiatlon by traders. Another Inci
dent was the unusual demand for Gifford, 
It,WO shares being bought at from 2% to 
2%, the closing figure showing an ad
vance of; % from Tuesday, ft Is re
ported that active working of the pro
perty will begin soon, and as Olfford 
Is adjacent to some of the famous Cobalt 
producers, the stock appeals to many 
traders as a first-class speculation. The 
Hattie Gold Mines made Its bow on the 
exchange, and was actively traded In 
for some days on the New York Curb. 
The, capital stock amounts to <2,000,000, 
par value $1.00 per share.

Porcupine stocks as a whole showed 
few changes. Neither Dome nor Hol
linger was dealt In, tho the bid for the 
former showed some weakness by drop
ping to 9.26. McIntyre at 1.48 and 
Davidson at 33% each showed the loss of 
a point. Firm spots Included Dome Ex
tension, p % at 16; Lake Shore at 69; 
Porcupln Crown at 13%, and Teck- Hughes at 21 bid. Some Extension 
shows a continuation of the steady buy- 
ing which has been In progress for two 
or three weeks.

McKinley. Darragh was active and 
»* from 41% to 42, and Niplsslng 

firmed up 10c a share to 9.00. Tlmls- 
l“m‘n*' ro* special report on which pro
perty was mailed to shareholders yester- 

«ood demand at the un
changed figure of 30%. Beaver, Ophlr, 

end Rockwood Oil finished without net change from Tuesday.

Returns received by the Ontario 
Bureau of Mines for tho six months 
ended June 30, 1918, show a email In
crease In The production of gold In 
comparison with the corresponding 
period of last year. Silver shows a 
falling off, but the higher-price for 
this product has caused the^eutput to 
show a greater value than that ot a 
similar period In 1917.

In the table given below, tor pur
poses of comparison, the quantities 
end.values are given for the corres
ponding period In 1917.

New shippers this year Include Ed
wards Sc Wright, Ltd., operating the 
old Green-Mechan mine; the Silver^ 
Eagle of Stiver Centre; the Keeiey 
mine In South Lorrain where a high 
grade vein has been uncovered. There 
was also a clean-up by the Lumsden 
Mining Co. The National Mines Ltd., 
recovered and treated tailings from 
Cross Lake that had been deposited 
there by the Old King Edward *nd 
Silver Cliff mines. The Mining Cor
poration of Canada Is now treating a 
large tonnage of slime* and tailings

Summary of production, first six m onths, 1918; 
Product. Quan tlty. Value.

1917 1917 19181918
Gold (ouncea) ..............
Silver (ounces) ......
Cobalt, metallic (Iba.) 
Nickel, metallic (lbs.) 
Nickel oxide (lbs.) .. 
Cobalt oxide (lbe.) 
Other

$ 4,848.184 
8,2*7,624 

249.046 
83,832 

6,631 
339,052

.. 228.673
..10,073.787 

182,250 
46.864 

6,495 
163,408

$ 4.586,941 
7,584.439 

237,004 
19,073 

1.648 
176.308

229.421
8,736.002

118.889
208,802

21,768
259,371

and nickelcobalt
compounds (lbs.) ..

Nickel tn matte (tor.a)
Copper In matte (tons)
Copper ore (tone) ........
Iron ore (tons) ............
Pig Iron (tons) .......
Molybdenite,

(Iba.) ........
Lead, pig (iba.)

Copper In matte was valued at 20 ce nta and nickel at 25 cents per pound In 
1917, For J918 the valuea have been p laced at 20 and 30 cente per pound re- 
apectively.

. 122,078
20,230 
10,881 

1,643 
69,209 

. 347,190

222,029
21,393
10,708

18
106.196
341,182

15,879
10,116,000
4,162,400

46,688
231,937

6,067,050

37,505
12,386,960
4.2*3,040

:
;

318
424,259

9,256,509
concentrates

36,777
912.934

32.656
776,711

47,942
114,953

45,845
86,830

from Cobalt Lake In the new mill. 
Silver was recovered from gold oree 
to the extent of 47,427 ounces.

Refineries.

Geld.
Tbe report continue®; Considering 

tho handicaps under which gold 
minera are operating, a small Increase 
in production, as compared with the 
first half of 1917, Is a creditable show
ing. In the Porcupine camp, the 
Dome, Porcupine Crown, Porcupine 
V. N. T. and Schumacher have ceased 
milling operations. The Croesus in 
Munro Township, the Tough-Oakes at 
Kirkland Lake and St. Anthony at 
Sturgeon Lake are In the same cate- 
gory._ This curtailment of output is 
offset by the new producers of gold. 
Lake Shore at Kirkland Lake and 
Davidson st Porcupine. The 40-ton mill 
of the Patricia Syndicate at Boston 
Creek started operating the latter part 
ot June. A promising vein carrying 
gold tellurlde has been discovered on 
the Miller Independence at Boston 
Creek. Shaft sinking is proceeding, 
end arrangements made to Increase 
the milling capacity a* this property. 
Considerable activity at Boston Creek 
ha* resulted from these developments. 
In the new Matachewan camp, from 
the claims under option to the Nlpls- 
slng Mining Co., some spectacular 
samples of gold ore have been se
cured. Diamond drilling on the 

. Otlsse claims I# said to be producing 
satisfactory results, 
period
produced 207.731 
and Kirkland Lake 17,»27. A total of 
615.094 tons of ore was milled with 
». recovery in gold and silver valued at 
<4,692,62».

There were treated at Deloro, 
Thorold and Welland 265» tons of ore 
and concentrates, and 1116 tons of 
residues with a recovery of 2,763,701 
ounces of silver. In addition, cobalt 
and nickel were produced in metallic 
form, also as oxides and sulphates. 
The Deloro Smelting and Refining 
Company uses a considerable pro
portion of its output of metallic cobalt 
In the manufacture of "stellite" which 
contains about 65 per cent, of cobalt.

Copper Mining Unprofiteble.
As a result of high mining costs, 

together with Increased freight rates 
and smelter charges, copper mining 

become unprofitable.

I

r

has The only
shipper was the Hudson Popper Co. 
at Havllah. Nickel-copper mining 
and smelting, however, shows an In
crease In output. During the half 
year 804,640 tone of ore were raised 
from the operating nickel-copper 
mines. Ore smelted was 717,11» tons, 
producing 40,178 tons of nickel-copper 
matte.

Pig iron produced In the half year 
shows little change In quantity, as 
compared with the corresponding 
period In "1817, but In value the in
crease Is over 60 per cent. There were 
76,716 tone of Ontario ore, and 601,- 
751 tons ot foreign ore smelted by the 
eight furnaces In blast. Steel pro
duced In the period totaled 432,826 
ton*, worth $13,78»,602.

The production of molybdenite con
centrates for the half year shows a 
small decline In quantity, but the 
value was nearly as great as In 1917.

There was only one. producer ot lead 
ore In the province during the half 
year, the James Robertson Estate. 
Operations, both mining and smelting, 
are carried on at Galet ta. The pig 
lead product Is used by the company 
In Montreal.

I
The special Timlskamlng report, the 

main features of which 
marized in The World last Saturday, 
is being sent to shareholders, 
statement, which comprises 16 pages, 
exclusive of comprehensive maps and 
diagrams, is one that will be closely 
studied by all interested in the 
sibllltlee of the veteran mine, 
reports of the company's consulting 
engineer, R. J. Ennis, and Mine Mana
ger L. S. McReavy, a.re/ supplemented 
by a special geological report pre
pared by A. R. Whitman, the emi
nent geologist.

As President J. P. Blckcll 
out, several very promising 
have been found on the Cans lot. In 
the report of Mr. Ennis it is stated 
that an exploratory 
been laid out to thoroly prospect the 
Cans lot above the diabase sill and 
the Cans and Timlskamlng lots below 
the diabase sill on the 1600-foot level. 
This program will be completed In 
six months and in the meantime pros
pecting will be continued In the old 
vein- system.

m
were sum-
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Porcupine camp 
ounces of gold

■
the

El
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Silver,
Altho shipments for the first half 

of 1918 were lower by 1.367.786 ounces 
than for the corresponding period of 
1917, the value was 1683,185 greater, 
the average price ot silver per ounce 
for the two periods being 92.8 as 
against 75.4 cente. Companies ship
ping over one lialf-milllon ounces ore 
given In order; Nlpleelng, Mining 
Corporation, Kerr 
Buffalo, Conlagas and Timlskamlng.

II

I II program has
.Lid

Lake, O'Brien,

Mr. Whitman says; On the Oane lot. 
vein No. 606, which was encountered 
In the east crosscut on the 600-foot 
level, 1» as strong and promising a 
vein as I have seen on the property 
where silver is not actually visible. 
The character of the vein is such ut 
to lead me to expect that a flioot 
of high-grade ore may be encoun
tered at almort any moment

HIGHER PRICE FOR GOLD 
WOULD PENALIZE HUNSin

n y
Advantage Which Enemy Might Derive From Depreci

ated Currency After War Can Be Guarded Against 
by Measures to Stimulate Output of Pre

cious Metal in Allied Countries.

TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.
Ore receipts at the Trail smelter fot 

the week ended Aug. 81 were 7,188 
tons, as compared with 6,265 tone for 
the previous week. Beeldee this total, 
147 tons of pyrites were received from 
the Sullivan mine at Kimberly, and 
1,406 tons of lime rock from Fife. The 
American Flag, at Republic, Wash., 
the Maxine, at Kamloops, and the 
Queen, at Salmo, were new shippers 
reported for the week.

MINES ON CURB.

1.V
fj

< II
lor position and at t..e same time pre
vent the unfair competition of cheap 
German labor.

An Increase In the price of gold would 
be one of the means for Imposing on 
Germany an obligation to reimburse the 
allied nations In part, at least, for the 
costs of the war, and It cannot be 
doubted that a readjustment of the price 
of gold Is well within the powers of the 
allies.

The Government of the United States 
has appointed Hennert Jennings to inves
tigate what may be called the gold 

Mr. Jennings Is consulting

,1

i situation.
engineer of the United States Bureau of 
Mines, and his appointment is signifi
cant as to the favorable attitude ot the 
government towards the industry, for 
long before -his selection Mr, Jennings 
had publicly expressed his views on the 
subject. He had said that when prices 
of labor and commodities are so advanced 
that it is not posri 
of the gold mines <3 
at any profit then la 
must become lower ori gold becomes auto
matically demonetised, 
that it is vital f 
tiles to encourage gold mining as far 
as possible, and even as a war measure 
maintain the gold standard, "and the 
more we get for money on a gold basis 
at the present time the less wilF be the 
burden of debts Incurred on future gener
ations."

Mr. Jennings believes that any radical 
diminution in the production of gold 
would demonetize the metal, and wc 
know that In default of ameliorative con
ditions the output will inevitably decline, 
and a diminishing production must affect 
the value of all war issues and threaten 
the very existence of the gold standard.

Mr. Jennings Is decidedly In favor of 
preventing such a catastrophe. He Is the 
chosen representative of the United 
States, and If his conclusions mean any- - 
thing they mean that the rise In wages 
and supplies must be neutralized In some 
way and the, industry placed on a pre
war and profitable basis.

To Punish Germany,
As the allies produce 91.3 per cent, of 

the gold of the world and the central 
powers only slightly over one-half of 
per cent., a radical rise In the price of 
gold is now being carefully considered. 
It would- obviate the necessity of any 
bonus to the mines or any remission of 
dues or taxes, and it would overcome any 
advantage which our enemies might 
otherwise derive from a depreciated cur
rency after the war. It is obvious that 
if they can pay their workmen In paper, 
which 1» worth, say only 30 cents on the 
dollar, they would be getting labor at 
a very low rate when compared with that 
payable in allied countries, and they 
weuld be, to some extent, escaping the 
burdens of the war. With their 
money, negotiable at par In their own 
country,’ they could probably successfully 
compete with outside nations. They must 
be made to suffer and to pay, not as 

ve, but as protective measures. We 
%akc the utmost use of our super-

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine etocke on the New York 
Cuib, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building,

Bid.
.... 29

J I If
were as 

Asked.Stimulate Production. follows:
Beaver ............ ..
Buffalo ..............
Crown Reserve .
Dome Lake ...
Dome Extension
Hollinger ..........
Kerr Lake ........
La Rose ............
McKInley-Darragh ........ 42
McIntyre ................
Niplsslng ..... .
Peterson Lake ...
Timlskamlng ........
Vlpond ....................
West Dome Cons.
Hattie Gold Mines

30The price of the metal was arbitrarily 
fixed by the Bank of England at $20.67 
per ounce. The conditions are now very 
favorable for an increase, and the 
strength of the allied combination is in • 
deed Irresistible. The central powers can
not produce gold, and they must have 
large quantities of our raw materials. 
They would be compelled to submit, and 
should be made to pay at least $40 per 
ounce. This would greatly stimulate pro
duction and at the same time maintain 
the values of all securities Issued by the 
governments of the allied countries. And 
besides, this would be a defensive as 
well as an offensive measure. The best 
guarantee of peace is a weakened Ger
many. Without the iron of Lorraine she 
could not have carried on the great war. 
It would be atrocious folly to allow her 
the opportunities for trade and develop
ment which she enjoyed before the war. 
We must have Alsace-Lorraine and the 
free navigation of the Rhine. That 
would clip the wings of the Prussian 
eagle, and help to turn that predatory 
bird Into a vulture feeding on the car^ 
rion and refuse of the rest of the world.

Relief In Sight.
Substantial relief to the gold mines is 

now In sight, and It will be a great 
stimulus to the industry in northern 
Ontario. The region has been proved as 
potentially the most promising In the 
world. It has already the nucleus of an 
efficient transrwrtatlon c 
der an approximation to 
lions

i 50 1.00
18 20
12le for the majority 

the world to work 
jr and supply prices

i 14
14 16* $ ..4.87

..5.75
5.12
6.25I 50He also holds 

all the allied coun-
54
44

1.47 
..........8.75

1.30
9.2»

ll;.
9 10

■I : .... 30 31
i ii 1; 13 15

10Ü» 11
70 73I

PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Sept. 11.—Bar silver, 49i>d. 
New York, Sept. 11.—Bar silverr99%c.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

/■•I Z5 i \v
I l :

Î
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Liverpool, Sept. 11.—Beef, extra India 

mess. 870s.
Pork, prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs . 152s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.
Long clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs., 

160s; do., heavy. $5 to 40 lbs . lays.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. 
fcboulders, square. 11 to 13 ,bs 128s. 
Lard, prime western. In tierces, 149s 6d; 

American refined, palls, 152s; Amerloan 
lefined. boxes. 150s.

Tallow,

one «yatem, and un- 
,, ... , pre-war condi-

j'-n!y rival ^

Intensive development of both fields, if 
only to meet the depletion of deposits in 
other parts of the world.

Contracts subject to liquidation by the 
transfer of so many ounces of gold are 
very rare, and even with gold at $40 per 
ounce it Is not probable that the benefi- 
clary of such a contract could claim 
mere than the actual value of the gold 
when the contract was made. Certainly 
he could not, without very plain lan
guage. giving the benefit of the increased 
value, but any difficulty which mlgh- 
otherwise arise could easily be guarded 
against when Increasing the value of the
UlRlnJ.

Other forms of relief to the gold mines

Australian in London. 72s. 
Turpentine spirits, 125s.
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, la C%d. 
Linseed oil. 62s.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.
War kerosene, No. 2. Is 2%d.ÎI t

necessarily involve, to some extent at 
least, the financial resources of; our gov
ernments, but an Increase In the value 
of the precious metal would augment 
their resources and at the same time 
give Increased stability to securities. It 
would Insure our own credit and. In addi
tion, compel the central powers to con
tribute materially to the cost of the war.

« S. R. Clarke.
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WASAPIKA’S FORMATION 
IMPRESSES GEOLOGIST

Reginald Here, a Recognized Authority, Pronounces Ribble Vein on 
Wasapika One of Most Promising Deposits in West Shining 

Tree Area—Can» to Strike Lively Gait After War.

In view of hie wide experi
ence and well-known coneervatlem, 
Mr. Here'* opinions carry great 
weight. It would be difficult to over
estimate their Importanqe, and it will 
be seen from the quotations given 
above that he considers the Wasapika 
a valuable property.

The Ribble *ein Is, in fact, one of 
the most consistent "and persistent In 
the whole north country. It carries 
very even values. It is well-defined 
and can be traced for over two miles, 
and It attains Its greatest develop
ment on the Wasapika.

Region of Promiae.

Reginald E. More, B.A..- editor ot ton. 
The Canadian Mining Journal, has 
lately visited the new district ot 
West Shining Tree. In the Issue of 
the Journal on Aug. 16 last there Is 
an article fully dealing with Its geo
logy and ore deposits. 1 One of the 
most promising deposits In the area, 
to quote the words of Mr. More, Is 
the Ribble vein on the property of 
the Wasapika Gold Mines, Ltd., held 
under lease from the Province of On
tario. George R. Rogers, president, 
and manager of the Waeaplka Com
pany, has carefully stripped and sam
pled this deposit, and has begun the 
sinking of a shaft to develop it at 
depth. Mr. More also says that those 
familiar with the gold deposits In 
northern Ontario will find the altered 
wall rock from the shaft at the Wasa
pika mine tq be quite similar to the 
grey ferrodolomKe at the Hollinger 
mine at Porcupine. He then adds:
"We would not like to have-our read
ers Infer that the value of the pro
perty is necessarily great because of 
this similarity, but there are some 
advantages In finding yourself among 
old friends. We would consider that, 
so far as their composition affects 
them, the wall rocke are kindly dis
posed. They have ibeen much altered 
and saturated with carbonate* and 
then the fissures have been filled with 
auriferous quartz."

Mr. Hore considers that the Infor
mation at present available as to the 
Waeaplka Is encouraging enough to 
warrant considerable expenditure on 
development work.

A Qualified Observer.
Mr. Hore Is a thoroly qualified ob

server. -He was recently Instructor in 
the Michigan College of Mines, 
Houghton, Mich., and geologist for 
the Michigan Geological Survey. He 
ha* also been on the geological staff 
of the Ontario Bureau of Mines, and 
on the teaching staffs of the Univer
sity of Toronto, the University of 
Michigan, Ann Arbor, and the school 
of mining, Queen’s University, Klngs-

West Shining Tree Is a very promis
ing gold region. The formations have 
been fully described by W. H. Collins 
of the department of mines, Ottawa. 
He says that the gold-bearing veins 
are found only In the pre-Huroniau. 
schist-complex, which consists of an 
extraordinary variety ot Igneous, 
mainly volcanic, rocks. The lavas 

range from basalt to rhyolite, and 
there are diabases, amphibolite, 
quartz, porphyry and ellipsoidal ande
site.

West Shining Tree, tho about 60 
miles south of Porcupine, is on the 
same gold belt as Matachewan and 
Kirkland Lake. The general direction 
of this belt la north ot east, and thru- 
out there Is a great deal ot disturbance 
and mineralization. The conditions 
are, indeed, very favorable for the de
position of gold.

Results at the Wasapika have been 
remarkable for the amount of work 
done. The property is now' ready for 
a mill. There is a considerable ton
nage of ore available, and It,is plain 
that if conditions were normal the 
mine would now be on a producing 
basis. But, owing to the war, machin
ery Is not readily obtainable, and be
sides there are difficulties In trans
portation. But the camp will strike a 
lively gait after the war. The Wasa
pika has an excellent "Jumping-off 
place," and it should soon become the 
leading mine of the district.

8. R. Clarke.

MATACHEWAN IS RICH 
IN PROMISING CLAIMS

District Will Have More Than Average Quota of Paying 
Properties, and All That is Needed to Obtain 

, Splendid Results is Proper Development.

The firm of V. C. Sutherland * Co. have faulted a porphyry dike about 
own altogether eight claims In one 30 feet wide., , .. ... . A section from this
block In the Matachewan gold area, dike has been thrown north over 100 
They are less than half a mile from feet, and In this section payable val- 
the Otlsse, and the «trike of the ues and visible gold have been found, 
auriferous belt on the latter would, If On 6528 and 662» a vein three feet 
prolonged, cut across these claim*, wide, carrying high values In galena, 
The assessment work on this group ha* also been uncovered, 
has been completed by Sutcliffe and .Tl*e formation on these claims Is 
Neelands, tbe contractors, engineers on the Davidson and
and surveyors, of Halleybury. It has Otlsbe, which He a short distance to 
been very successful In Itself and „ w.e*t’ Yhe latter are, however,
highly satisfactory to the owners ot M0Ua2u‘’y.u<,:a
the claims. Township of Powell, while the Suth-

It is always advisable to employ the we,tern
responsible firms for such work. DOUnaa^ 01 ^'alro.
There are many people In the north „ "leny v*r,et'os of Rock, 
country anxious to obtain contracts; ,.,zzzf.fhe'^an , a region of many
men without standing are often on ■ a"d an extraordl-
lookout, for they can then get In some °f m,ne;'aUzat|on- Among
ready cash, and either have an ex- lhned ‘n,ne?18 „we
cellent time or else do some prospect- eldl. t^ ‘ flu°rlte, be
ing on their own account- The work TheÆi.sM .mP?5r
The* totere.tb.Uto?ethI oinsr'lTths C,atl°n' but n0t ,n the tor” 
in© interests of tne owner sinti the tinct veins
manifest duty of the contractor are in the lane nt
«taklne dl8reffarded. In fact, the Cairo the quartz, when found in sep- 
staking of claims and the perform- arate zones, is rather glassy and car
ence of work by the average prosper- riez but little sulphide. It is said 
tor have degenerated Into a farce, however, -that there are tellurlde* p* 
There are very few real dlscoveriee gold at the Craig Mine which life* 
of minerais or real attempts to make well within the eyenite batholith 
dlscoveriee. The last comer ties on However this may be, It would eeem 
to the first, and the chances are he tha-t the schist complex of the keewa- 
wlll not at a later period be able even t,n group near " Its# contact with 
to find his own «takes without a lot tlle !a'-er intrusive Is the most, likely 
of trouble. And assessment work is place for the occurrence of «fold in 
a "snap" for dishonest and unprin- coEVnerc,la' quantities, 
clpled men. The only plan Is to em- The 8,|ght chemical difference be- 
ploy an honest firm or else superln- twJLen,the eye"lte of Cairo and the
tend tbe work in person. orthoclaee porphyry in the vicinity of

Mininn Aet'e th® °t,S8e 18 not important. The for-
mining Acts Defects. mer carries more hornblende than the

Whatever Its purpose may have latter, but the question is essentially 
been, the mining act of Ontario has one °f fracture. We would prefer a 
seriously miscarried. It Is not fully shattered syenite to a massive por- 
or honestly observed. It does not fit Phyry, and It cannot be denied that 
existing conditions, and Its continu- the Porphyry on the Davidson Is tho- 
ance leads only to trouble and ex- roly br°ken up, and that more than 
pense- Two thousand claims have lt8 con»tltue,i'l dements seems to de- 
been recorded at Elk Lake, and a termlnc lts relation to the gold de- 
proper Inspection as to discoveries po£V8' .
and performance of these calms of JlTl_here are probably more dikes of 
assessment work would be imnnexihi» dlat,ase in Matachewan than/Jn any 
even if the necessary expenditure £°!,d fle,1 of N.ew °n‘ario' ThAc
were warranted Condition* in nth»,- bav® bad an Important effect on the 
mining dMeïons are e ên wor.e xnH mineralization. They spell physical 
the DTosxe*. nf th. r f î’ and and chemical change, and the furtherof Ontaîta *"g ‘"j"181^ we ge away from the country rock
repeal of th^ îot iZ . d7 l,1e ln lts ori^lnal state the more likely 
imooMihi» î.f U 18 Practlcally it is as the matrix of ore bodies. A
MiP°fl!Lble u°r the government to com- vein or zone of valuable ore Is al- 
nrnvi.lL. mnce of ,l® onerous ways highly differentiated from the 
v irh 8 ' common rock ot the country.
,»Zre.f8.8eee,Pent work on the Suther- There are many claims in Mata- 
LLm., „ » ,,has- however, been hon- chewan which can never make good,
estjy, carefully and skllfu'.ly perform- but at the same time the region will 
f“-iZ , thtrs a fa*-' idaa of the geo- have more than the average quota of 
logical conditions has been obtained, highly payable mines. Ai; it want* 

„ alm the, group there are | Is proper development of the moot
three para.lei dl.tes of diabase. These promising claims. S. R. Clarke.

RAILWAY EARNINGS NEW SUGAR PRICE.
New York, Sept. 11.—It Is officially 

announced that the price for the new 
Cuban crop will be 5.50c, f.o.b. Cuba. 
The present price Is 4.60c, f.o.b.

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bicke'.l & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan. .. 33.80 34.15 33.45 33.75 ........
Mar. ...33.70 34.30 33.40 33.60 .........
May .. 33.58 33.70 33.40 33.55 ........
July .. 33.65 33.65 33.43 33.60 .........
Oct. .. 34.80 34.91 34.40 34.70 ..... 
Dec. .. 34.00 34.14 33.65 33.98 ...”

STEAMSHIPS DIVIDEND.
Canada Steamships Lines have de

clared a dividend on the preferred 
stock of 1% per cent., payable Oct. 1 
to shareholders ot record Sept. 16.

Both the C.P.R. and Grand Trunk 
show good Increases In earnings for 
the first week ln September. The fig
ures are:

C.P.R., $3,053,000, increase $387,000.
O.T.R., $1,346,536, increase $353.923.
The C.N.R. report also shows a good 

Increase ln earnings for the week, the 
revenue. *901,000. being $185,200 larger 
than for the corresponding period last 
year.

ANOTHER DIVIDEND PASSED.
New York, Sept. 11.—The Tono 

Belmont Development Co. today de
cided not to declare any dividend at 
this time. The last distribution was 
10 per cent., made on July 1.

Iff: ■.i-
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99 THE-PfiEE 
IN C.P.R. SHARES

KONTO MARKET 
B FAIRLY STEADY Record of Yesterday’s Markets*S

TORONTO STOCKS. ■ STANDARD fiTOCK EXCHANGE.
ies Are Numerous, But 

Not Severe 
Firm Spots.

| v/

Asked. Bid. Aik.

ck
Gold-

Apex ...............
Boston Creek. ..
Davidson .............
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .......
Dome Mines ....
Elliott ...............
Holllnger Cons. ,
Hattie .................
Keora ...................
Kirkland Lake ..
Lake Shpre ....
McIntyre ........
Moneta ..............
NeWray Mines .............
Porc. V. & N. T.......
Porcupine Crown ......
Porcupine Gold . .............
Porcupine Imperial ;.. 
Porcupine Tisdale ......
Porcupine VIpond
Preston .........
Schumacher ........
Teck-Hughes ....
Thom pson -Krlst .
West Dome Cone.
Wssaplka .............

Silver—
Adanac .................
BaUey ....................
Beaver ..................
Chambers-Ferland 
Crown Reserve ...
Foster ....................
Gifford ............ /..
Gould Con........... .
Great Northern ..
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake .........
Lorrain ___ __ ...
La Rose ................
McKtnley-Darragh ;....... 42%
Mining Corp. -,............. ;...2.75
Nlplsslng ...............................9.J0
Ophir ......... ............ ■
Peterson Lake .... 
Rlght-of^Way ....
Silver Leaf ...........
Seneca-Superior ..
Tlmlekamlng ..........
Trethewey ..............
Wettlaufer .........
York. Ont.................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .........
Rockwood .........

Bid.Am. Cyanamld com.........
Ames-Holden com.............

do. prefeired .............
Ba.ro*M>na .-t;-- • ......
Brasilian T., L. A P.......
B. C. Fishing ...................
F. N. Burt common.......

do. preferred ...............
C. Car A F. Co...........

do. preferred .
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred .....
Can. Bt. Llnee com"..

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com...

do, preferred ..
City Dairy com. .. 

preferred .'

40 —••• **
:::::: S
■........ «%

3%Some New York Stocks Break in Final 
Liberty Bonds 

Unusually Active.
New York, Sept. fl.i-T

.. 2» 25
71% 33%"ii%Hour .. li 

.. 43 14%42% 14% 12%60 , 43% 10.00 9.2565 63% 38on the Toronto Exchange 
___ underwent considerable con- 
3,'and the majority of Issues 
with net declines, but the com- 
■e steadiness of the market. In 
frthe Mtreme weakness in New

84% ..6.15 4.90:« . 35% 73 <9radlng In stocks 
was overshadowed during the greater 
part of today’s session by the unusual 
activity of liberty Bonds, the 4'» and 
4% s scoring substantial temporary gains,

■>”«

sa &nssstate^actlon** UI?ed ,conKre»8 for immedi- 
îi?e%îiCtJon on hls Plan to extend tax 
emptlon» on existing 4's and 4%'s. and
tenrt?1! 1ti52Lta3i 10 be derived from the 
toaîjlÎ!vUberty „V°*n’ »°on to be floated, 
lnf^b^ W—at the “«He»» open- 

*Tîdufllr eessed, breaking 
on the Increased selling of the 

final hour. Issues most affected ; 
those under professional dominance, 
tho representative industrials lost 
to three points.

8haree- so-called whiskey issues, tobaccos and oils were especially 
weak, Industrial Alcohol showing an ex- 

°J Points. Distillers 4. Oen- 
cfa' Motors 4, Sumatra Tobacco 4%, R»y- 
?L Dutch 011 3, and Mexican Petroleum

' 90 7% 466“ting gold 
trading in 
expressed 
to “come

38 37t95 93 70 684 1 14 ? 147
fork in the afternoon, was an. encour-

B^lllan held it* position as leader 
- activity, altho dealings In this Issue 
| studied perceptibly. The stock, 
yycb opened at S3, moved within a 
•uge of a quarter of a point all day, 
Ming at 42%, or % below Tuesday's 
toure, while Barcelona, at 11, showed 
.loss of 4. Despite the sharp break 
„ u.Sj Steel, steel stocks " here were 
lull iisd only moderately - reactionary. 
XfflUnion Iron closed at 61%. a drop 
,f while Steel of Canada exhibited 

nominal gahi of % on a transaction 
o » broken lot at 72%, tho the final 
id wa* at 71% only. The preferred 
tock caiho out at 97, Ta decline of %. 
I^wshlns common was a full point 
own at 44%, and' the preferred off 
i ^ 77, while Cement weakened % to 
51- and a small lot of Russell Motor 
me out 8% lower at 61%. On the 
Iber hand, N.8. Car was up two 
Sint* at 9. and Maple Leaf at 113% 
E. shredded Wheat at 105 each 
lowed a gain of %, while B.C. Ftsh- 
C wttt in demand at the unchanged

in « so.
i tbs war loans, the first and- 
gnd Issues were quiet and a shade 
jer." ¥here was fair activity In the 
-d issue, a small block selling at 
ctoârht 93%, a nominal loss of %, 

to the closing bid was 94%. 
he day's transactions: Shares, 9p8; 
ids, 534,800.

105 1555 14..y. 90 87 44 13%45 1do 84Contagas...............
Cons. Smelters .. 
Consumers’ Gas , 
Crow’s Nest
Dome .....................
Dom. Cannera ...

do. preferred ... 
D. I. A Steel pref., 
Dom. Steel Corp. , 
Duluth - Superior
La Rose ...."........
Mackay common ., 

do. preferred .., 
Maple Leaf com...

do. preferred ... 
Monarch common .

do. prefereed ... 
N. Steel Car com..

do. preferred ... 
Nlplsslng Mines .. 
Pacific Burt cam...

do. preferred .... 
Penmans common
Petroleum ................
Porto Rico Ry, com. 
Prov. Paper com. ..

1% 1%250 1%24%

io.to
. 40 33 y

1*ex- 16 14146 3% 3%
21sisôsd the pur-

f Northern 
Hdllinger

19
21

6 670
,iôo il 10%98 ... 30 2563% 62%were

41al- •i 46 750one 4 3%78 77% 30 2964
... 11
.. 21

10.. 119% . 117% 
.. 98if we were 

»y by over- 
ditions.

18
3 245

.2%.. 80
.. 10 ! l i39 35

Drop In C.P.R.

loss, a few other active issues rallying 
about one point. * 6

Rails manifested none of their recent 
firmness, Canadian Pacific falling almost 
three points, and other transcontinentale, 

and coalers 1 to l% points. 
( oppers, shippings and minor specialties 
yielded 1 to 2 points, 
tng at the . close.
380.000 shares.

The general bond list made no response 
to the rise of Liberty issues, Interna
tionals, as well as domestic rails and 
Industrials, easing moderately 

Total sales (par value)
610.775,000.

Old United States 
changed on call.

...9.16 
... 34

8.95 4
. 25 20

77% 5.50
81%

18.75
2

53..14.26 51
S3 41%V." "so

Quebec L., H. A P............. 19
Russet) M. C. com...

do. preferred ........
Sawyer - Massey ... 

do. preferred ....
Shredded Wheat com......... 105
Stand. Chem. com............... 20

do. preferred 
Steel of Canada

50
18the future, 

kvays be as 
friends and 
and make

SIif. SO 6 6%87 85 9% 9%15 . . 4 340weakness prevail- 
Sales amounted to ::::::: li* %

17% 30%67% 60 28
•• 7%

2772% 71%com
do. preferred ........

Tooke Bros, com................... „„
Toronto Railway ;........... 61%
Trethewey ............................ 28
Tuckette common ..
Twin City common ........... 46
Winnipeg 

Banks—

4%.. 97 98% 2 1%30 25
60%aggregated 11
26 25 23§edict higher 

Hinger and -
ly "trailing u
ic values in 
g price per 

thing that Ji

25 21bonds were un-

ATHEE 44%Railway . 48 STANDARD .SALES.
Gold— Op. High. Low Cl.

Apex ............. 3% ... 3% ...
Davldaon .... 34 ... 33% ;..
Dome Ext. .. 15 ...
Ha“«e ........... 73 73% '72% 79%
Inspiration .. 2 ...
Lake Shore... 69 
McIntyre ....148 1 
Newray ..... 15 ...
P. Crown ... 13% .
Preston ........... 3% ...
Weet Dome. .11 

Silver-
Beaver....... . 29% ... .

"North.™" 15* 2% 2% .4% 14.000
L« IT*™: 5I* 57 
McKln -Dar.. 41% 42 «% « '
Nlplsslng ....900 ...
Ophir ..............  9% .
Tfmlsk............ 30% ...

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood 25 ...

Commerce ..
Dominion ...
Hamilton ....
Imperial ....
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ........
SKLr.v:
Toronto ................................. 187
Union ...... ........................ 160

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ..................  148%
Canada Permanent ...........
Hamilton Provident..................
Huron A Erie ........... . 204
do. 20 p.c, paid" ...

Landed Banking ...

... 185% 
.. 202 
.. 188

136

HUM HEAVY Sales.
4,000
1,000

500
3,525
1,000

186
185in •v
208

Î
200 500<

steamships Issues Provide Most 
Activity—Steel Stocks 

| Give Way.

Sir John Alrd, who recently made 
an extensive trip thru the Canadian 
western provinces in . order td have 
a close view of this year’s crops, say» 
it Is hls opinion that the outlook gen
erally in the three provinces 1» a 
much better one than It had been 
represented to be in reports sent out, 
and that, on the whole, there will be 
a good crop. In Manitoba, and a fair
ly good one In the northern sections 
of the other two provinces. He also 
thinks" thé farmers will be able to 
keep their live stock Instead of, as 
had been feared, having to sacrifice 
the' cattle for- lack of fodder.

In a vord, hjs view if that the 
west is, • bn the whole, in good shape.

ON NEW YORK. CURB

1,526• *4
154% 600

2,000
F what they 
:he physical 
g, there is

500
164 1,600133

500
196lonfreal. Sept. 11.—Canadian stocks 

re dull and heavy today. The market 
itinued in a waiting attitude pending 
i clearing-up of uncertainties existing 
the New York situation. The most 

itock was Canada Steamships 
I, In Which nearly 'a thousand 
Anged hands at 767%. to 77%. The,

___‘stock was quiet and relatively
i, selling kt «%, or an advance of %, 
with offerings at 44% in the -after-

uo at
don. A Canadian........

National-Trust ........... ..
Toronto Genr-Trusts ...
Lon :: \îî*

4,600200 25• •’ IToronto Mortgage ....
Bonds—

Canada Bread ...7..........
Canada Locomotive ..........
Dominion Iron ....................
Electric Development ....
Penmans ..............................
Porto Rico Railways ........... ..
Province of Ontario r..... <>-
Rio Jan., let mort., 5 p.c.. ...
Steel Co. 'of Canada..................
War Loan, 192» 96%’ <
War Loan, 1931 . ..17.;.... 95%
War Loan. 1937 ...............  94%

1.000
6,000illinger was 

: $6.50, and 
o buy them

re ,
89%
85 2.500

' 86 84%■ MONTREAL SJOCXS.
Heron A Co., 4 CoWbrtfe street, report

93 BroitifuT.. .x0i5 H!,.h"Lbw'Cloee" 8llee-

94% Can. Cem. pf. 94 94% 94
Can, S. S, .. 44% ...

A u

NovaS^tia".; J7% ® %» »«

Royal Bk......208
Lnion Bk......156%

85
80Mier features included the steel 

iSdis, with Dominion off %. to 61%; 
seed* off %, to 71%, and Scotia off a 
rlnt td 67 ' ...
An exception to thé ‘laie heaviness was 
mtm 'Forgings, a brlgk • demand for 
Mtkfue advancing the price to 207%, a 
BgSri of -2% for the" day. Brazilian
I3fe«^^w.th (he 193T 

ir loan the feature, the transactions 
i that Issue footing up about 1135,000, 
jth the price unchanged, at 94.
Total business for the day, as com- 
ired .with the corresponding day a 
*r ago
fared1'.'.."............
lares, -unlisted

76
83

Lot so good 
t the mines e 
mily shook 
bottom had

79
345

5Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire, at the close of the New 
York curt market yesterday: ‘.‘The 
general market exhibited a Avery firm 
undertone today and is evidently In 
a very strong technical condition, due 
to the shake-out of Monday and 
Tuesday. Aetna Explosives wa* In 
active demand and advanced $1 a 
■hare from yesterday's low. United 
Motors was In good demand, while 
firm markets prevailed In Wright 
Martin apd other Industrials. Okla
homa was In good demand, a* was 
Sapulpa and Island Oil. Copper and 
silver issue* were generally quiet, but 
displayed a firm undertone. Cresson 
Gold also was In good demand. The 
stock sold up to $5 today.”

185
U

105
939>*TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Barcelona ... ti 11 11 u
Brazilian .... 43 43 42% 42% 232
B. Cl Fish... 49% 60 49% "50 105
Can. Bread .. 19 19 19 19
Can. Gen. El.104% 104% 103% 103% 17
Can. Loco. ., 67 67 67 67
Cement 66% 66% 66% 66% 2»

<j°- Prefi ••• »<% «<% 94% 94% . 10
do. bonds .. 95 95 95 95 3100

gom. Iron ., 62 62 61% 61% 130
(Ham. Prov... 133 133 133 133
ilmp. Bank ..186 185 116 1SÎ
Maple L. ., ..119% 119%419% 119%
N, 8. Car ... 9 9 9 9
Russell ......... 81% 81% 81% 81%
Smelters .... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Steamships.. 44% 44% 44% 44%
do. pref. ... 77% 78 77 77

Steel of Can.. 72% 72% 72%
do. pref. .., 97 97 97 97

S. Wheat ...105 105 105 106
Ellas Rogers, president of the Crow’s Union Bank..156 156 155 165

Nest Coal Company, who returned to War L., 1925. 96% 96% 96% 96% I5.WÔ
the city yesterday after a visit to the War L„ 1931. 96% 95%, 95 95% $7,100
Pacific coast, Says that the men are out^ War L.,-1937. 94% 94% 93% 93% $22,100
on strike In violation of the Demtsux 
Act of their agreement and of their 
promise to Commissioner Armstrong to 
do everything In their power to main
tain the production of coal during the 

They have also, he says, acted 
of their district of»'

376
100Sales.

100
e gold pro- % 67 ISO", 20Theirit. 1918. 1917.

. 4,393 1.979, 100 .....
,3150.325 $59,900

v 30 1
1va» before, 

is not pro- 
ive been of

. i 50

ai.R. NOTE ISSUE 
MEETS GOOD RECEPTION

NEW YORrv STOCK8.

AWSraASk sustes &10

1î*ie« Say* Investors Fesl/Confident 
I Government Will Deal Liberally.

10
50

tividends at 
»; the Hol- 
pring.

» also gone

15
Trunk Lines and Grangers-

n «. High. Low. ClB, 4c Ohio... 54% 54% 54 54*

Gt. Nor. pr.. 91 91 ‘éô% 'iôm iïné
N6WY.^Ven- %% M S « MMB°ck HI. 25% 25^ 26% 25% 2 100
St. Paul .... 51% 53 "49% *9K InZ

Pacific* and Southern*-* 49V 6'°00 
Atchison .... 85% 86% 86 85 500
Mn 1 pü" '’160% 167% 167% . i goo 
Nor. ^Pac. ! %* J» 2,200
South. Pac... 85% 86% 85%
South. Ry. .. 25% 26 25%
Union Pac. ..124 124% 122%

Coalers— 1
Ches. & O... 57 57 5614 6614
Col. F. A !.. 45% ... *
£en"?............ . 43% 48% 43% '«%
Reading ....... 88% 88% 86% 86%ndu.tria!*. Tractions, Etc— *

“ 36% 30% 29% 29% 900
Am. Van, #44 ... é», i cnn
Am. Wool *« 56 ... ... ,., *700
Anaconda; ... 67* 67* 66* 66* 5,000
AÎn": â.t°sv: ïïl ,40* 40* Z
A. Sugar Tr.108 108 107 107
lal1wlS....... g» |6}4 86% 16,900
cwnf y:.;;: î% 87* 4 8544 3-»00

&„lprï; i!$ !î$ 8* "!â" is
Crucible ....... 65% 65% 63%. 64
Distillers .... 66% 65% 60% 52 26,600
Goodrich .... 45% 45% 45 45
G. N. Ore ... 31 31% 30% 30% 2 700
Int. Paper .. 32 32% 32 32% 4100
Locomotive 66 66% 65% 65% 1200
Mex. Petrol..102% 102% 99% 100% 14 3Ô0 
Marine pr. ..101% 101% 99% 100% 14,100
Pressed Steel. 67%..............S... ’
Ry. Spring .. 67 67 66% 66%
Rep Steel .. 89% 89% 88% 88$
Rubber.........  60 60 69% 59%
Smelting .... 77% 77% 76% 76%
Steel Fdrles. 81% 81% 80% 80%
Texas OU ...152% 162% 149% "
U. S. Steel...109% 110 107%
Utah Cop. ... 83 
Westinghouse 4.3 

Total sales, 376.700.

3X
ROGERS SAYS MINERS

BROKE THEIR PROMISE
20! London. Sept. 11.—A Grand Trunk 

•We of three millions sterling six per 
c#t. three-year notes at 99, partly to 
Nflace two million five per cent, notes 
due sljortix, has. been authorized.

Comfnentlng on the Grand Trunk's 
ne» Issue. The Times says: 
appears to have been a good demand 
for the underwriting, which suggests 
that the British Investor appreciates 
the turn which the company’s affairs 
*e*m to have taken, and feels confi
dent that th ecompany in negotiation 
with the government will receive re
cognition of.-its history and achieve
ments. The Financial News remarks: 
‘This noteworthy company is now bor-
Btev ______

MONEY AND EXCHANGE
1 " .* _____
.lenden, Sept. 11,—Money; 3 per cent, 
"■count, rates, short and three month 
«B», 3 17-32 per cent.

Sales106 80072% 2
10
2(1
21"1

"There

cord of the UNLISTED STOCKS.
86% 3,500V Heron A Co., 4 Colbome street, report 

the «losing bids and asked prices on th* 
Toronto curb market yesterday, as fol
lows :

Asked. Bid.

8526^4 6,400
123% 1,600

300
against the advice

After a brief stay here Mr. Rogers Is 
proceeding to Ottawa to further inform 
the government regarding the situation.

tares which 
he forerun- 
ng to those

f
-É 700AÈltlbl Power com............. 51

Brompton common . ........
Black Lake common........

do. preferred ....
do. income bonde

C. P. R. notes ........
Carriage Fact, com 

do. preferred ...
Macdonald Co., A. .

do. preferred ....
North Am, P. A P..
Steel A Rad. com... 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds ...........

Volcanic Gas & Oil. 
Wayagamack Pulp .
Dom. Fdy. A Steel com... 86

do. preferred ...................  92
Underman Steel ..............., 13%

50 30060 59% 1,500better terms than In De- ?& 2LONDON MARKET FIRM. 6%
3133London, Sept. 11.—With the large sales 

of national war bonds and a disposition 
to await events on the western front, 
dealings on the stock exchange today 
were somewhat smaller, tho the tone con
tinued confident. French 6’s reacted a 
fraction,"tand Grand Trunk was easy on 
the issue of £ 3,000,000 three-year notes. 
Mines and other specialties were dull.

Money was In good demand and dis
count rates were quiet.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Sept. U.—Cotton futures 
closed quiet: Sept., 24.82; Oct., 24.49: 
Nov., 24.29: Dec.. 24.10; Jan., 23.95.______

’O. . 100 ns
50

The future ' ; 
[me of the 
victory we 

ttties. We 
bright as it 
ut what we ‘j

2"
91"3% 2%

20 10
65

CHais&rook & Cronyn, exchange brokers, 
"Port closing exchange rates as follows : 
L„ . Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
P-i. Mods.. 1 % ■ 1 57-64 .........
gont.fd».., par. par.

Am... 484.35 484.50
» hr.... 485.45 485.60 487%
re* In New York : Sterling demand.

63
110

"BO52
83%

%to % 
486%

no

F
30012%

)

Victory.

$ the Allied 
ves against

400

3,200Montreal, Sept. 11.—There 
new developmente In the local grain 
market today: business In all lines bslng 
quiet for both local and country account 
and prices were unchanged. There were 
some offerings of Ontario No. 3 whits 
oats for shipment at 88%c per bushel 
ex track, but at this figure buyers were 
not disposed to operate. Sales of a few 
odd car* of Canadian western No, 3 oats 
were made at *97c to 98c; extra- No. 1 
feed at 97c to 98c; No. 1 feed at 94c to 
95c; No. 2 feed at 90c to 91c; Ontario 
No. 2 white at 90%c. and No. 3 white 
at 89%c per bushel ex a tore.

The tone of the market for baled hay 
remains very firm.

A stronger feeling has developed In 
the egg market and prices tiave scored 
an advance of lc per dozen.

The .tone of the butter market was 
very firm.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, $1.01
to $1.02; extra No. 1 feed, 97c to 98c.

Flour—New standard grade, $11.35 to 
$11.46.

Rolled oate—Bags, 90 lbs., $5.30.
$37; shorts, $42; moulllie, $67 to

.y—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $16.
cheese—Finest easterns, 22%c to 23c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 43%c to 

43%c.
Eggs, selected, 62c to 63c; No. .1 stock, 

47c to 48c; No. 2 stock, 45c to 46c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.76.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $28.50 

to $29.
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 32c 

to 330. ,

were no
9007*'**•»' 1 T Opportunities 700

U 1,700
150 3,500

„„ „„ 107% 109,160
83 82 82%
43 42 42 2,300

' 900TTTTHEN such sound and 
, VV profitable investment 

" ™ opportunities as war 
loans are offered don't envy 
folks whose trust savings ac
counts enable them to invest—

nd guns, is 
will to win

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

Winnipeg*, Sept. 11.—The demand for 
cash "barley continues fair for the two 
top grades. Oats closed %c lower for 
October and %c higher for December.

Flax closed %c lower for October, lt£c 
lower for November and Unchanged for 
December.

Oats:
82%c.
79%c.

Flax: October—Open $3.85; close, $3.86. 
November—Open. $3.75;; close, 93.74%, 
December—Open, $3.67; close, $3.67.

Cash Prtcss.
•No. 2 C.W., 85%e; No. 2 feed, 

75%c. Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.07; No.
4 C.W., $1.05; rejected, 95c; No. 1 feed, 
95c. Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $4.01.

NEW YORK™"HOLIDAY.

The New York Stock Exchange and. 
New York Cotton Exchange are clos
ed today, Registration Day, but the 
Chloagx) markets will b* open.

make sure that vou have plenty 
of money laid by yourself to buy some 
of the next loan. In the meantime we 
welcome your account whether small or 
large. Interest 4%, paid half-yearly.

ind the end 
will gradu-

Wlnnlpeg Markets.
October—Opsn, 82%c; close, 

December—Open, 79%c; close.ie purchase i

Union Trust Cbmpany an, Oat$68.UMJTBD
HEAD OPTIC*

Comer Bey end Richmond Streets, Toronto.1
London, En».
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MONTREAL PRODUCE

West on Whole
In Good Shape

3-

l
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PAGE THIRTEEN

VMM MUSTENLAftGE 
FIE K m CONSERVE YOUR FINANCES

The advantages of a SAVINGS account 
are now within the reach of all, even those 
who cannot visit the Bank in person. An 
account can be operated quite satisfactorily 
by mail. Interest at current rates allowed.

H. S. Slater Points Out There Are 
„ Many Unexplored Fields

ill Ontario.

Ôt the coal shortage everyone ap
pears to be cognizant, but there is 
a shortage also in fuel oil which ie 
gradually being Impressed on the pnb- 
11c mind. H. 8. Slater, manager ot 
the Rockwood Oil Co., told The 
World yesterday that a year ago he 
had forecast a shortage of oil, and 
that there would have to be a great 
conservation In gasoline and oil con
sumption, or a tremendous increase 
in the output If the scarcity was not 
to become much more acute. He was 
not surprised, he said, to see the gov
ernments in the United Sûtes and in 
Canada making a request for co-op
eration by automobiliste for gasoline 
saving, and thought that unless this 
were done more etrihgent regulations 
even would be enforced. Mr Slater 
pointed out that Canada was almost 
dependent on the States for its gaao-
w *“p5,y; “ only 2* Per cent, of 

that -used in the Dominion was pro- 
duced here. He Is strongly — the be
lief that this can be- rectified, how
ever, If Canadian financiers would 
spend more money on oil develop
ment. There are many fields In On
tario yet to be explored, he believes, 
with excellent prospects, and as a 
patriotic war work there are few en
terprises of more importance than oil 
production Mr. Slater says that sU- 
tlstics he has gathered show a de
crease in the visible oil supply in the 
States of some sixty million barrels 
In 1917, and he believes the decrease 
Is still gradually going on.

Mr. Slater’s strong concern is not 
to cut down consumption, but rather 
to Increase the supply, and he Is 
willing to assist in any way to bring 
this about.

v6

J

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

UNLISTED ISSUES“STREET” TOPiCS K

WANTED
IS Sterling Bank 
25 Standard Reliance 
10 Imperial Oil 
SO Atlantic Sugar Pfd.

With C. P. R. quoted at 157% yesterday, 
as against 173% two and one-half weeks 
ago, a sheer decline of about 13 points, 
after allowing for the fact that the stock 
is ex-dividen<L many holders are doubt
less wondering why they didn’t get out 
when C. P. R. hit 170. The break in 
C. P. R, is primarily attributable to the 
lack of any definite news on the company 
Itself, but the decline has been greatly 
accentuated during the past few days by 
the scaling down of Wall Street loans, 
which has cast a cloud over the whole 
market.

Loans to the New York market are 
estimated at between $300,000,000 and 
$400,000,000. While the total could 
considered fairly large of • itself, 
authority, who estimates the figures at 
about $315,000,000, remarks that after all 
this ie only one-third of one per cent, 
of the value of the securities listed on 
the New York Stock Exchange.

HERON & CO.,
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.
4 COLBORNE ST.

>
oS r-

FACTS AND FIGURES
ON $ ■Despite the wide publicity given the 

conditions relating to the purchase of 
Victory bonds before, during and after 
the big campaign of last fail, the gov
ernment's educational crusade has failed 
to teach all buyers of the bonds what 
they should do after making the payment 
which secured for them the interim certi
ficates. As a result many of the de
finitive bonds are «till in the hands of 
the banks awaiting presentation of the 
certificates.

The World was Informed yesterday by 
an official of a prominent bank that the 
State of affairs Alluded to In a Montreal 
despatch seems to be country-wide. 
Banks In Toronto and elsewhere, he said, 
are In a quandary as to what to do with 
unclaimed Victory bonds of the vintage 
of 1917. This offering was the first really 
“popular” one Canada has knows, and 
many patriotically - Inspired persons 
bought bonds for the first time ip their 
lives. Some of them—the percentage is 
not large, tho th* number Is considerable 

ppear to have the vagilest Ideas as 
to how they are to receive Interest on 
their Investment, possibly confusing the 
certificates they hold with the savings 
certificates redeemable in three years 
with accrued interest. At any rate they 
have received their certificates only, and 
ho Interest payment, tho, of course, this 
lack can be remedied at any time the 
Investor, awakes to the situation and 
hies himself to the bank. The t^ny. 
are unable to make any moVe, as they 
are. unaware ef the Identities ot the In, 
dividual» for whom they are keeping the 
bonds in storage. >

The Montreal Star says:
Strange as It may seem a large num- 

ber of people who bought Victory bonds 
last autumn have not yet troubled them
selves to exchange their Interim Certifi
cates for the definite bonds which are 
still in the hands of the banks.

A banker, pointed out to The Star that 
if pie owners of these bonds do not 
corns forward and secure them on pro. 
sen tat Ion of their certificates endless 
confusion will be Created when the next 
Victory Loan Issue comes on the market 
in a comparatively short time.

It was stated that nearly all the bank» 
have considerable numbers of bonds 

d*1,veiY and It Is highly deeir- 
able that these should be claimed at once 
by their owners so that the decks may

tbhe.C,1o^Mgttoanb,e U,k °f handlln*

TEMISKAMING 
ROCKWOOD 

OIL AND GAS
In This Week’s

Market Despatch

CONTROL OF WHEAT
WILL BE DISCUSSED

Ottawa, Sept. 11,—A delegation of 
western grain men Is expected to ar
rive here tomorrow. They are to take 
up points which have arisen in regard 
to . thetransfer of wheat purchase - to 
the board of grain supervisors. Under 
the old arrangement of purchase by 
the Wheat Export Company, the busi
ness of internal distribution to the 
mills gradually fell under the com
pany’s control. The new system throws 
purp|)q#e.ipr .internal demands again 
open to dealers, subject to government 
supervision.

.

%

SENT FREE UPON REQUEST

Hamilton B. Wills
<i Standard Stock Ex.)

rrivsto Wire to N. Y. Cart.
1504 Royal Bank BufldlngHARVESTING IN WEST , , IS RETARDED BY RAIN mi

Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—Rain thru the 
western farming sections IS interfering 
again with the harvest, tho the arrival 
of more harvest specials has Improved 
the help problem.
the arrival of new grain is now In

creasing dàily In the local market, 
with quality equaling any other year.

14J,p’ BICKELL1 eo’
Members of

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
Now York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

ARGENTINE’S GRAIN SURPLUS. z
Buenos Ayres, Sept. 11.—Announce

ment has boon made by the. ministry of 
agriculture that Argentina still has 
available’ for export 3,000,000 tons "of 
wheat from the last crop and 1,600,000 
tons of other cereals. This is In addi
tion to the 2,600,000 tons bought by the 
entente allies in the grain convention.

Unexcelled Servies

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
Nsw York Stocks.
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.

Canadian Securities.

STANDARD DANK BLD0.
TORONTO

- BOARD OF TRADE

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & GO.
(Est. 1903).

23 MELINDA ST„ TORONTO

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Pert William, 
. -/ Nat Including Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. $2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William), 
No. 2 C.W., 85%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, xiln dried, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, kiln dried, nominal. 

Ontario Oats (New Crop)» According to 
Freight* Outride).

No. 2 white, 76c to 78c.
No. 8 white, 75c to 77c.

Ontario Wheat (Basis, In Store, Mont
real). j

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.81.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.27.
No. 2 spring. $2.26.
No. 3 spring, $2.22.

Pass (According to Freights Outride). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (New .Crop), According to Freights 
Outside).

Malting, $1.04 to $1.06.
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-

Buckwheat, nominal."
Rye (According to Freights Outride). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto),
War quality (old crop),

Ontario Flour (in Bag*, 
ment).

War quality. $10,85 Montreal; $10.85 
Toronto, old croo.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Saga Included),
Bran, per ton, $35.40.
Shorts, per ton, $41.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto),
No. 1, per ton, $19 to $20; mixed, per 

ton, $19 to $18.

BEST ENEMY TROOPS 
. CONFRONTING FRENCH 41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

■
„ Wtth th* French Army in France, 
Sept. 10.—The Germans have relieved 
several of their tired divisions in the 
region of Vauxalllon, on the front north 
of (he Aisne, and with some of their 
best troops are making a strong 
effort to stop the further eastward 
progress of the French. The attempt 
has'.been without euccees, however, as 
the French forces took

Plivata Wire to New York) 
“NO PROMOTIONS.”v

J. P.'CANNON & CO.some addi
tional lines of trenches in this region 
today, gaining ground also In the 
northeast of Laffaux, .

Repeated counter-attacks In thfk 
vicinity wqre repulsed.

STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343. nThe enemy

reacted violently north of the Glee, 
but also without stopping the pro
gress of Gen. Humbert's troops to
wards the road from La Fere to St. 
Quentin, which they now hold from La 
Fere two miles northward to Travecy. 

$11.25. The wooded region of Vendeuil also
Prompt Ship- fell into their hands.

TANNER, GATES & CO.•Me
ADOMINION BANK BUILDING, (Third Floor)

Corner Kins and Yongo St».
Ask os about a Dividend-Paying BpeeulaMva 

Investment which yield» Mg retunw

/

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 1864.

FIRST INSTALMENT
OF RUSSIAN INDEMNITY

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member» Standard Stock Bxehaaga

MINING SECURITIES
Write far Market Letter. 

Confédéral «n Lifo Bids-, TORONTO.
London, Sept. 11.—The first portion 

of the Russian war Indemnity to Ger
many was sent on Saturday last from 
Moscow to Berlin, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Copenhagen today. It amounted to 
250,000,000 roubles, one-half in gold 
and the remainder in notes.

The money was carried on a special 
train under a strong guard, and was 
received by a representative of the 
relchebank at the border line.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $0 to $9.50. 

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat. No. 2,.$2.19 per bushel.
No. 2 spring, $2.14 per bushel.
No. 3 goose, $2.10 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.08 to $1.10.
Oats (old). 92c to 93c per bushel.
Oats (new), 87c to 88c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.70 per 

bushel.
Hay—Timothy, $20 to $22 per ton; 

mixed and clover, $18 to $19.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

/ 837 LUMSDEN BUILDING

from the American legation at Chris
tiania today said reliable Information 
had reached there that Petrograd was 
burning in twelve different places and 
that there was indiscriminate mas
sacre of people In the streets.

PETROGRAD BURNING;
MASSACRE IN STREETS

MORE ALLIED TROOPS
NEEDED FOR RUSSIA Washington, Sept. 11.—A despatch

Archangel, Sept. 10.—More allied 
troops are urgently needed if the 
Russo-Allied campaign in northern 
Russia is to be carried to speedy 
success. In the opinion of virtually 
every officer and civilian observer 
here. ' ' \ ' 4,

The Russian^ winter will soon be at 
hand, and bef 
to reach the 
Slovaks, est 
the Germans, and open an uninter
rupted line of communication from 
Vladivostok 
Vologda.-. The- available forces have 
been sufficient to defeat milch super
ior numbers of Bolshevik!, but It is 
pointed out that the necessity for 
more troops la not so much a question 
of manlntalning the ffont as of Impress
ing the peasants and convincing them 
that sufficient power is at band to In
sure final victory.

STANDARD DANKi
Or CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TOROWTO

A General Banking Business 
conducted, offering special facili
ties in the handling of business 
accounts.

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St West
' 14 Brandies In Toronto.
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Simpson s Thursday
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7 clcphonc Adelaide 6100

Canada Food Board License No. 
8-7531.
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sGu1 quarter-rut n.ik. turned Cl MM A INS. SPECIAL, XXc 
hi k1 'hifn l mbit, I3-inch top. I’A IK.

feu hours’ selling, 
e.irl •. Strong, plain centres 

neat conventional Min
iers 1 ith loek-siitchcJ e.lg 

inches wide, 
mg. Today, pair,

About enough lor a 
comeI vtends Vi ( i 1

K ». mieg nia r value, s
a i

K )\\ CM \|RSt 
lei -cut oak. golden M aids11

finish, panel backs, shaped 
top rails, movable seat . up-

dstered in genuine leather. 1 .Olio VARUS ( j R L: I; 
i DENIM AT toe YARD.
! good

' 1 inches wide, in

« et ot 3 small am! t 
Regular 
S2(i.5o.

arm.
1.75

earing quality, 1 3 
a popular 

green color, for curtains and 
box coverings. Today, yard,

N 1

,UKOK IT: A E 
goldcu Iinish, 
legs. Special, Ss.oo

I MM ES,
lieav

W INDOW S H \ U E S.
KM t MIEN h.M.MNL-l, 

elk. gi ddeu l inish, 2 
small drawers, glass

Opaque shades in white or 
dark green, 5 7 inches ‘ wide.

Todav,

surfaee
i i m

Regular value, s22.00.
long./ v inches

r eaen
S 1 S So

Trimmed Shades, in cream 
oni;., u ith attractive inser- 

1 ti<'ti. 17 inches wide,
. inches long. Today, each, 

drauer. So.70. ose.

BAKING t. \ HI.NE'I . 
1 ood, natural tinisli. 
lops.- Base 
' ided lor sugar 
I arge entier

gum-
Whiti' 

has deep bin i- /1
and

A-'MINST 12It Rl'CS TO $5 5, 
OFFLRLp AT $37.!».'» K A OH 
A clearance of handsome

and imported 
ncluding some hpavy 

Lnglish-madc rug; in 
tors, for parlor 

Ha net snmp 
son colorings 
and hlup efforts. 

Sizes 5.0 x 1 <Mi and 5.n x 1 2.0. 
Rrgular x alun 
Today, rlioirp at $37.fir,.

phono o rd ora will ho 
aofpptcd for above item, 
refunds or exchanges made.

Ax
minster rug 
qualities, 
graft»'
liglil chin!/, 
or bedroom u p 
design 
green, gtf,

a iid 1 n

up to *55.00

No
No

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
FIX TURK $5.00. with shades 

Oxi-in amber, blue or pink, 
brushd i zed brass

throws the ornament into re
lief.

finish,

Complete. $0.00. 
FIXTURE $8.55. 

dized brush brass finish, 
ban lias

Also ox;- 
The

beautiful ornamental 
The shades are amber 
Complete, $8.On.

design.
or pink.

Specials in Framed Pictures
SKTIA FRAMED ITCTURL.S 
Mounted on 

framed in 
mouldings, 
rial, $1.25.

A LARGER UNE OF PIC
TURES— Subjects are the very 
rhr,i,.p«» framed fn hro-wn 
wood mouldings. Special, 17c.

brown cards, 
gum wood, brown 
Medium size. Spe-

FURNITURE DRAPERIES RUGS REDUCED

If Your Home Needs Furniture, Draperies, 
Rugs or Electric Fixtures, Read These—

To the Young Man Who is Thinking of New Fall Clothes
Simpson clothes mean style leadership at moderate cost. The increasing patronage of 

the clothes themselves.
Now, as always, the new fall models are superb productions—they fit—hold their shape—and have “the look” which 

unanimously.

Suits at $32.50
Michaels, Stern & Co. Suits ot 

rich brown Donegal tweed ef
fect. Singlc-brcastc 1— i-but

ton model, with slanting I lap 
pockets. Sizes 3 5 to 4 2, S32..So.

Men s Store shows the popularity and performance ofour

young men insist upon^

Suits at $40.00
Hart, Schaffner and Marx 

Suits, of plain dark green chev
iot. Single-breasted — 3-button, 
soft roll lapel, extreme form-fit
ting sacque, with slash pockets, 
and the new rope shoulders. 
Sizes 15 to 4 2, S4o.no.

Young Men’s Fall Top Coats
YOUNG MEN’S FALL TOP 

COATS, 535.00 — Of dark 
fawn covert cloth — single-

Suits at $24.00
Suits of rich brown cheviot, 

single - breasted, three - button
I'rcnchcr model, with all-around breasted slip-on model, with na

tural shoulders. Patch pockets, 
with flaps. Quarter silk lined.’ 
Sizes 35 to 42, $55 00.

YOUNG MEN’S FALL TOP 
COATS—Developed * in dark 
gTcv cheviot. Single-breasted 
—fly-front, form-fitting Ches
terfield model—lined through
out. Sizes 3 5 to 44. Price, 
521.00.

belt. For youths j 6 to 20 years. 
Sizes O to 36, 524.00.

New Fall Wear for 
Children New Fall Suits 

For Boys
Boys ’ Tweed Suits $12.00, $12.50, $13. QO

Fancy Norfolk 2-button models—medium weight 
grey and olive mixed tweed—fine red stripe forming a 
check pattern. Single-breasted—military back — all- 
around belt. I will serge body linings. Full fashioned 
bloomers.

wool. SWEATER COATS 
for infants of t and 2 years, 
are woven in dainty close weave 
of cardinal wool yarn. Extra
ordinary value today, $ 1.75.

VELVET FALL COATS, for
» hiklren of 2 to f> years, in 
rich dark shades of brown, 
burgundy and dark' green. 
Charming new style, with deep 
collar in contrasting colors, 
moss over belt, and large vel
vet. buttons.

Boys 7 years to 12 years, $12.00.
Boys 13 years to 16 years, $ I 2.50.
Boys 17 years and 18 years, $13.00.

Boys’ Worsted Suits $14.00,$14.50,$15.00
Fine grey worsted serge—single-breasted modified 

Pmch-back 2 breast and side patch pockets with top 
flaps, all-around belt. Twill serge body linings—full-fit
ting bloomers.

Lined th rough-
Today $7.50.out

INFANTS' SHORT DRESS
ES. of soft, fine nainsook, wit,» 
dainty round yoke of fine em
broidery. Sizes J and 2 years. 
A money saver. Today 85c.

INFANTS’ LONG SKIRTS, 
of fine nainsook. Fastened on 
each shoulder, and deep hem
stitched hem. Length 27 
inches. Regularly 75c. 
day 4 3c.

Boys 7 years to 12 years, $ 14*00. 
Boys 13 years to 16 years, $14.50. 
Boys 17 years and 18 years, $ 1 5.00.

To- Boys’ Blue Serge Suits, $14.00, $15.00 and $16.00
A^dressy Trencher model—developed in dark navy 

blue cheviot serge. Single-breasted—yoke in back, with 
cluster of knife pleats down each side to waist. Slash 
pockets and disappearing belt, fastening with buckle. 
Twill serge body lining—bloomers are full fitting.

Boys 7 years to 12 years, $ 14.00.
Boys 13 years to 16 years, $15.00.
Boys 17 years and 18 years, $16.00.

Dine in Simpson’s 
Palm Room

*T

—means delicious meals. >r rvM 
daintily, courteously and rjujek- 
ly, pleasant surroundings while 
> on oat, and

da;,, tomorrow—every day.

moderate prices, 
have such service to-

BKKAK HAST—S.30 to 10 a.m. 
DINNER —11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
A KT HR NOON TEA—3 to 5.30

A LA CARTE LUNCHES—At
a’! hours.
(Canada Food Board 

No. 10-4322.) 1MPS@H SBTHa®
License

Mbeirûs

85c Towels Clearing 69c Pair
I f ucUal >;ivk To wo 18 

Ht itched.
Raney white borders — hem -large size

Today, pair, 69c.
STRIFE!) FLANNELETTE 19c YARD 27 inches wide—for 

pyjamas shirts, etc. 25c value. Today, yard, 19c.
DREY UNION FLANNEL 28c YARD—27 inches wide, 

value». Todav, \ a rd, 28c.
DON VENT ('LOTH

35 c

Extra fine quality nainsook 10 in. wide. 
For women's, and children's undergarments, etc. Done up in 12- 
>aid lengths. Today, length, $5.85,

FANCY STITCHED SILKOLLNE BED COMFORTERS, $5.95 
Blue and yellow colorings, with plain mull panels.

Mb '" IRISH DONEtiAL (ARRIAOE RI OS. $12.95
Special. $5.95. 

Omv. navy 
heavy quality. $16.50and i e». I plaid < fl'< d All-wonl large size 

value. Special. $12.95.
’Ll SI { MOTOR RI OS 

col In *t inn,
I >e pa rt me tit. 11 li Floor.

Size f»0 x 7 2 inches, 
priced Iron) $ 1 150 in $50.00.

A wondei lui 
< bi sale in the Blanket

HESE artists have attained their commanding positions by reason of their superb
artistry, and it is no mere coincidence that they have chosen the Victrola as the
instrument to carry their sublime art into the home with the utmost fidelity. Millions of music lovers 

today, through the instrumentality of the Victrola, enjoying the entertainment of the world’s greatest artists, 
whose transcendent genius places them in the forefront of their profession.
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Our musically 
experienced assist
ants will be glad to 
acquaint you with 
the superior fea
tures of the re
nowned Victrola. 
Visit the Simpson 
Musical Parlors. 

Sixth Floor.

1

,3

Victrola XIV--$265Victrola IX--$91

Let Us Play a Few Victor Records for 
You by Way of Demonstration

on the Victrola /

Just ask to hear your favorite records played 
the Victrola, then you will best realize just why 

this is the prime favorite the world
own ears will decide for you that the 
really does stand pre-eminent among

phonographs ---- 
that it is unsur
passed in purity, 
volume and ex
cellence of tone.

Keep Your Records in 
a Cabinet or Re

cord Album
N

This will permit easy and quick 
access to your records. It will keep ( 
them safe from injury and in better 
condition. The cost is trifling when 
one considers the benefit derived.

on
over.

Phonograph Needles in a complete 
variety are here at lowest prices.

Your
Victrola Victrola XI- -$174

Do You Know That Caruso, Melba, Galli-Curci, Paderewski, Elman, 
McCormack, and Many Others Perform Exclusively for the Victrola ?

Some Day You Will Surely Own a Victrola—Why Not Enjoy it Now?
Choose From a Complete Variety of Models, $34.00 to $340.00

Buy Through the Homê-Lovers’ Club If You Prefer-—No Extra Charge For This Service ICC
BÏ
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PROBS:SIMPSONSSIMPSON’S Store Closes at 5.30 p.m.Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. Telephone Main 7841
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$6,000
Detached to 
on two floon 
trie; hot w! 
hardwood on 
verandah. F
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Have You Heard the New September Records?
90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided

Onr for All and All for One There's a Lump of Sugar Down in 
Dixie

Helen Ctark
I- 18488 18482Marion HarrisGood Dye. Mother Machree

Macdonough J Story Book Ball
Oh, Lady! Ladyt—Medley One-Step 

Waldorf Astoria Dance Orchestra 
Sinbad—Medley Fox Trot ,

Waldorf Astoria Dance Orchestra J

Billy Murray

| 18477

$1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided
1 35677Gems from "Rainbow Girl” 

Victor
Gems from “Rock-a-bye Baby"

Victor Light Opera CompanyLight Opera Company I

Notables Red Seal Selections
A composition by Lieut. Gitz Rice, of the first 

Canadian Contingent, charmingly rendered by 
McCormack.

Dear Old Pal of Mine
John McCormack J

You’ll he glad to 
re cord :
Barbiere—L'nà voca pooo fa

hear another Galli-Curci

1 7455164785 Galli-CurCI 
There are many others to choose from.
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